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EXHIBIT 
I 1'8 
... ___ LU01463 
1542 
L~IlP" 'DD.lilllited, LLC! PAge l. 
Invoice Detail 'JIJy Vendor By Jot> SystPi Oat., 0"122/0' 
A~~ invoices are printe:1. 
Invoice origiIl.!i.l AmOUDt AmoUnt Jl.etainage Cleared 
Invoice Date Check Amount Paid Open Be-ing Held Date 
772 Hunters Point 
BLtJEDI Blue Dililllood Turf 
"1"493305/09/07 1967125 #772 Sod 1,348.00 1,348.00 .00 .00 06/30/2007 
..... l4948 05/09/07 11167125 #772 Sod 1,011.00 1,011.00 .00 .00 06/30/2007 
vJ4.9S3 05/10/07 1967125 1/772 Sad 156,37 156.37 .00 .00 06/30/2007 
~5001 05/16/07 1967125 #772 Sod 2,6l16.00 2,696.00 ,00 • Of) 06/30/2007 
..-f5041 05/18/07 1967125 #772 Sod 2,655.56 2,655.56 .00 .00 06/30/2007 
11'15096 OS/24/07 1967376 #772 Sod 2,696.00 2,696.00 .00 .00 07/31/2007 
v:l.S097 OS/25/07 1967376 #772 Sod 2,696.00 2,696.00 .00 ,DO 07/31/2007 
V"l5132 OS/25/07 1967376 1/772 Sod 943.60 943.60 .00 .00 07/31/2007 
......,.5177 05/31/07 1967376 #772 Sod 1,213.20 1,213.20 .00 .00 07/'31/2n07 
~2'6 06/07/07 1967376 #772 Sad 2,224.20 2,224.20 .00 .00 07/31/2007 
15321 06/1Il./07 1%7376 1/772 Sod 2,022.00 2,022.00. .00 .00 G7/n/2007 
:/.5421 06/25/07 1968199 1/772 Sod Installation 1,410.01 1,410.01 .00 .00 G8/31/2007 
1547906/29/07 196Bl!l' 1/772 Sod Installation 3,558.72 3.558.72 .00 .00 011/31/2007 
...-1SS54. 08/01/07 19.93n 11772SOO 3,510.19 3,510.19 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
.... 15602 0&/ 01/ 07 19£9341 #772 sod 1,1187.20 1,887.20 .00 ,00 111/31/2007 
vl5671 08/01/07 1969341 #772 Sod 2,965.60 2,965.60 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
vi56980a/Ol/07 196'341 11772 sod 1,173.80 1,173 .80 .00 ,00 lO/n/200' 
\1'15763 08/01/07 J.969341 1/772 Sad l,ll39.00 1,039.00 • DO .00 10/31/2007 
\A5794 OB/03/0? 1969341 11772 sod 1,106.40 1,106.40 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
..-15837 08/09/07 1969341 N772 sod 2,426.'0 2,426.40 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
Vi596109/0l/07 1971267 #722 Sad 1,213.20 1,213.20 .00 ,00 10/31/2007 
....f59S3 09/0'J./07 1971267 #722 Sad 1,550.20 l,550.2D .00 .00 10/31/2007 
/16021 08/JO/07 1970157 1/772 Turf 1,J08.60 1,308.60 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
::J.6077 11/0J./07 1972999 11772 SOO 439.20 439.20 • 00 .00 01/31/2008 
16198 11/0J./07 1912999 1/772 Sod 190.80 190.80 .00 .00 ,01/31/2008 
Vendor Totals 43,441.25- 43,441.25· • DO" .00· 
SIMPLO Simplot Partners 
/561009S1 08/22/07 1971067 SULFUR/FERTI #772 2 ,31!1. 12 2,319.12 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
""5610J.051 08/22/07 1971067 SULFUR/FERTI 11772 678 • .90 678.90 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
V5610lJ.5I 08/22/07 1971067 SULFUR/PERTI #772 1,036.22 1,036.22 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
/s61012SI 08/22/07 1971067 SD'~FUR/FERTI #772 438,53 -!o38.53 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
VS610338I08/22/07 1971067 SULFUB./FERTI 11772 1,737.18 1,737.18 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
v 56103581 08/22/07 1971067 SULFUR/PERTI #772 720.31 720.31 ,00 .00 10/31/2007 
Vs610365I08/22/07 1971067 SULFUR/PERTI #772 6l1B.61 698.61 ,00 .00 ;'0/31/2007 
~1040SI 08/22/07 1!171067 SULFUR/F.ERTI 8772 634.78 634,78 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
56105651 08/22/07 1971067 Str~/FEaTI .#772 629.62 629.62 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
~62357S1 OB/31/07 197132.9 P.RE~ PIJI.NT ~ 772 12S .59 125.59 .00 .00 10/31/2007 
Vendor Tcta18 !I,O.lD.S6" 9,018.86" .00' • CIa· 
Jot> Tota.la 52,460,11· 52,460,11" .00' .00· 
Report Totals 52,460.11· 52,460.11" .00" .00* 
1543 LU01464 
~ 







Installation of small rolls 
8:00 AM DELIVERY 
98St88880Z 
," .'"~~ ". ' .. ~ ..... '-.'~ . ', ........ ~. '-.. , " . 
Josh 
5/9/2007 14933 
Load # 1 Hunters Point 
Hunters Point Dr Till Dirt road 









Sales Tax (S.D%) $48.00 
$1,348.00 
1 544 ahlowt:; I a 3(1.,a LU01465 
"';-'~.:":""""'"'-~\ ,.', .. , " ;.,~.I'... ..','''~:''':''_-::'!\.' .... ~ .':~.' ... , ... """.' 







Installation of small rolls 
Josh 
5/9/2007 










Sales Tax (6.0%) $36.00 
$1,011.00 
Prices subject to change without .notice. . 
989v88B80Z 1 545 aj.JOWl:lla 301H LU01466 
.. -
.---6J ~D:r. 




Net 10 '. 
Blue/Rye Blend 















Sales Tax (6.0%) $5.57 
$156.37 
1 5460..101<1810 3nlB LU01467 
-'" ...... -.~..: •• _ •. _.:... __ ...... ~ I 
Landscapes Unlimited. 
Net 10 Josh 
Sod Blue/Rye Blend 
Install #4 Installation of small rolls 
8:00 AM DELNERY 
5/16/2007 
Hunters point 






Sales Tax (6.0%) 
P.rices-subject to change w-ithout notice. 











Net 10 Josh 
Blue/Rye Blend 
Complete Installation (1 
operator! supervisor, 10 laborers) 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
5118/2007 










. Sales Tax (6.0%) $94.56 
$2,655.56 
9B9+BBB80Z 1 548 O}JOJ.ll:l I a 30.,a LU01469 







Installation of small rolls 
2:00 OR BEFORE 
Josh 
5/24/2007 








Sales Tax (6.0%) 
Pri~es sl1:bJect to ch.:~ge without'n()~i~e. 















Installation of small rolls 
8:00 AM OR BEFORE 
Josh 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
SBSv8BBBDG 
5/25/2007 






















Installation of small rolls 
LATE AFTERNOON 
Josh 
Prices.subject to chan.gewit.bQ}lt1Jop'~e~ 
















989v88B80Z 1 551 crJ,/OWIHa 3nlil LU01472 






Installation of small rolls 
Josh 
CODE 7c?- < ~ ~ 300VV1 _ .. -----.. 






















Installation of small rolls 
8:00 AM OR BEFORE 
Josh 
Prices subject to change wi~out notice. 
1553 
2088884686 p.l 







0.16 ,,/' 1,320.00T 
0.10 - 825.00 





· .'. • I . 
. .......................... .. 
6/14/2007 15321 
Landscapes Unlimited Hole #14 
Rory Net 10 Josh 611412007 Delivery 
Sod BlueJRye Blend 
Install #4 Installation of small rolls 
7,500 
7,500 
CODE: /1 2,- -zt) '?CO !X\ 
APPROVED~ ~}f 
DATE: V (,:/: 
7:00 AM DELIVERY 






Sales Tax (6.0%) $72.00 
$2,022.00 
9BSir88BBOZ 1 554 OWOJ.,lli 1a 31118 - _____ LU01475 
7/5 
6/25/2007 15421 






Installation of small rolls 
Josh 
. P-rices subject to change without notice. 













./' u£,~ \ BLUE D_IA_M_O_H_D_--. 








Installation of small rolls 
Josh 


















~. .' i'?~ •• ':'.... • ..,. _ ••. _ •.•• 'P ••• I 
2007 08/16 14:43 p_~ 
BLUE DIAHOtfD 
Landscapes Unlimited 
Rory Net 10 Josh 
Sod BlueIRye Blend 
ln$tall #4 Installation of smalJ rolls 
"-
Prices subject to change without notice. 

















$3 t 510.19 
LU01478 
, .~. ," •• J ' .,.,~.~,:.. • .;,..::,;. •• _ ••• ' "':' •• , '.. ... ,', .," . ~"' .. ,;. ",T,: .... ,..... ,.:.',: ..•• ;, ..... ~ .......... :.. •• ~ .•..• ' ••. 







Rory Net 15th Josh 
Sod BlueIRye Blend 
InstaU #4 Installation of small r<llls 













Sala. TalC (B.O%) $67.20 
$1,887.20 
LU01479 








lnstallatlon of small rolls 
8:00 A.\4 DELIVERY 
Josh 























BIll TO: SHIP TO: 





: i:· .• ' 
.... ,-, 
, '. 
..... - .~ - '. 
". 
.. ".' DESCRIPTION 
Blue/Rye Blend 
Installation of small rolls 
Blue/Rye Blend (Special drop for 
Kirk) 





. (;~. 4,000 
500 
~~ ('{\~I 
., ". 1 1].}\i' r ';)..0'" ~o tY'I 
~\\> '; , 1'1-:)' - ------
, III conE: ...:------- __ 
• t"~ :' •••• ' •• 
RECEIVED BY; ____________ _ 
DELIVERED By: __ -"-_____ ----' __ _ 
SHIPVJA 






8:00 to 9:00 DELIVERY SUBTOTAl. 
.. 
















Pri~~1:D~1(6~ rn;oo}:l~~t!fmjan, ID 83642 (208) 888-TURF (8873). (208) 888-4686 Fax 
SERVICE CHARGE: Net due on or before the 15th of the month foJlowing purchase. The company reservss1he right 






BIll TO: SHIP TO; 
Landscapes Unlimited Hole #5 





Install #4 . ,' . . , 
Sod 
.;t , "~ : ~:'~~'. '. ~' " '\.' : It " 
I;; ~ ~~ ~ .~ . :" . 
. ·r" ... ;. . 
, . .-... :.. ' ~ _.OESCRIPnON 
BluelRye Blend 
Installation of small rolls 
Blue/Rye Blend (Special Drop for 
Kirk) 
" ,1 ;. , .. - : •• ~ ..... ~ • .. . 
. .... . 
QTY 
3,500 
.. - .... 3,500 
500 
RECEI~Dey: ___________ _ 







8:00 AM DELIVERY SUBTOTAl 
Sales Tax (6.0%) 
BAlANCE DUE 











Pri~~~. 'fiRwettt ~<'ffi:lian, 10 83642 {208) 88B-TURF (8873) • (208) 888-4686 Fax . 
SERVICE CHARGE: Net due on or before lhe 15th of !he month following purchase. The company reserves 1he right 
to a service charge of 1.75% per month or the highest rate a30wable by law. 
1561 LU01482 
BLUE DIAMOND . 2088884686 p.5 
DATE 
invoic
ff INVOICE# q tS 15794 . 8/3/2007 
BIll. TO: SHIP TO: 
LandscaJ?es Unlimited Hole #6 
' ... P.6:·No... ... ' . . ,'f,eRMS SALESMAN . FOB 
.,}. ,:',~ .>' 'N~t i.5.f:li ' '.",' . ~ '. Josh 








Installation of small rolls 





.. . 3,750 
500 
RECEIVED6Y: ___________ _ 










8:00 to 9:00 DELIVERY 
SUBTOTAL $1,065.00 
Sales Tax (6.0%) $41.40 
BAlANCE DUE $1,106.40 
PriCes subiect to change Without notice. 
REMIT TO: 6555'N, Linder. Me.ridlan, ID 83642 (208) 88B~TURF (8873). (208) 888-4686 Fax 
SERVICE CHARGE: Net due on.or before the 15th of the month following p'..Irchase. The company reserves the right 
10 a service charge of 1.75% per month or the hig,est t:ate aUowable by law. 
1,562 LU01483 
BLUE DIAMOND 2088884686 
DATE 
8J9/2007 
BILL TO: SHIP TO: 











Complete Installation (1 











RECEIVED BY; ___________ _ 
DEliVERED 8Y: ___________ _ 
SUBTOTAl 
















PriCRE'm~. ~~ian, 10 83642 (208) 888-TURF (8873). (208) 888-4686 Fax 
SERVICE CHARGE: Net due on or before the 15tf1 of tile month following purchase. The company reselVes the right 
to a selViCfl charge of 1.75% per month or the highest rate allowable by law. 
1563 LU01484 
, 
",:,..;,.;,.::.!. .. .i,...~ . •... • _ ,;. . . . ..... : ... •. ; ; .: ;.~ · ,,:.·:i,·· " .. . . ,. ' • •.. : ' . . ' 





BilL TO: SHIP TO: 
Landscapes Unlimited . Hole #2 
P.O. No. TERMS SALESfvIAN SHIP DATE SHIP VIA 
Rory Net 15th Josh 8/2112007 Delivery 
f1EM DESCRIPTION Q1Y AATE 
. Sod Blue/Rye Blend 4,500 0.16 
Install #1 Complete Installation (1 4,500 0.10 
operator/supervisor, 10 laborers) 
RECEIVEO BY: _. ____ ._ .. _. __ • __ . ____ _ 
DELIVERED BY:. ___ . ____ . 
SUBTOTAL 
Check out OUY special pticing on Blae/{ Diamond Granite 
Sales Tax (6.0%) 
BALANCE DUE 










REMIT TO: 6555 N. Linder. Meridian, ID 83642 (208) 8SS-TURF (8873). (20B) 888-4686 Fax 
SERVICE CHARGE; Net due on or before the 15th of the month follOWing purchase. The company reserves the right 










P.O. No. TERMS SALESMAN 
Rery Net 15th Josh 
ITEM DESCRIPTION 
Sod BlueJRye Blend 











RECEIVED BY; __ ._ .. ___ .. __ • ____ . __ ...... _ .. _ 
DEUVERED By: ____ . ____ . __ ._._ .. __ _ 








.Check out our special pricing on Btach Diamond Granite 
SaJes Tax (0.0%) $55.20 
BAlANCE DUE $1,550.20 
Prices subject to change withoutnotice~ 
REMITTO: 6555 N. Linder. Meridian, JD 83642 (20B) 888-TURF (8873). (20B) 8B8-4686 Fax 
SERVICE CHARGE: Net due on or before the 15th of the month following purchase. The company reserves the right 






P.O. No. TERMS SALESMAN 
Rory Net 15th Josh 
1-rEM DESCRIPTION 
Sod Blue/Rye Blend 
Install #1 Complete Installation (1 






















Check out our special p,icrng on Black Diamond Glamte 
Sales Tax (6.0%) 
BALANCE DUE 
Prices subject to change without notice. 












REMIT TO: 6555 N. Linder. Meridian, 1083642 (208) 888-TURF (8873) • (208) 888-4686 Fax 
SERVICE CHARGE: Net due on or before the 15th of the month following purchase. The cornpall)' reserves the right 
to a &erVice charge of 1.750/" per month or tile highest rate allowable by Jaw. 
9BSio-BBBBOZ 1 566 UtJOJ.lI:HO LU01487 
9/7/2007 . 













heck out our special pricing on Black Diamond Granite 
, . 













.".-,-:.~.; . . " ..... . 
Landscapes Unlimited 
Rory Net 15th 
Sod Blue/Rye Blend 
9112/2007 








/7.eck out our special pricing on Black Diamond Granite 
Safes Tax {S.O%} 
ices subject to change without notice. 









--'-"---- turf & horticulture 
'17505 Sif1,piot C1.ou!evard - (~)~lw~it if) :B3BOi 
(2U8) 459·3BS4 4 F'9)( (208) 454·1310 
INVOICE 
.", ••• J •• •• ~ '. .,~' :.: • . ......... : 
qJ:J-/ 
AUG 272007 
Invoice Number: 561009$' 
Bill 
To: LANDSCAPES UNUMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 
UNCOLN, NE 68512 
Ship Via 
Ship Date 08/22107 
Due Date 09/21/07 
Terms Net 30 days 25th, Prox 
Item/Description 
21789 
Sulfur Soil Tiger 90 50lb 
21569 
S!Jlfur (affiliated) Ib 
22519 
12-12~12 Triple Twelve 2000LB 
22237 




18-24-12 Custom Blend 
Invoice Date: 08122107 
r}' Page: 1 
,n Ship 
. ;j':.t ~ ~v To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LlC 
':/ ::';/1/ . 1201 ARIES DRIVE 
t
' ",-Ir',?; :::;, LINCOtJIJ, NE 68512 
.;",\ II,') 
I .. ~'" I 
1] 
Customer ID 56381 
P.O. Number n2-506RO 
P.O. Date 05/29107 
Our Order No. S0585445 
SalesPerson Brad Bowen-Caldwell 
Unit OrderQty Quantity Unit Price Total Price 
SOLS 4 4/ 6.99,/ 27.96 
LB 4,420 4,420/' 0.1115 v'" 492.83 
2000LB 1 1/ 426.00/ 426.00 
SOLB 6 6/ 19.48 j../'" 116.88 
50LB 4 4/ 13.52 .,.." 54.08 
LB 4,420 4,420 /" 0.2495/ 1,102.79 " 
. 1',./'1- ;LOO -(!t 
CON: 7' ~ • J.II1.o*'"''' j 
Location W190 
To ensure proper credit, all payments must be sent to our LOCKBOXI!II 
Simplot Partners 
Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084-1136 
AUG 30 ZOD7 
Subtotal: 2,220.54 
Invoice Discount: 0.00 
Sales Tax: ..:../ f 4 if 98.58 
Total: 2,319.12 





'.'-'.'_._'._--""'-"" turf gJ horticult~.iH':' 
1 'lStj:~ 8i:T!p;')~' B{j:J!.f.!"h~":': .• (.J~'tI,·J:.:!·~JL iO B~~Ij(~T 
:'.zrj6) .dS-::j·:}1i1:)~ .1 ;:-~-:;' ~:!n~~ ..t:~:{i._:~:C 
To: LANDSCAPES UNlIMJTED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 







Net 30 days 25th. Prox 
INVOICE 
Invoice Number: 561010S1 
Invoice Date: 08/22107 
Page: 1 
Ship 
To; LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 
LINCOLN, NE 68512 
Customer 10 56381 
P.O. Number 772-506RD 
P.O. Date 06/20/07 
Our Order No.' S0586033 
SalesPerson Brad Bowen-Caldwell 
Item/Description Unit Ord~rQty 
1,392 
Quantity Unit Price Total Price 
22329 . 




Sulfegro Granular lron 50lb 
21569 
Sulfur (affiliated) Ib 
21569 
Sulfur (affiliated) Ib 
22329 








To ensure proper credit, all payments must be sent to our LOCKBOX!!II 
Simplot Partners 
Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084-1136 
1,392 ........ 0.2495 ,/ 





AUG 30 ?on7 
Subtotal; 
Invoice Discount: 
Sales Tax: I 6/1 
iP r t> 
Total: 











~'-'---P---'-'-----"- t~ ... ~rf ~& J;()t tf(UltiJt(; 
j':!]U~5 .s:fbi'·j~.f B,:;r;.!e-'ia'fd ~ :::i.V.rJ'nl(::-j;. $D ?:";;f.',r,.'J 
{.?'1f;~) 4:.-:;9,::1;:::;,4 .,. ~: C .. 'f ':,;':[.:"3: '1::;.1·1.:;'1 (: 
Bill 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 







Net 30 days 25th, Prox 
Item/Description 
21569 




18-24-12 Custom Blend 
22237 
Sulfegro Granular Iron 50lb 
21569 
Sulfur (affiliated) Ib 









04062 7 2Dl17 
Invoice Number: 561011S1 
Invoice Date: 08122107 
Page: 1 
Ship 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 




































Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084-1136 
Total: 






." .... ___ .. _._._._- tW'f & hOfticUifJ.Ht' 
t ::SOb .3i1nrJiJY 8~ •. :h~"J-:·uti ~ (::':11~:h'J~H' Ie) ':;::~(~':i:~ 
:.:~(far ·-;'G:?'::)B~.;.!t ;,. ~~';-i;.t i;f;;;:;~ ~.~:i· ~ :1'1:"; 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 







Net 30 days 25th. Prox 
INVOICE 
AUG 272007 
Invoice Number: 561012S1 
Invoice Date: 08/22107 
Page: 1 
Ship 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED,LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 











----~I~~II~tm~e~sc~limpotio~n~--------------~umA";t~--~OOroerQ~ Quantity Unit Price Total Price 
22519 2000LB 
12-12-12 Triple Twelve 2000tB 
A~~=::az7:::: 
DATr. J:-e2(e" 0 :2 ~ ~I:tie . • 
Location W190 
To ensure proper credit, all payments must be sent to our LOCKBOXl!Jf 
Simplot Partners 
Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084-1136 
1/ 426.17/' 
AUG 30 Z007 
Subtotal; 
Invoice Discount: 
Sales Tax: ,;7, .. 1 
Total: 








.. >~.; :::;~ '~";":l:;:,~'-.:"' .• ~':;':, •• : •• :.';;: •• ...... ~ •• ,,.J. ...... .,. 
INVOICE 
SIMPLOT Pb..ATNERS· 
---------------. turf & horticulture-
1':1':~05 S!P·i~*'.it 3:·;'I.ijF·i_~{:j tI' (~[1jd;'\/HH. 10 ~i;,.!5{~7 
'.~J)fj) t)':'9~:-J6:l.d·~ F~1;t. (20f;i; 4S~·1~nf: 
Bill 
To: LANDSCAPES,UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 







Net 30 days 25th, Prox 
Item/Description 
21569 




Sulfegro Granular Iron 50lb 
21789 
Sulfur SoD Tiger 90 50lb 
22329 
18-24-12 Custom Blend 







~.iJI .. rl "' • 
1tPPR~.j a~(J ,. 
OAt£:' 'f~jqQ;4 jllU .,Or 
Location W190 
AUG 2'1 l007 
Invoice Number: 56103351 
Invoice Date: 08/22107 
Page: 1 
Ship 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 
LINCOLN, NE 68512 
Customer 10 56381 
P.O. Number 772-506RD 
P.O. Date 05/05107 
Our Order No. 50585442 
SalesPerson Brad Bowen-Caldwell 
OrderQty Quantity Unit Price Total Price 
3,618 3,618 v 0.1115./' 403.41 
6 6/ 13.52/' 81.12 
9 9/ 19.48../ 175.32 
6 6/ 6.99/' 41.94 
3,838 3,838/' 
I 
0.2495 ;' 957,58 
AUG 30 1001 
Subtotal: 
Invoice Discount: . 





Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084-1136 
Total: 






.--..... -.---~-.-.... -. lurf 81 hortic:ulturE: 
! 'f .50S 2~:·(i~k·1 8utd~:\i.~t.j " Cah'~vf::~jl if) 8~tZ" 
t2f.):'3) :l~~-:~'3t;.;/~ '" F(,:f {2\!~;~ .;,;54,1·3::(; 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 







Net 30 days 25th, Prox 
....... I 
INVOICE 
AUG .~ 1 2007 
invoice Number: 56103581 
Invoice Date: 08/22107 
Page; 1 
Ship 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 
LINCOLN, NE 68512 
Customer 10 56381 
P.O. Number 772-50SRO 
P.O. Date 07/23/07 
Our Order No. S0590223 
SalesPerson Brad Bowen-Caldwell 
JtemJDescriptlon Unit OrderQty Quantity Unit Price Total Price 
21569 




18-24-12 Custom Blend 
22237 
Sulfegro Granular Iron 50lb 






To ensure proper credit, all payments must be sent to our LOCKBOXI!!I 
Simplot Partners 
Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084·1136 








Sales Tax: f, 10 
Total: 
A~' ast due balances w!!LPe subjeyt to 1.5% monthly fjn,n~ ~ajge or highest rate allowed by law 
1t I ~cat1_ td ~ Ka{,t.( +cJ ~/C - ~ ( '+ 










· " .... '-"--.:. ... ~ ,-','-, 
SIMPLDT Pl\.J1TNERS· 
.-.-.- ---------- r.~_)ff t!.J :-sor·ticulttiTCf-: 
! 7505 ::;,f1"t:)11.j1 BC:'JiH"~::ird .. Cai1j;'_·"I~Ii. i0 ';:;;:~j.n"7 
i.\~(;:·;J ,45:) :J~;9,;.' , F_;.f·;~ ;;:.::n(:} ~F~4 .. ; ;:"t1":; 
,,-.,,~~- .• - .•••• ,:; .,,; to;.· """,,".'~ .... _ ' 
INVOICE 
AUG ,2 '1 2007 
,.~. ,,- ..... ~.:. , 
." I'lf Cfl-# 
Invoice Number: 56103651 
Bill 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES ORNE 







Net 30 days 25th, Prox 
Invoice Date: 08/22107 
Page: 1 
Ship 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 
LINCOLN, NE 68512 
Customer 10 56381 
P.O. Number 772-506RD 
P.O. Date 07/31107 
Our Order No. S0591378 
SalesPerson Brad Bowen-Caldwell 
Item/Description Unit OrderQty Quantity Unit Price Total Price 
21569 




18-24-12 Custom Blend 
22237 





COi>E. .:ztZJ -t. q" d.-OtJ --/"J.1 
..., Ii 
Location W190 
To ensure proper credit, all payments must be sent to our lOCKBOXl1I! 
SimpJot Partners 
Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084-1136 
1,680./ 0.1115/ 
1/ 13.52/ 








Sales Tax: .1./1 
Total: 













--.----------.----- tu.rF &1 f;(,rticu!tu(l 
! ,A05 ;;J(f'1~tc4 !5utH0V;:t'hl -t C-';i1G!;Viti!. 1\:: B3f)~17 
-;200: ·~·~t~315-3~t ~ f~:~ ("2Dt~1 /;~;,4.·:~ :·r~ li 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 







Net 30 days 25th, Prox 
INVOICE 
AUG 272007 
Invoice Number: 56104051 
Invoice Date: 08/22107 
Page: 1 
Ship 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 
LINCOLN. NE 68512 
Customer JD 56381 
P.O. Number 772-50SRD 
P.O. Date 08/06/07 
Our Order No. S0592207 
SalesPerson Brad Sowen-Caldwell 
Item/Description Unit OrderQty Quantity Unit Price Total Price 
21569 
Sulfur (affiliated) Ib 
22329 
18-24-12 Custom Blend 
22237 








To ensure proper credit, all payments must be sent to our L.OCKBOXlIU 
Simplot Partners 
Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084-1136 
1,384;/ 0.1115 -'" 
1,361 ,,/ 0.2495'/" 
4/ 19.48./ 
2 
../ 13.52 v' 
AUG 30 Z007 
Subtotal: 
In.voice Discount: 
Sales Tax: b 
Total: 











, SIMPLDT p~.1IT",~se 
_'''~''''_''._'_M • ___ .... ~ _____ ! t.1 f f l!; i~:() {1:, r. u"i flj r e 
-i ,--:-:.~!.~5 ~-;ar.:)~,~.; .~1(;:.H":;..:;.i{·.:' .. { ... :.~!~;j:,!::,n n) ;':.:·:h~~Y 
;:~(i:.~; .. i:-::) :·~~~S·;?· :. r:.-1): {2:.J(.! .;1::·4· :::;;1! 
Bill 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES ORNE 







Net 30 days 25th, Prox 
'. ,~ ... ~ ..... ..:....~ ...... 
INVOICE 
AUG 2'1 2007 
Invoice Number: 561056S1 
Invoice Date: 08122/07 
Page: 1 
Ship 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 











'tem/Description Unit OrderQty Quantity Unit Price Total Price 
21569 
Sulfur (affiliated) lb 
22329 
18-24-12 Custom Blend 
22237 




18-24-12 Custom Blend 












,p Fi' I. ....,.. ....... 
APPROV~(r{ o..a-
DATE: ~ W - Q..2 lOr 
To ensure proper credit, all payments must be sent to our LOCKBOX!!!l 
Simplot Partners 
Dept # 1136 
Los Angeles, CA 90084-.1136 
1,500,.r 0.1115 ......... 
1,500/' 0.2495'/ 
2/ 19.48/ 
1 v 13.52/ 
140 




Sales Tax: 6 
Total: 











•. : •.. r '. ,.; : ".. . .... ..: ... ~ ........ _ .••. :. .~ ... _ .. .:. .... 4.;.~J . 
--0 \ \\\e L() 
SIMPLDT P.t\.IITNEAS· 
turf & horticulture 
i!SD5 SimpiOt eOl!I'i>.,..aid • Cak1fJE'li, JD 83507 
l,2(lB) 45H<;~Et4· Fp)( 1~~Ofn 454-1:~1n 
Bill 
To: LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 


















1D IdJl' , 
Invoice Number: 562357SI 
Invoice Date: 08/31107 
Page: 1 
Ship 
To: lANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
1201 ARIES DRIVE 















Unit Price TotaJ Price 
13.52/' 40.56 
4 4 19.48 V 77.92 
SEP 071601 
Subtotal: 








Los Angeles, CA 90084-1136 
Total: 















Monday, June 18, 2007 8:28 AM 
'ajohnslon@couplesbates.com' 
Ryan Preister; 'Cesar Estrada'; Tom Works 
Bunker sizes at Hunters Point 
Attachments: bunker sizes re-measure,Cesar 6-12-07.xls 
Andy. 
Please find attached the la1esl bunkf::1 siZf::s. We are finding that bunkers get a little bigger after they are prepped 
for sand. This is post Dane Kirby shaping although as you know he has not started on holes 1 tl1ru 6 
Holes 10 thru 16 are complete. sand Installed. All holes are irrigated except for pari of 2, '# 1 and DR. 
Regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I ;:,(;.;···.~:il,;(;iir,)r ~.,uP''''rlnli.-ll(it:''i Iland&r..3p,;;S unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-44871 Email: rory(ij(JandscapeslInjimited.com I 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Saturday, June 16, 20075:16 PM 
To; Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Hilmarie bunkers 
Regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I c:(',·"r;olructlol, SlIIJf!,iinir:r,Q("ni Ilandscapc-ts unlimited, LtC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: rory@landscapel?unlimited,c,;om I 
" :'.~ 
. .'. I.",' ',; ,.rf .. ' .. ·'f.· •• lm, ~.'~Jr.'lIil.7:J(.H :f.~/1S mlt..-Jdh",;(J fo! 'iit:-- i"fJ:ijt"~:r{""!; ,.;J : ''-il,i' If fi,"/j fifn!(;- (i.t:.:t'IVi,i/ !!71f: .'Ht'tt-S'i£i:: r, f,;;'/:JI pJea:;t, {f:'~iJ&Clltf' f..vn/u.lf.:Ol1fll 
-';1: • " .. ,1.'\. :.!f, ; til; .' i 11f.' (': .. ,'.' •• iA (i,:;..[:ir.:. (. it:::' (.G!;lf ... fl:.~ f'/i~;,:;r {:Otl~\' tn.:, ,',I; ,')ri~..; ·:.nd f{-:rO'I(jv""- !.!I/( tr;-:~;.).s"g{:- Ulc1~)dml! 1::(11 flf6 c~tI;;.cJflrt$rn~~ :f(..rn y~iJ.tr 
,:.. "'. 'Ioh-,- ~"":',~!:l ';',' ;.tm<ii.h,prH;;~' Unl11l"Pif;d. I. LC (Jcce-pU; nr.· '£::~POIl.',J!;fi{:.l: r:\)nc(i'ffu:I£l t!iE-c ::'f:C/Jflty. !!~.nsmi.f:~.I;:;n conf(-:nJ VUt1.s. !3!altl£ or f.lel&J' m r{;C€:fp1 
:.: I' ',' ~ti'·.,l· i~,tfl.:!' ,:.,It·:!.',;'t\·~nir..8J1) 'f.r&tlS/nJ(!etl, The i:On!':':-,"IJ.. (.If un£. n;f:';;.,~,.~f9t. .. ;:/cJfldlng ~rl)' ii/fS (tl:aC;'frFeJ~i::; Cl/& /r.;)111 lil& il!.Jli;'(lf I:Jtl(i (}(.; /j{)t I'lfN.:f:ssf:t!!ly 
~t"ir'~'! t:k ~'k'1':'-!:::: L!:JII(;SC,DPf:.'S UnnflllleO, Lie 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Fri 15/06/20079:41 AM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
$ubject:.Hilmarie bunkers 
Hilmarie, 




Page 2 of2 
well as the totals top to bottom are automatically adding up. Last time Andy was able to add and delete bunkers on 
his lap top in the field until we hit the number. 
Thanks 
Rory 
rory hutchison I '. ':'!"·fl' .: ... iH·' ; .. ,';":':II' : h:.:' ~; ;:-r, I landscapes unllmited, LL.C I tel: +1 (402) 416-7042 I fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: r\)J') :,e,:landscap~s.unlimjlt'q.l;.~~m I 
.\I,-,ttf'i: 
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Bunkers are labelled right of center line and back down left of center nne 
Total A B C 0 E F G H I 
9305 1,505 4270 1,965 1565 
27.120 2440 1,360 1,505 1540 2.750 ' ,130 ' ,220 1645 
6675 1570 1,170 1 150 1,330 ' ,455 
3,070 3070 
_~1;'7Q - 61.5fS~ ; ti,~OO ;1,116 ... 4.4QO '. ZL1tB5 : ;'Z;1~O 1~'i';SQ ':'!Ji~jJ ( ~",MQ 
14.140 2500 3030 2785 1.300 1,845 2680 
2165 2165 
11660 2875 2.910 '775 2,405 1,695 
;~ 88~ *·~.HO '~61940 ' ~ 41560 1~!2 '40~ . '2~9$ YI.846 1'l'2' 68,0 !f~ \~,' "i.O IF..~~~ 
3,915 ' ,620 ' ,290 1005 
21610 4,010 2605 1.890 2,070 2,245 1425 1740 2675 2950 
\~~~26 1~li630 ii'G:885 (~ll895 ~,t~Q10 ;:~!U5 ~1 ;42,5 ?f~i7-40 1~8.t5 i~~nQ 
19050 2,260 3835 0 7,455 2.605 2,995 
7' 635 3,346 1725 2565 
18050 1,020 1235 ' ,530 1635 ' ,980 1,785 2,120 1.175 1745 
~Ml7:a5 ~\61825 t2.JH1.95 y~ti~95 IJiJ ;O,80 t'l~4.A5 ~4~'l ' 
. 
:lZQ " J.tlajll 
7,245 1525 2505 885 2330 
3810 1650 2160 
10270 1,500 1 aoo 1.640 1,730 0 1.700 1;900 
2,065 2,065 
2375 2375 
3.BOO 1.380 1,150 1,270 
: . , t~~.565 10,495 7,815 2155 ' 3,970 >'1,730 . o ~ 1 i700 1"1.9,00 f"' ... tf-)O 
173.960 38.875 31,045 16.820 21 ,935 14,450 10,800 9,370 6,970 6.340 
173,960 
J K L M N 0 P 
'710 2 L450 '150 1,460 1,470 2,395 2895' 
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2245 1580 
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- Landscapes Unlimited, l.l.C. 
~ Goll Course Development 
G_ T_ FaIrways Roughs 
Hole' a.. - .... .. ..... ..., , .... ..... t.l. ..... ,., . ..... J_ .., IaIJ .., - ..., !WI fI'" '"" "'-1 6 .401 IIOD t,44CI 1.710 171 SIZ e.m: 135,103 -4.[166 U4 
2 6.239 701 1.a2A 1.J1QO •. az.t 6 .... 51 1001115 -3.563 2..D1 
) .3.657 1,(J73 1..,7 1.f1l17 .,2 UII '03.2111 2.21 
... 5.122 lID 7. , ... 12. "',211 24.231 0.44 
II 6.560 115-' ,$1_ OlD IT 4,fI1' 7IJS!iO 1 .• 
• 7.047 U14 un 1.155 e6 112 IU)5 20_ 0.32 
7 6.593 1.m 1.a2A ,.JIQO 1.1IOD 1.I1'l4 7.IfT 157.~ 3 .• ' 392.043 33.928 5.35 
• 7.061 1.140 I •• 1 .41115 1.1124 5.13 11.BU 0.21 49.924 2.657 2.172 0.45 • 5.983 1.225 1..a4 UOO 1.1IOD 1.1124 7.., 158,8J2 -3.977 3A2 97.806 289.137 ".79 
1D 6.468 , ...... 1,l13li Z. , .... 2.m Il83 I.. 95.511 2.04 See',6 See.,6 
11 6.D13 1111 1..321 1.Dt5 .., 1 I'''' 5.541 104 121 -3.913 2.11 See.'1i See.'6 
12 6.556 IIOD 8IXI UI2'" UOO 1.8IXI 7..42 115.060 -6.556 2.34 See"" See"". 
13 UI25 1.1124 1.11204 1415 Hie 1,_ 1.1'" 7 ..... 20.700 ·6.925 0.18 See"'~ See", .. 
14 6.716 1.11Z4 1.1D11 ' ,IIOD 1,a:zA 1:ZZ:; 7$1 138.274 ·3,821 2.93 951.329 10.92 
1. 6435 1.225 'JI2A 1,l11111 I JaIl I.D2A 7_.17 57 .512 1.17 S"el16 See.,S 
"' 7.462 
..., ' .140 ,..1141 1M!i 2-'67 .5al 51.~ 39.218 0.73 1.243.599 -27CJ.582 -13.960 -3.B39 12.42 
'7 6.563 - 1.21 1 AIlS 1M 714 • • 851 57.425 50.792 -1 .710 2.29 158,557 97.271 2.88 ,. 8,558 IIOD l.5IXl I .IIOD I .IIOD 1M 6 .... 103.133 2.22 131 .!l56 59.'62 1.34 
DA 2:3035) 22. 45,AS3 159.936 Includes T arae! Gr-. 3.67 
TOTALI ,u.- , ...... JU. 311.15 ., .~ -- 1Ie_ 
1584 
LU01505 
IIrNLandscapes Unlimited, L.L.C. 
~ GOlf Course Development 
Bunkers 
HoI." ...... -, ........ 8""...,' SUflu,,4 a ...... a.-.. ....... , -- -, . aum.n .,..,.,. _11 _ .. _ .. ..... u _ .. lIunaet11 .... " _ .. _ .. T .... 1 2.070 438 1,358 855 451 1,399 943 7,504 
2 2.699 1.423 9,095 13.217 
J 3,569 5.188 2,9111 2.295 1,664 1.653 1.403 23.985 42.676 .. 1.528 1.528 
Ii 12.980 1.514 1.700 16,254 
II 738 778 656 2.170 
7 2,273 2,762 2.403 3.904 2.226 2.023 5,510 :1'1.121 
• 2.258 2.001 832 5.151 • 1,400 593 2.429 1.590 1,800 772 242 745 9.631 
111 2.315 2,315 2,094 3.925 10,649 
11 3.319 2,572 2.165 541 838 1.277 1,534 732 505 395 852 437 827 1.306 1,670 2.276 1.447 467 910 1.172 25.242 
12 I.BBO 3,450 1,252 2.312 U46 2.098 2,354 27,555 42.227 
13 1.638 2.741 4,379 
14 2,386 1,314 1,900 2.os5 1.718 2,520 11.903 
15 15.765 934 1,238 1,315 758 1.782 21.892 
" 1,739 2,939 528 5.206 17 721 1,109 290 326 2.446 




OATE PRlIflEO 7111120117 
1585 
LU01506 
~ Landscapes Unlimited, L.L.C. 
GOlf Course Develcflmeoll 
Lake. Slream. 
Hole. A ... A'" "' .. A, .. 








• • ,. 
11 
12 76.514 76.514 11.827 11.827 
13 
14 38.004 38.004 
15 
" 
'7 71.666 71.6611 Induded in uw. 
1f 45.705 45.705 
TOTALS nz.$71 11,127 
51' SF 
OA1E PRINT EO; 711112007 
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Friday, July 27,2007 8:35 AM 
Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 
No problem Rory. I am trying to get the most up to date gra£sing plan for the "pit holes" bu1 I can no! gel on 10 the 
Bales tip site. I will try again today. 
-Chad 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Monday, July 23, 2007 7:01 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
Chad. 
Thanks very much for your help on th:s Chad 
Kind regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison 1 co.' 1~,jl\lC!I(Jrl "'Tn" ,_ :".;"', Ilandsc:apes unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: rorY'rd.@9~\;.ill2h:~~ln!i.J1)ited.cllm I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2007 3:33 PM 
, To: Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
Rory -
Here are the updated take-ofts per our c(Jnversations today. I will be working on the "pit" golf holes now, but 
wanted 10 get the revised quantities over \0 YDU and holes 7 - 9. Let me know if you need anything else. 
-Chad 
From: Rory HutChison 
Sent: Thursday, July OS, 2007 5:39 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: FW: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
4/2212009 1588 LU01509 
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Chad. 
I was wondering if you had sen! me anything yet, I know the web server has been up and down so emails seem to 
hang out there in purgatory sometime. 
Kind regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I (.'.,'HI.! ;'" ! . .Ii· (';;,;,_,:<['~l j landscapr::s unlimited. L.LC I tel: +1 (402) 416-7042/ fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: mry:{.~.Iand~caIK·SlJI11iJ11ilL.d.cull1 I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Monday, July 02, 200711:34 AM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
I will get this 10 you this afternoon ... sorry for the delay 
-Chad 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Friday, June 29,20071:06 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: FW: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
Chad, 
I know you are really busy but could you check on this .. just making sure you haven'! forgotten me .. 
Kind regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I r~r)n";lli(;ji()r, ::;uf·'ellnl<:;flcklli /Iandscapes unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 / Email: gm.~f~:1ill)d~~YQcsIJDJjmi1~d.col)} / 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Tuesday, June 26, 2007 4;03 PM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
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- Chad 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Tuesday, June 26, 2007 3:55 PI.., 
To: Chad Cose 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
Subject: FW: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
Chad, 
According to the numbers you have given me to date i.e. holes 10 thru 18 we have seeded 40.21 acres of roughs 
The contract calls for 53.6 acres total which includes 10 acres of fescue in fron! of bouses. 
This means that for the remaining 10 holes there is only 13.39 acres of rough 10 go. Could you please confirm off 
of Gene's grassing plans that this is in fact correct? 
Thanl(s Chad 
RO/y 
rory hutchison I ('C!~ilt,c:h:>!; :"-"·i~·:;',,·c;,(if.:':. 1 landscapes unlimited. LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416·70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4~87 1 Email: [WXil·hilJd!>t;1!l~.i;l1nUmjl~c.l<;:'ill1l I 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2007 7:55 PI-1 
To: Chad Cose 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
Subject: FW: Square footage holes 7,8 and 9 
Chad, 
Could you help me please v"ilh lhe sizes of fairways and roughs on 7, 8 and 97 
Kind regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison 1 construcll(.J!; .Sdl.'~·f.r,::.r.jf;n; I landscapes unlimited, LLC 1 lei: +1 (402)416-7042 I fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 1 Email: r(1).(~:.IaJ)dscap~sunljmikd.coi11 1 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Thursday, June 07,20079:17 AM 
To: Rory Hutchison 




Here are the quantities that J came up with golf holes #17 & #18 
#17 Fairway 99.944 Sf = 2.29 Acres 
#18 Fairway 96,575 SF = 2.22 Acres 
#17 & #18 Rough 434,218 SF = 9.97 Acres 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2007 5:17 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 17 and 18 
Page 4 ofq 
Thanks very much Chad. Things are moving along nicely here a1 Hunl~r's Point and soon we wiH be moving on to 
holes 17 and 18, Could you do the same here for me? 
Kind regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I CL>mtldclion O'UP8J'!!,j8'-'OEnj I landscapes unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-44871 Email: lJM"):.0.Jfl.D9.~-':lP.e$lInJjmjlecl.C9.m I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05,200711:16 AI.., 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 12,13,14 
Rory-




108,504 SF = 2.49 Acres 
13,775 SF = .32 Acres 
127,677 SF = 2.93 Acres 
#12, #13, & #14 Rough 447,862 SF = 10.28 Acres 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2007 8:31 AM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 12,13,14 
Hi Chad. 
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Kind regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I ",'/;<,: .y:h,;, ~" 'Iki ":;U'[)(O"', I landscapes unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-7042 J fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: wryp·Jandscapesunlimi1ed.com I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2007 2:07 PM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
No problem Rory! Have a great day! 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Thursday, 'lIJay 03,2007 1:51 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
Thanks Chad 
Rc.ry 
rory hutchison J "("',\i;,fl,G1lon ~UI"""ii1ie-nd"':fli IlandscapG-s unlimited. LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-7042/ fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email:fory@l~l)dscape.Sul.)1.imiled.com I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Thursday, Ivtay 03,200712:11 PM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
Rory -
Here are the quantities that I came up with. I only have a 10tal area for the roughs. as the Bate's plan didn't have 
the rough separated oul hole by hole. LeI me know if you need anything else. 
#10 Fairway 89,041 SF - 2.04 Ac 
#11 Fairway 98,054 SF - 2.25 Ac 
#15 Fairway 51.077 SF -1.17 Ac 
#16 Fairway 31,755 SF - 0.73 Ac 
4/22/2009 
1592 LU01513 
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#10. #11. #15. & #16 Roughs - 869,563 SF - 19.96 Ac 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Wednesday, lv1ay 02,20078:44 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
Hi Chad, 
Could you please assist me by measuring roughs and fairwa)/s on holes 10,11,15 and 16 as per Gene Bates's 




rory hutchison I [.()I·lEllu(,:!IOi! SVI)6l'!lllE::-,0':-'J.; 1 landscapes unlimit&o . l.LC I tel: +1 (402)416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: rory(l]Jan~..gm~~Jtnljmil~O.CQm i 
_._GOLF COUI:sI; D:&VLlpPM:&NT 
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From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2007 5:33 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 17 and 18 
Thanks for your help Chad 
Kind regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I (u .. ~j·,'·;H:.:'i ~A::::';:;'I;.lH\':i~;' Ilandscap(-!s Ul'lli!y,ii{,d. L.LC 1 lei: +1 (402)416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: wry ((.landscHpesul)limi1i:!Q,(,:om I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Thursday, June 07, 2007 9:17 AM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 17 and 18 
Rory-
Here are the quantities that I came up with golf holes #17 [;. #1 &: 
#17 Fairway 99,944 SF = 2.29 Acres 
#18 Fairway 96,575 SF =:: 2.22 Acres 
#17 & #18 Rough 434..218 SF = 9.97 Acres 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 20075:17 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 17 and 18 
Thanks very much Chad. Things are moving along nicely heie al Hunter's Point and soon we will be moving on to 
holes 17 and 18. Could you do the same here for me? 
Kind regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I t:.Clnslr:jC'l(j'! superin!er,dl::TI'( I landscapes unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
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From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2007 11:16 AM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 12,13,14 
Rory -
Here are the quantities that I came up with. Let me know if you need anything else. 
#12 Fairway 108,504 SF = 2.49 Acres 
#13 Fairway 13,775 SF = .32 Acres 
#14 Fairway 12"7,677 SF = 2.93 Acres 
#12, #13, & #14 Rough 447,862 SF = 10.28 Acres 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2007 8:31 AI.., 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 12,13,14 
Hi Chad. 
COUld you please help me with sizes of roughs and fairways for these 3 holes? 
Kind regards 
Rory 
TOry hutchison I c.or,~·.lJ"ucii0n ::;l.ipe'Hlje"ciE!~·!j I landscapes unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: ri,.)fy'I,ij!..!klJI9.~~<!Ps;;_unli.J)lltt:~Lc()1l1 I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2007 2;07 PI.., 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
No problem Rory! Have a great day! 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2007 1:51 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
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Rory 
rory hutchison I ,:.~,r';'.!:·'.':.\i(:'.:· ~.;·l~f:.:l':""t,(;,"··,'t I landscapes linlimit&d, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: -,ur).aJllnd~capesunljmikd.c()1)) 1 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Thursday, May 03,200712:11 PM 
To! Rory Hutchison 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 10,11/15 and 16 
Rory -
Here are the quantities that I came lip with. I only have a tolal area for the roughs, as the Bate's plan didn't have 
the rough separated out hole by hole. Let me know if you need anything else. 
#10 Fairway 89.041 SF - 2.04 Ac 
#11 Fain4lay 98,054 SF - 225 Ac 
#15 Fairway 51.077 SF - 1.17 Ac 
#16 Fairway 31,755 SF - O.nAc 
#10. #11, #15. & #16 Roughs - 869,563 SF· 19.96 Ac 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Wednesday, May 02, 2007 8:44 Pfl1 
To: Chad Case 
Subject: Square footage holes 10,11/15 and 16 
Hi Chad, 
Could you please assist me by measuring roughs and fairways on holes 10,11,15 and 16 as per Gene Bates's 




rory hutchison 1 r':;(.·'!SiP.lC1;i:n ',o.lpr;.:mlenoen , 1 landscapes unlimited, LLC I te/: +1 (402) 416-7042 I fax: +1 (413) 
683-44871 Email: r().I·yyi1<J.uQ~ca.~JmnljJ1Jj·lt..d.c.om I 
Nut;(A 
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From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2007 12:41 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
Hlanl,s Chad 
Rory 
rory hutchison I C()"~,<li.lcll(;r, S;,IP',';ilfiibll<lc'i,: I landscapes unlimit&d, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416·70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683·4487 I Email: rvn:f{:la11s;1~Gnp~;>lUlUnlit~(:t&QJJJ I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Thursday, l"lay 03, 200712:11 PM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
Rory -
Here are the quantities thai I came up with. , only have a total area for the roughs as the Bate's plan didn't have 
the rough separated out hole by hole, Let me know if you need anything else. 
#10 Fairway 89,041 SF - 2.04 Ac 
#11 Fairway 98,054 SF - 2,25 Ac 
#15 Fairway 51,077 SF -1.17 Ac 
#16 Fairway 31,755 SF·· 0.73 Ac 
#10, #11, #15, & #16 Roughs - 869,563 SF - 19.96 Ac 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Wednesday, ''''ay 02, 2007 8:44 PM 
To; Chad Cose 
Subject: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
Hi Chad, 
Could you please assist me by measuring roughs and fairways on holes 10,11,15 and 16 as per Gene Bates's 
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Regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I: : .. " ,:',1::''' .. ;' ~ 'I':. '" ;,-',(jl'-.!' Ilanciscapes untimitf:d, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: nJry:i.I)andscapt~lInlilllilcd.c(lm I 
m : L.WnSC APES , ' l.nill:MlTED LLC GOIJ'COTJf'IGl. DEv{~I1~ElO' 
; J f.I!lC.C 
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Rory Hutchison 
From: Rory Hutchison 
Sent: Sunday, November 26, 20066:33 PM 
To: Ryan Preister 
Subject: Summary of drainage to date Hunters Point 
Ryan, 
Here is a drainage summary at HP. 
TotalS" sumps installed 19 
Total S" pipe installed 181 LF (Le. 9_5 LF per sump) 
Total 12" sumps instafled 72 
Total 12" pipe installed 65S LF (i.e. 9.13 LF per sump) 
Total man hours 386 /91 sumps =4.2 hrs 
J otal 4"~QJjg.R.ip_~t~led 4804 LF in 432 man hours (11.1) 
TotalS" sumps installed 1 
Total S" pipe installed 62 LF (Le. 8.85 LF per sump) 
Total 12" sumps installed 37 
Total pipe installed 317 LF (Le. 8.56 LF per sump) 
Total man hours 168/44=3.8 hrs 
Total 4" solid pjp~_.!n1!.(§!~ 1404 LF in 135 man hours.(10A) 
In addition: 
This period 280 LF of 24" pipe was installed tying the Herron lateral across FW #14 into the stream. 
The overflow structure was installed together with 30' Aluminum pipe on ,the North lake on the Miller property. 
Regards 
Rory 
rory hutchison I construction superintendent I landscapes unlimited, LlC I tel; +1 (402) 416-7042/ fax: +1 (413) 
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Rory Hutchison 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2007 11 :16 AM 
To: Rory Hutchison 
Subject: RE: Square footage holes 12,13,14 
Rory-
Here are the quantities that I came up with. Let me know if you need anything else. 
#12 FailWay 108,504 SF = 2.49 Acres 
#13 Failway 13,775 SF = .32 Acres 
#14 FailWay 127,677 SF = 2.93 Acres 
#12, #13, & #14 Rough 447,862 Sf = 10.28 Acres 
From: Rory Hutchison 
sent: Tuesday, May 29, 20078:31 AM 
To: Chad Cose 
SUbject:: RE: Square footage holes 12j13,14 
Hi Chad, 
Could you please help me wHh sizes of ~oughs and fairways for these 3 holes? 
Kind regards. 
Rory 
rory hutchison I construction superintendent/landscapes unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-7042 I fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I EmaiI:LQry.@Jalldsc~pS:IDln1imit~s,:Q.m , 
From: Chad case 
Sent Thursday, May 03, 2007 2:07 PM 
To: ROIY Hutchison 
SUbject: RE: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
No problem Rory! Have a great dayl 
From: Rory HulI:hlson 
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2007 1:51 PM 
To: Chad Case 
Cc: Ryan Preister 
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Rory 
rory hutchison I construction superintendent I landscapes unlimited. LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-70421 fax: +1 (413) 
683-4487 I Email: rQry@1i!11.d~.c~p-~_s.uJ.!li:mj!~~1~om I 
From: Chad Cose 
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 200712:11 PM 
To: Rosy Hutchison 
CC: Ryan Prelster 
SUbject: RE: Square footage holes 10,l1J 15 and 16 
Rory-
Here are the quantities that I came up with. I only have a total area fOf the roughs, as the Bate's plan didn't have 
the rough separated out hole by hole. Lei me know jf you need anything else. 
#10FairNay 89,041 SF-2.D4Ac "J2.U1~) 217 ;q/ 
#11 Fairway 9B,054SF-2.25Ac lB'·\lf\dt.d:>.. ,...,(., 3" 
#15 Fairway 51,077 SF - 1.17 Ac "'oJ f'\9v.:JT .¥- ( 
#16Fahway 31.755SF-OJ3Ac I ~ 2t7 '?,~l 
#10, #11, #15, & #16 Roughs - 869,563 SF - 19.96 Ac :2 {7 '?'ll 
From: RolY Hutchison 
Sent: Wednesday, May 02, 2007 B:44 PM 
To: Chad Cose 
Subject: Square footage holes 10,11,15 and 16 
Hi Chad. 
Could you please assist me by measuring roughs and faill'lays on holes 10,11,15 and 16 as per Gene Bates's 




rory hutchison I construction superintendent/landscapes unlimited, LLC I tel: +1 (402) 416-7042/ fax: +1 (413) 





Stephen J. Gledhill, ISB No. 2457 
Daniel Loras Glynn, ISB No. 5113 
Vicky J. Elkin, ISB No. 5978 
TROUT· JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN, P.A. 
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 331-1170 
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529 
F I LED 
__ ..... A.M 1 d SJ P.M. 
AUG 1 ~ 2009 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
Attorneys/or Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C., Hopkins HP North Slope, LLC and Hopkins 
HP Schmidt, LLC 
J. Frederick Mack, ISB No. 1428 
Robert A. Faucher, ISB No. 4745 
Katelyn R. McKinney, ISB No. 7987 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
101 South Capitol Boulevard, #1400 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Telephone: (208) 342-5000 
Facsimile: (208) 343-8869 
Attorneys/or Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C., Hopkins HP CRA, LLC, Hopkins Elk Basin, 
LLC, and Hopkins HP Rim Property, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE E. 
BULLOCK, husband and wife; HUNTER'S 
POINT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an 
Idaho corporation; HUNTER'S POINT GOLF 
COMMUNITY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, L.L.C., a 
Nebraska limited liability company; LANCO, INC., 
an Idaho co oration; BEUS EXCAVATION, LLC, 
Case No. CV 08-1242-C 
ORDER GRANTING HOPKINS 
NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.c.'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND RECISSION OF 
ORDER GRANTING LANDSCAPES 
UNLIMITED, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Filed by: Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Filed by: Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Hopkins Northwest Fund L.L.C. - 1 
1607 
, . 
an Idaho limited liability company; ADVANCED 
CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho corporation; BUILD 4 
U, INC., an Idaho corporation; KMO, INC., an 
Idaho corporation; MATZDORFF RESOURCES, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, d/b/a! 
Mike's Sand & Gravel; and THE CITY OF 
NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho municipality, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court by telephonic hearing on July 7, 2009, 
pursuant to the Court's prior notice thereof. Appearing were Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C., by 
its counsel of record, Stephen J. Gledhill of the firm TROUT. JONES • GLEDHILL • FUHRMAN, 
P.A., and Landscapes Unlimited, L.L.C., by its counsel of record, John R. Goodell of the firm 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & BAILEY, CHTD. 
The Court verbally announced its decisions and t:Ulings from the bench, making findings p. .. '. /- Irr 0+ T~ Q h<{ 
of fact and conclusions of law. ·,~9.~ranscript containing said findings and conclusions is 
. 1\ 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and by this reference incorporated herein as is set forth in full. 
The Court having reviewed the pleadings on file, and the parties having waived oral 
argument, and good cause appearing therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the April 3, 2009 
Order granting partial summary judgment to Landscapes Unlimited, LLC is rescinded and 
withdrawn, and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Hopkins 
Northwest Fund, L.L.C's Motion for Summary Judgment is Granted, and the lien of Landscapes 
Unlimited, LLC is postponed to the encumbrances of Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C pursuant 
to Idaho Code § 45-508, and· 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the trial in the 
above entitled matter is vacated. 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Filed by: Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Hopkins Northwest Fund L.L.C. - 2 
.. 1608 
, , 
DATED This 11 day O~OO9. 
Ir1 
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues detennined by the above judgment or order it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), LR.C.P., that the court has detennined that there is 
no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the court has and does hereby 
direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final judgment upon which execution may 
issues and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules 
DATED This n day o~ 2009. 
kJt 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Filed by: Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Hopkins Northwest Fund L.L.C. - 3 
1609 
, . 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ) '-\ day of ~ ,2009, a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing document was sent via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid and 
addressed as follows in the manner stated below: 
Frederick J. Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd, Suite 1400 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, ID 83701-2527 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Joseph M. Meier 
Cosho Humphrey, LLP 
800 Park Boulevard, Suite 790 
P.O. Box 9518 
Boise, ID 83707 
Attorney for Gregory & Jeanette Bullock 
Sheila R. Schwager 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701 
Attorney for 2MD, Inc 
Stephen 1. Gledhill 
Daniel Loras Glynn 
Vicky J. Elkin 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, P.A. 
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
Attorneysfor Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C., 
Hopkins HP North Slope, LLC and Hopkins HP 
Schmidt, LLC 
John R. Goodell 
Joshua D. Johnson 
Racine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204 . 
Via Facsimile: (208) 232-6109 
Attorney for Landscapes Unlimited, L.L. C. 
Terry Michaelson, Esq. 
Hamilton, Michaelson & Hilty, LLP 
1303 12th Avenue Road 
P.O. Box 65 
Nampa, ID 83683-0065 
Attorney for Edward D. Shank and Grace Shank; 
The Shober Family Limited Partnership 
Michaelina B. Murphy 
Murphy Law Office, PL.L.C. 
847 E. Fairview Avenue 
P.O. Box 490 
Meridian, ID 83680-0409 
Attorney for Build 4 U, Inc. 
By: _~-'--\ --- -ir-----
Deputy Clerk 
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CALDW ELL, IDAHO 
Tuesday, July 7, 2009,1:33 p.m . 
TH E COURT: This is Judge Culet. Can you 
hear me? 
MR. GLEDHILL: This Is Mr. Gledhill . I can 
hear you , judge. 
MR. GOODELL: Yes, John Goodell, your Honor. 
THE COURT : And you're both able to hear me? 
MR. GLEDHILL: Yes, your Honor . 
MR. GOODELL: Yes. 
THE COURT : Okay. Mr. Goodell, there was 
something hesitant. Are you able to hear me okay, 
or am I brea king up? 
MR. GOODELL: No, I can hear you fine. I 
had the speaker before, and I picked up the phone. 
So hopefully you can hear me better, and I can 
sure hear you, your Honor . 
THE COURT: Okay, great. Now, our court 
reporter today is Laura Whiting on this particular 
hearing. We're taking up the case of Hopkins 
Northwest Fund versus Landscape Unlimited. 
Mr. Gledhill Is here on behalf of 
Hopkins . Mr. Goodell is -- not here, but is 
partiCipating by phone. Mr. Goodell Is 
4 
APPEARANCES 
FOR HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, LLC, DEFENDANT 
STEPHEN J. GLEDHILL (via telephone) 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, PA 
225 N 9th St, Ste 820 
PO Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
(208) 331-1170 
sgledhill@idalaw.com 
FOR LANDSCAPE UNLIMITED 
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JOHN R. GOODELL (via telephone) 
RACINE, OLSEN, NYE, BUDGE & BAILEY, CHTD. 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho B3204 
(208) 232-6101 
jrg@racinelaw.net 







Now, let's go by some background here. 
In February of 2009 on this case .- oh, and the 
case number, for the record, is 2008-1242, and 
today is the 7th of July 2009 . Am I coming over 
the speaker -- oh, I don't have my -- I'm asking 






(Discussion held off the record.) 
THE COURT: In February of this year, I 
heard collective motions for summary judgment, 
cross-motions, regarding the issues between 
Landscape Unlimited and Hopkins, as well as Lanco, 
14 Inc . and Hopkins. 












initial ruling on this case from the bench, and 
then reserved at that time the issue of 
apportionment that -- I ruled at that time as 
follows. I mean, I know you know this . I'm just 
making a record In reference to where we are. 
There was a lien fi led by Landscape 
Unlimited. It involved more -- it was a lien for 
the construction of a golf course and driving 
range, pursuant to a contract, and in the process 
of summary judgment, some of the lands included in 
1 of 12 sheets 
5 
1 the lien were released by Landscape Unlimited. 
2 Two of the -- it got down to six 
3 parcels of land. Two of those were -- it was 
4 determined that Landscape Unlimited had a 
5 secondary lien or, in fact, had lost it due to 
6 foreclosure, and those were properties, I think, 
7 that had been originally owned by the Bullocks or 
8 other parties. 
9 The remaining four parcels had been 
10 owned by Hunter's Point Golf Community, if I have 
11 the right title for that. And I made -- and I 
12 issued a ruling on March 12th that as a matter of 
13 partial summary judgment, Landscape Unlimited had 
14 the priority lien, had the priority over Hopkins. 
15 Now, I reserved the issue of 
16 apportionment. We set some scheduling for getting 
17 those memorandums drafted. The case took some 
18 other twists with other motions. There was a 
19 settlement that was ongoing between Hopkins and 
20 Lanco, Inc. And this case never got set for 
21 hearing. 
22 I did get a letter from Mr. Gledhill at 
23 some point indicating that you would waive any 
24 oral argument and -- unless I wanted to have it, 
25 and I could either do a written decision or set it 
6 
1 for a ruling. I reviewed these matters within the 
2 last month and determined to set it for a ruling. 
3 Now, that's where we are, other than In 
4 addition, when I was before the court making 
5 another ruling to parties participating over the 
6 phone, on March 25th, on the other issues for 
7 summary judgment that dealt with the cross-claims 
8 between the -- the cross-motions between Lanco, 
9 Inc. and Hopkins, at the conclusion of that -- the 
10 ruling in that case, I also Indicated at that time 
11 that -- to Mr. Goodell and Mr. Gledhill, who were 
12 participating in that call, that I had -- was 
13 concerned that I had not correctly applied Idaho 
14 Code section 45-508 to this case. And so I left 
15 it open for that to be addressed further by either 
16 side when we took up this apportionment issue. 
17 NOW, have I correctly stated the 
18 background as to how we got here, to your 
19 knowledge and understanding? Mr. Gledhill, we'll 
7 
1 where we are on this. One, in terms of the issues 
2 before the court today, in terms of the issue of 
3 apportionment versus weight for the hearing, in 
4 that regard, it would seem pretty clear to me that 
5 the apportionment -- that it's right to -- well, 
6 let me correct this. There's another thing I 
7 want -- there's another shoe going to fall here, 
8 and I'll get to that. 
9 But it does appear to be that 
10 Mr. Gledhill's argument in his memorandum is 
11 correct, that -- and I will run through the 
12 details of that, regarding that as to this issue 
13 at the present time, that apportionment is not 
14 premature. It's ripe. It should not be deferred. 
15 And because -- I have a more detailed 
16 analysis of this, but because Landscape Unlimited 
17 pursued summary judgment for both the -- both the 
18 validity of its liens and the amount of its liens 
19 at the time, and the ruling was made and there was 
20 no evidence presented regarding the -- any 
21 distribution of amounts spent towards any 
22 particular parcel in question, that -- so the 
23 apportionment argument put forward by Hopkins I 
24 find to be the appropriate resolution. 
25 But I want to pause there. Before I go 
8 
1 into that, I want to go further. I want to get 
2 back to this 45-508. At the time I made my ruling 
3 on March 12th, the arguments were essentially as 
4 follows from each side regarding this 45-508 
5 statute. 
6 And for the record, that's the code 
7 provision that provides claims against two 
8 buildings. But the pertinent language is in every 
9 case in which one claim is filed against two or 
10 more improvements owned by the same person, the 
11 person filing such claim must, at the time -- at 
12 the same time, deSignate the amount due him on 
13 each of said improvement. Otherwise, the lien of 
14 such claim is postponed to other liens. 
15 The lien of such claim does not extend 
16 beyond the amount deSignated as against other 
17 creditors having liens by judgment, mortgage or 
18 otherwise, upon either of the improvements, or 
19 upon the land upon which that is situated. 
20 start with you. 20 NOW, I read the pertinent portions of 
21 MR. GOODELL: That sounds consistent with my 21 the statute. Landscape -- or excuse me, Hopkins' 
22 recollection, your Honor. Goodell here. 22 argument at that time was that Landscape 
23 THE COURT: Mr. Gledhill? 23 Unlimited's lien was a blanket lien and that it 
24 
25 
MR. GLEDHILL: Yes, your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. So let me tell you 
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24 failed to comply with those requirements. The 
25 argument was Landscape Unlimited's blanket lien 




1 did not comply with 45-508. And I've already 
2 addressed the requirements of that statute, that 
3 ' it required it designate the amount due on each 
4 improvement. 
5 The argument was further where a lien 
6 claimant works on several different properties 
7 owned by the same person, the lien claimant must 
8 allocate to each parcel the amount owing with 
9 respect to that particular parcel. If the lien 
10 claimant fails to do so, the lien against the 
11 separate parcels is junior to other recorded 
12 encumbrances. 
13 In support of that, Hopkins cited 
14 Phillips versus Salmon River Mining & Development 
15 Company, 9 Idaho 149. Also 72 Pacific 88 -- or 72 
16 Pacific 886, a 1903 decision. 
17 The argument further was -- Hopkins 
18 contended that the court must adjudicate the 
19 amount owing to Landscape Unlimited on a 
20 parcel-by-parcel basis, and adjudicate the right 
21 to lien on a parcel-by-parcel basis. The argument 
22 was Idaho Code provides that if a person performs 
23 labor upon a building structure or improvement, 
24 then the person has the lien on the same, pursuant 
25 to 45-501 and 505. 
1 
10 
And then gOing on to argue that 45-508 
2 obligates the lien claimant to identify the amount 
3 due him on each of the said buildings or other 
4 improvements, which requires an independent 
5 analysis of the amount due him on the separate 
6 improvement. 
7 And Hopkins' argument was that 
8 Landscape Unlimited had not so provided that in 
9 this case. Then there is no evidence in the 
10 record to support a finding of any specific amount 
11 attributable to alleged improvements performed or 
12 any other -- on any other particular parcel, or 
13 any particular parcel, except that which has come 
14 out in the apportionment argument here today. 
15 Landscape responded that a single lien 
16 claim may be made when the labor and materials are 
17 supplied to different buildings under a single 
18 contract. And in support of that cited Phillips 
19 versus Salmon RIver Company, 9 Idaho 149, the same 
20 case I cited a moment ago. 
21 Also, Landscape dted Treasure Valley 
22 Plumbing & Heating, Inc. versus Earth Resources 
23 Company, 106 Idaho 920, a 1984 Court of Appeals 
24 decision in which the court states, "It would 
25 exalt form over s,ubstance to hold that a notice of 
Page 9 to 12 of 28 
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1 claim must describe with particularity each and 
2 every building or other form of improvement where 
3 plumbing work was performed at a mining project, 
4 This type of particularity might be appropriate in 
5 fashioning a lien foreclosure decree, but we 
6 decline to mandate such precision in the notice of 
7 claim." 
8 NOW, that dealt with description of the 
9 property that was liened. And that also comes 
10 from Phillips versus Salmon River, as well as the 
11 Treasure Valley Plumbing & Heating case. So 
12 Landscape's argument was that it entered into one 
13 contract for construction of the development of 
14 golf course and driving range, and that one lien 
15 was sufficient. 
16 My problem wasn't that one lien was 
17 sufficient. The question was whether or not it 
18 needed to be broken down, in terms of the amount 
19 allotted towards each parcel. As I noted, the 
20 record currently does not support any finding or 
21 determination with respect to the amount of work 
22 done on any particular parcel, other than the 
23 whole property's involved. And of course 
24 Landscape wishes to establish that at trial. 
25 The remaining parcels in question --
12 
1 and I think I'll introduce -- identify them as we 
2 did in the hearing, parcel number 3, which is tax 
3 number R32082, parcel number 1, tax number 
4 R32086010, number 16, tax number R32098010B, and 
5 number 10, R32083014, were all owned by Hunter's 
6 Point Golf Community. And I -- those are the ones 
7 I ruled that Landscape Unlimited had a priority in 
8 its lien. 
9 But it -- considering further 45-508, 
10 I've then revisited those same cases we looked at 
11 before. When I made my initial deCision, I noted 
12 Phillips versus Salmon River Company; that's 1 --
13 that's 9 Idaho 149, 72 Pacific 886. This was 
14 cited by Landscapes in response to Hopkins' 
15 argument. And I noted that that does hold that 
16 where three mining claims were being worked as one 
17 mine owned by the same person or entity, the 
18 liener is entitled to a mechanics lien on all 
19 three claims, despite not having described with 
20 particularity each claim. 
21 However, that decision goes on to 
22 hold -- at page 886 of the Pacific citation, it 
23 goes on to hold that under the same circumstances, 
24 factual drcumstances, the only effect of failing 
25 to specify in the claim the amount due on each 




1 claim is to postpone such lien to other liens 1 
2 filed against them. 2 
3 . In Treasure Valley Plumbing & Heating, 3 
4 in that case it also held that the lien claimant 4 
5 need not describe with particularity each and 5 
6 every building or other form of improvement where 6 
7 plumbing work was performed at a mining project. 7 
8 However, the court also held -- and I'm 8 
9 quoting it -- "When a lien claimant fails to 9 
10 specify the amount claimed against each of several 10 
11 buildings, our statutes do not provide that the 11 
12 claim Is thereby rendered void. Rather, the lien 12 
13 is postponed to other liens." And the court cites 13 
14 45-508 of Idaho Code. 14 
15 So at the time when I ruled on summary 15 
16 judgment in Landscape's favor, at least on those 16 
17 four parcels, I believed -- and I believe now, I 17 
18 should say -- that I incorrectly relied on the 18 
19 Phillips and Treasure Valley Plumbing cases. 19 
20 I also applied a case, Fairfax versus 20 
21 Ramirez, to conclude that the contract to 21 
22 construct an improvement comprised an entire 22 
23 l8-hole golf course over multiple parcels owned by 23 
24 the same entity, and that that did not require 24 
25 compliance with 45-508 in order for the liens to 25 
14 
1 be superior to Hopkins' deed of trust. 1 
2 Fairfax versus Ramirez, which is cited 2 
3 at 133 Idaho 72, held that if the improvement to 3 
·4 an easement which benefits an adjoining land, the 4 
5 easement that benefits adjoining land -- enjoining 5 
6 land -- let me rephrase that. 6 
7 There's an easement enjoining land 7 
8 served by the easement. And if the improvement to 8 
9 the easement that benefits the enjoining land 9 
10 served by that easement, the lien could attach to 10 
11 that piece of enjoining land, as well as the 11 
12 easement. 12 
13 And when I applied the Fairfax versus 13 
14 Ramirez case, along with Phillips and the Treasure 14 
15 Valley Plumbing case, I came to an incorrect 15 
16 conclusion. And after reading those cases again, 16 
17 they're not -- they don't dispose of the issue. 17 
18 I don't believe after rereading those 18 
19 cases -- and I did so in preparation for this 19 
20 apportionment argument -- that 45-508 -- that this 20 
21 case is exempt from that statute. 21 
22 45-501 and 505 indicate that the lien 22 
23 attaches to the same, which I take to mean where 23 
24 the work is done. And 508, 45-508, provides that 24 
25 Landscape Unlimited had to file -- it doesn't 25 
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require they file separate liens, but they must 
have identified in the lien the amount due it on 
each of the improvements, which did not occur. 
So here's where we are on this. And 
I'm going to give you alternative rulings here on 
the alternative, in case I'm reversed on this. I 
just have to be realistic. When I worked over 
this, I believe that I incorrectly applied the law 
on my ruling for summary judgment. I just missed 
it. I misapplied it. 
That became a concern to me when I --
two weeks later when I ruled on the other summary 
judgment motions, and I brought this to each 
side's attention. And then when I got down to 
work on this case, I couldn't find any other way 
around it. That case seems to be clearly on 
point, and it makes sense. Otherwise, until we 
have a trial in this case, there's no basis for 
any of the competing lienholders to -- on those 
four parcels to know how much of the 1.4 million 
applies to that parcel. 
So in this case, Landscape Unlimited, 
as the lien claimant, fails to specify the amount 
claimed against each of the four parcels or 
Improvements owned by the same entity. And that's 
16 
Hunter's Point Golf Community. And under Idaho 
law, those claims are not VOid, but they are 
postponed to other liens. This was argued by 
Mr. Gledhill. I just didn't make the connection 
at the time. 
So those liens are postponed as a 
matter of law on the four parcels in question to 
Hopkins' deeds of trust under 45-508. Because I 
was in error and I granted the partial summary 
judgment motion, I'm going to rescind that order, 
and it would appear that Hopkins is entitled to 
summary judgment as a priority on those four 
parcels. 
NOW, if I'm in error on that, which 
I -- I did not ask for argument on this for, and 
there may be some motions to reconsider. But if 
I'm in error, I would note then that the reasoning 
on the part two of this ruling is that in the 
alternative, if that's incorrect and Hopkins 
still -- I mean, and Landscape did have a priority 
lien, then I would be utilizing the apportionment 
theory proposed by Hopkins in this case and set 
out on page 10 of the memorandum and brief, the 
breakdown of each percentages. 
In other words, there wasn't -- the 
4 of 12 sheets 
17 
1 request by Landscape UnIJmlted was to verify the 
2 vafldlty and the amount of the liens in summary 
3 judgment. There wasn't any evidence -- I dId 
4 approve the amount or affirm the amount of the 
5 entire /len, but there was no breakdown per 
8 parcel. And loglcafly -- that was the time when 
7 the Issue came before the court, so 10gicaIJy I 
8 thInk It would be the apportionment argument In 
9 all equity. I know the burden of that's on 
10 Hopkins to establfsh, but I think that they have. 
11 No evidence was In the record at that 
12 tIme for any work that was actuafly done, and 
13 quIte frankly -- and I could be wrong, 
14 Mr. Goodell, but the argument was that was almost 
15 Impossible to determine at that poInt. You may 
18 not have argued that; that may have been what I 
17 read between the fines, but the argument was we 
18 constructed this 18-hole golf course and a driving 
19 range, and that was the contract. 
20 So In the alternative, In case I am 
21 Incorrect on thIs rescInding of my earlier order 
22 and changing It, I would note that It would be an 
23 apportionment. So quite frankly, If I'm reversed 
24 on appeal and the matter comes back, I would have 
25 already addressed how I would dispose of the 
18 
1 question of apportIonment, which would be to 
2 apportion 29.99 percent of the total claim of IJen 
3 to parcel 3, 16.72 percent to parcell, 13.21 
4 percent to parcel 16, and 11.34 percent to parcel 
5 10. 
8 23.23 percent would have gone to parcel 
7 12, and 5.5 percent would have gone to parcel 15. 
8 But Landscape Unflmlted did not have a priority 
9 for those. 
10 The values set out on page 10 of 
11 Hopkins' brief, then, would be correct. Parcel 3, 
12 reference number 3, $401,206.91. Parcel reference 
13 number 1, $223,717.63. Parcel number 16, 
14 $176,647.38. Parcel number 10, $151,696.32. 
15 Parcel number 12 would have been $310,733.07. And 
18 parcel number 15 would have been $73,570.03. 
17 Those are the ones that there were prIorities 
18 over, or had been -- the lien had been 
19 extInguished through a foreclosure. 
20 But noting that this Is the situation, 
21 I am sony that the -- that my earlier ruIJng has 
22 requIred partIes to Incur additIonal fees and 
23 costs. But I don't know -- this doesn't happen 
24 very often, but I just, after preparing for thIs, e-1 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE E. 
BULLOCK, husband and wife; HUNTER'S 
POINT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an 
Idaho corporation; HUNTER'S POINT GOLF 
COMMUNITY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, L.L.C., 
a Nebraska limited liability company; LANCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation. 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS 
Case No. CV 08-1242-C 
RESPONSE TO LANDSCAPES 
UNLIMITED, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
Filed by Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. 
Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. ("Hopkins"), by and through its above-named counsel 
of record, respectfully submits this Response to Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Motion for 
Reconsideration, filed on or about July 22,2009. 
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By way of background, Hopkins refers this Honorable Court to the detailed recitation set 
forth in Hopkins' Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Second Affidavit of Ryan 
Priester, filed August 20, 2009. Those facts are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 
INTRODUCTION 
Defendant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Motion for Reconsideration, which is made 
pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 11(a)(2)(B) and 56(c, e), should be denied. 
This Court's ruling that the Claim of Lien filed by Landscapes Unlimited ("LU") is 
postponed to Hopkins' Deed of Trust encumbrance is not fundamentally at odds with the purpose 
of Idaho lien law. Contrary to LU's arguments in its Motion for Reconsideration, the plain 
language of Idaho Code section 45-508 and Idaho case law support this Court's July 7, 2009 
ruling. As this Court is well aware, Hopkins has consistently argued that LU's lien was fatally 
infirm and/or should be postponed because of numerous failures to "substantially comply" with 
statutory requirements. Contrary to the argument of LU, it is not the Court's July 7, 2009 ruling 
which "effectively destroyed" LU's lien claim. Rather, it was the failure of LU to comply with 
specific statutory requirements which resulted in the postponement. Anv lien claimant would 
face the same results if it failed to substantially comply with any requirement set forth in Idaho's 
mechanic's lien statutes. LU's twisted and tortured application of the various mechanic's lien 
statutes and cases cited in its Reconsideration Memorandum are not persuasive. This Court's 
July 7, 2009 Ruling is supported by law. 
Likewise, this Court's alternative apportionment ruling is not legally erroneous. While it 
is not entirely clear whether alternative rulings are properly the subject of Reconsideration 
Motions, the Court conclusions that the issue was ripe, Hopkins' had met its burden, and LU's 
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failure to put on evidence regarding the actual value of labor and materials all supported the 
Court's decision that it would equitably apportion LU's Claim of Lien pro rata, based on 
acreage. LU's claim that it is improper to fashion a foreclosure decree on summary judgment is 
completely contrary to recent Idaho case law and the evidence before the Court. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Rule 11 (a)(2)(B) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides, in pertinent part: 
Motion for Reconsideration. A motion for reconsideration of any interlocutory 
orders of the trial court may be made at any time before the entry of final 
judgment but not later than fourteen (14) days after the entry of the final 
judgment. 
When considering a motion of this type, the trial court should take into account any new facts 
presented by the moving party that bear on the correctness of the interlocutory order. Barmore v. 
Perrone, 145 Idaho 340, 344, 179 P .3d 303, 307 (2008) (citing Coeur d 'Alene Mining Co. v. 
First National Bank o/North Idaho, 118 Idaho 812,800 P.2d 1026 (1990)). The burden is on 
the moving party to bring the trial court's attention to the new facts. Id. However, new facts are 
not a prerequisite for filing a Rule 11(A)(2)(B) motion. Johnson v. Lambros, 143 Idaho 468, 
472, 147 P.3d 100, 104 (Ct. App. 2006). A party is permitted to draw the court's attention to 
errors oflaw or fact in the initial decision. Id. at 473, 147 P.3d at 105. 
"The decision to grant or deny a request for reconsideration generally rests in the sound 
discretion of the trial court." Jordan v. Beeks, 135 Idaho 586, 592, 21 P.3d 908,914 (2001). On 
review, an appellate court considers "(1) whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as 
one of discretion; (2) whether the trial court acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion 
and consistently with the legal standards applicable to the specific choices available to it; and (3) 
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whether the trial court reached its decision by an exercise of reason." Lettunich v. Lettunich, 145 
Idaho 746, 749, 185 P.3d 258, 261 (2008).1 
A. The Court Properly Ruled that LU's Lien Should be Postponed Based Upon LU's 
Failure to Comply with Idaho Code 45-508. 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC ("LU") first argues that the Court's July 7, 2009 decision 
holding the LU Lien is postponed to Hopkins' encumbrances by reason of Idaho Code section 45-
508 is "fundamentally at odds with the purpose of Idaho lien law." See Mem. in Supp. of 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Mot. for Reconsideration ("LV Reconsideration Mem.") at p. 3. LU 
further claims that the Court is imposing upon it an ''unreasonable and unrealistic burden of 
allocating amounts due for a single project for a single improvement under a single contract with a 
single owner to multiple parcels of real estate at the time the claim of lien was filed." Id. In support 
of its Motion, LV claims that neither the plain language of Idaho Code section 45-508 nor Idaho 
case law support postponing LV's Lien in this case. Id. at pp. 8-14. LU further submits that the 
Court should adopt and follow California case law which purportedly holds that if the work is 
perfonned under one contract and no specific amount is due on each improvement, the multiple 
improvement statute will not be applied to postpone a lien claimant's lien. Id. at pp. 14-17. Next, 
I Because LU seeks reconsideration of a summary judgment ruling, the summary judgment standard is likewise 
applicable. As stated by LU in initial summary judgment brief, an action to foreclose a mechanic's lien is equitable 
in nature and there is no right to a jury trial. See De£ Landscapes Unlimited's Brief in Support of Mot. for Partial 
Summ. J. ("LU Summ. J. Br.") at p. 15-16 (citing Idaho & Oregon Land Imp. Co. v. Bradbury, 132 U.S. 509 
(1889»; see also Jensen v. Bumgarner, 25 Idaho 355, 137 P. 529 (1913). Thus, the Court is not required to draw all 
inferences in favor of the party opposing a motion for summary judgment. Kaufman v. Fairchild, 119 Idaho 859, 
810 P.2d 1145 (Ct. App. 1991). Rather, the trial judge is free to arrive at the most probably inferences to be drawn 
from uncontroverted evidentiary facts. Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434, 807 P.2d 1272 (1991); Riverside 
Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515, 650 P.2d 657 (1982) (allowing the trial judge in non-jury cases to grant 
summary judgment on undisputed evidentiary facts, despite conflicting inferences, because the court alone will be 
responsible for choosing those inferences). Moreover, a motion for summary judgment is to be decided upon the 
facts shown, not upon facts which might have been shown. Verbillis v. Dependable Appliance Co., 107 Idaho 335, 
689 P.2d 1075 (Ct. App. 1984); see also Eimco Div., Envirotech Corp. v. United Pacific Ins. Co., 109 Idaho 762, 
710 P.2d 672 (Ct. App. 1985) (holding that hypothetical facts cannot defeat a summary jUdgment). Creating only a 
"slight doubt" as to the facts will not defeat summary judgment. Snake River Equip. Co. v. Christensen, 107 Idaho 
541,691 P.2d 787 (Ct. App. 1984). Nor will a mere "scintilla" of evidence defeat summary judgment. Corbridge v. 
Clark Equip. Co., 112 Idaho 85, 730 P.2d 1005 (1986). 
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LV submits that because its lien is a "preferred claim" under Idaho Code section 4S-S06 it should 
not be postponed under section 4S-S08. Id. at pp. 17-19. Finally, LU submits that the Court's 
postponement ruling is contrary to Idaho law requiring lien laws to be. "liberally construed". Id. at 
pp. 19-20. For the reasons that follow, LU's arguments are without merit and should be rejected. 
This Court should reaffirm its July 7,2009 ruling holding that LU's lien is postponed to Hopkins' 
encumbrances based upon LU's failure to comply with Idaho Code section 4S-S08. 
1. Idaho Law Does Support Postponing LU's Claim of Lien. 
As noted supra, LU first argues that neither the statutory language of 4S-S08 nor Idaho case 
law support postponing LU's Claim of Lien in this case. See LV Reconsideration Mem. at § ILA.-
B., pp. 7-14 LU's arguments are without merit. 
a. Idaho Code 45-508 Does Apply and Supports this Court's July 7, 2009 
Ruling Postponing LU's Claim of Lien to Hopkins' Encumbrance. 
LU first argues that the facts of the instant case do not trigger the application of Idaho Code 
section 4S-S08. LV Reconsideration Mem. at § ILA., pp. 8-10. Specifically, LU submits that the 
Court erroneously substituted or treated as synonymous, the word "parcels" with 4S-S08's 
requirement of "improvements." Id. at p. 8. LU additionally asserts that the golf course is a single 
improvement, with a single amount due for that improvement - not separate improvements which 
would trigger application of 4S-S08. Finally, LU asserts that the purpose of 4S-S08 leads to the 
conclusion that the statute was erroneously applied in this case. LU's arguments are not persuasive. 
The interpretation and applications of statutes are pure questions oflaw. Callies v. 0 'Neal, -
-- P.3d ---, 2009 WL 1929326, *S (Idaho (July 7,2009» (citing Roeder Holdings, L.L.C. v. Bd. of 
Equalization of Ada County, 136 Idaho 809, 812, 41 P.3d 237, 240 (2001), abrogated on other 
grounds by Ada County Bd. of Equalization v. Highlands, Inc., 141 Idaho 202, 108 P.3d 349 
(200S». When interpreting a legislative enactment, the court's primary objective is to derive the 
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Legislature's intent in enacting the statute. Id. (citing Hayden Lake Fire Prot. Dist. v. Alcorn, 141 
Idaho 307, 312, 109 PJd 161, 166 (2005». Thus statutory interpretation begins with the literal 
language of the statute. Id; see also Black Labrador Investing, LLC v. Kuna City Council, 147 
Idaho 92, 205 P.3d 1228 (2009) (citing McLean v. Maverik Country Stores, Inc., 142 Idaho 810, 
813, 135 P.3d 756, 749 (2006». The statute must be construed as a whole. Id. If the statutory 
language is unaplbiguous, the court need not engage in statutory construction and must apply the 
statute's plain meaning. Callies v. 0 'Neal, supra (citing Hayden Lake Fire Prot. Dist. v. Alcorn, 
supra». On the other hand, if the statutory language is ambiguous, the court must examine the 
proffered interpretations "and consider the 'context in which [the] language is used, the evils to be 
remedied and the objects in view." Id. (quoting Hayden Lake Fire Prot. Dist. v. Alcorn, supra). 
In this case, this Honorable Court, reading Idaho Code section 45-508 in conjunction with 
sections 45-501 and 45-505, found that LU was required to specify the amount claimed against each 
of the four (4) parcels or improvements owned by the same entity. Its failure to so designate 
resulted in a postponement ofLU's lien to the Hopkins encumbrance. See Order Granting Hopkins 
Northwest Fund, L.L.C.'s Mot. for Summ. J. and Rescission of Order Granting Landscapes 
Unlimited, LLC's Mot. for Partial Summ. J. ("8/14/09 Order"), Ex. "A" ("7/09/09 Tr.") at p. 14, Ii. 
22 - p. 16, Ii. 13. In construing the mechanic's lien statutes as a whole, the Court's ruling makes 
sense and is legally sound. 
Idaho Code section 45-501 provides mechanics and materialmen a right to lien in Idaho. 
Idaho Code section 45-505 specifies that land which is subject to a Iien. Those statutes provide, in 
pertinent part: 
Every person performing labor upon, or furnishing materials to be used in the 
construction, alteration or repair of . " any other structure, or who grades, fills in, 
levels, surfaces or otherwise improves any land ... in connection with any land or 
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building development or improvement, ... has a lien upon the same for the work or 
labor done ... or materials furnished. 
I.C. § 45-501. 
The land upon which or in connection with which . . . any . . . improvement or 
structure is constructed, together with a convenient space about the same, or so 
much as may be required for the convenient use and occupation thereof, ... 
I.C. § 45-505. "hnprovement" is not defined by these - or any other - mechanic's lien statutes. 
Rather, the plain language of these statutes indicates that "improvement" includes not only some 
final product (i.e., house, golf-course, practice range, imprOVed land, etc.) but also the "tasks" which 
may have been performed (i.e., construction, alteration, repair, grading, filling in, leveling, 
surfacing, other improvement). 
Idaho Code 45-508 provides: 
In every case in which one (1) claim is filed against two (2) or more .... 
improvements, owned by the same person, the person filing such claim must, at the 
same time, designate the amount due him on each of said .., improvement; 
otherwise the lien of such claim is postponed to other liens. The lien of such claim 
does not extend beyond the amount designated as against other creditors having liens 
by judgment, mortgage, or otherwise, upon either of ... improvements, or upon the 
land upon which the same are situated. 
I.C. § 45-508 (bold/italic emphasis added). The requirements of "designation" under section 45-508 
make sense. Idaho Code section 45-507 requires a lien claimant to include a statement of demand 
and description of the property to be charged with the lien. Excluding statutory interest and fees, a 
lien claimant is limited to its statement of demand. In those cases in which there are multiple 
improvements, Idaho Code section 45-508 requires those claimants who file a single lien to 
designate the amount due him as to each of the improvements so that the proper amount can be 
attributed to the land upon which the improvement is situated. This requirement is consistent with 
Idaho Code sections 45-501 and 45-505 (which provide that a person who performs labor or 
provides materials upon a building, structure, or improvement have a lien upon "the same" and 
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upon the land required for use of that building, structure, or improvement). Moreover, the 
requirement of 45-508 affords protection to other creditors who may have liens by judgment, 
mortgage, or otherwise, upon less than all of the improvements - or less than all of the land upon 
which the improvements are situated - included in a multiple improvement lien. 
In this case, LV entered into a contract with Hunter's Point Golf Community ("HPGC") for 
development of the Hunter's Point Golf Course which included an 18-hole golf course and practice 
range (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "Golf Course Development Contract"). See Affidavit of 
Ryan Priester in SUpp. ofDef. Landscapes Unlimited's Mot. for Partial Summ. J., signed 10113/08 
and filed 12/22/08 (hereinafter "10/13/08 Priester Aff."), Ex. A at p. 2 (defining scope of work). LV 
engaged in multiple tasks in its creation of a golf course and practice range on multiple parcels of 
property. While it did so pursuant to a single contract, LU's claim that its work constituted a single 
improvement which does not trigger Idaho Code section 45-508 is without merit. There is no 
dispute in this case that multiple subcontractors were hired to perform multiple improvements 
(erosion control, earthwork, shaping, landscaping, grassing, hardscape, irrigation, etc.) which 
ultimately resulted in the golf course and practice range on six (6) separate parcels of real property.2 
LU asserts "[i]n this case there are not separate or different amount due on each parcel, nor 
are there separate improvements to which separate amounts due can be designated." LV 
Reconsideration Mem. at p. 9. This statement is not true. Each component/improvement of the 
Golf Course Development Contract has a specific price attributable to it. See 10113/08 Priester 
The LUlHunter's Point Golf Community ("HPGC") contract specifically recognized these components or 
improvements as follows: (1) Mobilization; (2) Layout and Staking; (3) Erosion Control; (4) Earthwork; (5) 
Shaping; (6) Drainage; (7) Features Construction (i.e., tees, sand mix, pipe, liner, irrigation, bunkers, etc.); (8) 
Seedbed Preparation; (10) Grassing; (11) Hardscape; (12) Irrigation; and (13) Other. See 10/13/08 Priester Aff., Ex. 
A, Att. 2. Each component/improvement is broken down by quantity, unit, price, and installation cost. Id. Each 
component/improvement has a specific price attributable to it. Id.; see a/so id., Ex. A at p. 2 (wherein the contract 
defmed the scope of work as the "[ c ]onstruction of all project components for an eighteen hole golf course and practice 
range. Scope of work that is depicted in Attachment 2 and as it may be adjusted by the Owner via the Change Order or 
value engineering process ... ) (italic emphasis added). 
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Af£, Ex. A, Att. 2. Likewise, it was not impossible for LU to designate the actual value of labor 
which benefitted each separate parcel. See Def. Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Supp. 
Apportionment Br. re: Apportionment ("LU Supp. Apportionment Br.") at p. 7 (stating LU was in 
the process of developing proof establishing the actual value of labor and materials which benefited 
each separate parcel); see also LU Reconsideration Br. at p. 26 (stating "LU is prepared to supply 
such detail and evidence at the time of trial [to establish actual amounts due] as it has available."). 
A contract right or claim is not synonymous with a lien right or claim. LU did not acquire 
its right to lien by virtue of the single Golf Course Development Contract. Rather, LU acquired its 
right to lien by virtue of the individual tasks performed (and/or material provided) in the 
construction of an I8-hole golf course and practice range. Likewise, the land subject to LU's lien 
was not defined by LU's contract. Had HPGC breached the contract prior to the time LV 
performed labor and/or provided material, LU would not have been able to lien any of the six (6) 
parcels contemplated by the Golf Course Development Contract. Rather, LU would have simply 
had a breach of contract claim against HPGC. And while the single Golf Course Development 
Contract may have eliminated the need for LU to file separate liens on each of the six (6) parcels of 
property, the single Golf Course Development Contract (which included both the construction of a 
I8-hole golf course and a practice range), did not abolish Idaho Code 45-505 which provides that 
the land subject to a claim of lien is land "upon which" any building, improvement or structure is 
constructed.3 Accordingly then, the single Golf Course Development Contract did not obviate LU 
of its responsibility under Idaho Code 45-508 to designate the amount due it for the improvements 
performed as said improvements impacted each of the six (6) parcels ofreal property. 
3 The fact that a court may conclude, upon rendering a foreclosure decree, that additional land is also subject to the lien 
for the convenient use and occupation thereof, does not eviscerate a lien claimant's requirement to apportion a claim of 
lien fIled against two (2) or more buildings or other improvements. 
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Moreover, as noted by Hopkins in its original response to LV's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment and in support of its own motion, application of Idaho Code 45-508 makes 
sense in this case. The right of a mechanic's lienor to prime previously-recorded consensual 
encumbrances is extraordinary. The legislature does not grant that special right to the lienor unless 
the lienor splits out - apportions - the amount owed to it with respect to each parcel. See LC. 45-
508 (stating, in part, that the claim oflien does not extend beyond the amount designated as against 
other creditors having liens upon the same improvements or land upon which the improvement is 
situated). Otherwise, a consensual lienor could be subordinated on the basis of work done by the 
lienor on completely different property. Idaho Code provides that if a person performs labor upon a 
building, structure, or improvement, then the person has a lien upon "the same" and upon the land 
required for use of that building, structure, or improvement. I.C. §§ 45-501; 45-505. The lien 
operates in rem. Franklin Bldg. Supply Co. v. Sumpter, 139 Idaho 846, 850, 87 P.3d 955, 959 
(2004). It is a special lien that extends only to the owner's land upon which the work was 
performed. The lien does not extend to other property owned by the owner. Brown v. Hawkins, 66 
Idaho 351, 359, 158 P.2d 840,843 (1945) (mechanic's lien does not extend to real property owned 
by the defendant other than the real property upon which the work was done), overruled in other 
part on other grounds, Mitchell v. Flandro, 95 Idaho 228, 506 P.2d 455 (1972). The wisdom of this 
application is partiCUlarly evident here where mUltiple tasks were performed to complete separate 
and distinct structures (eighteen separate holes on a golf course and a practice range) and where LV 
does not have a valid and! or senior claim of lien over all parcels of property comprising the golf 
course and practice range. 
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b. Idaho Case Law Supports Postponing LV's Claim of Lien. 
LU next argues that there is no Idaho case law requiring or providing a basis for the Court to 
apply Idaho Code section 45-508 to postpone LU's lien. See LU Reconsideration Mem. at § II.B., 
pp. 10-14. LU specifically asserts that the cases expressly cited and relied on by the Court in its 
July 7, 2009 ruling have no application.4 Again, LU's arguments are without merit. 
1. The Court of Appeals' Instruction in Treasure Valley Plumbing and 
Heating, Inc. v. Earth Resources Co. supports this Court's 
Application ofIdaho Code Section 45-508 to Postpone LU's Lien. 
LU first argues that Treasure Valley Plumbing and Heating, Inc. v. Earth Resources Co., 
106 Idaho 920, 684 P.2d 322 (Ct. App. 1984) "does not require or provide any basis for the Court to 
apply I.C. § 45-508 to postpone LU's Lien." See LU Reconsideration Mem. at § II.B.l, p. 10. LU 
claims that "[d]espite the lien claimant's failure to describe which buildings or improvements were 
covered by the lien, the Treasure Valley court did not apply I.C. § 34-408 to require postponement." 
Id. at p. 11. LU's reading of the Treasure Valley case is misplaced. 
As a preliminary matter, it appears that LU may be treating the terms "postponement" and 
"validity" as synonyms. They clearly are not. The "postponement" of a lien does not invalidate it. 
In Treasure Valley, the court was not faced with the issue of whether the lien was improperly 
"postponed" pursuant to Idaho Code 45-508. Rather, the Treasure Valley court was asked to 
determine whether a lien was "invalid" based upon an allegedly defective verification and property 
description. In reversing the district court and remanding, the Court of Appeals held, inter alia, that 
the lien claimant's "failure to identify which buildings, improvements, structures, pipeline and other 
4 LV claims that the Court relied upon Treasure Valley Plumbing and Heating, Inc. v. Earth Resources Co., 106 
Idaho 920, 684 P.2d 322 (Ct. App. 1984); Phillips v. Salmon River Mining & Development Co., 9 Idaho 149, 72 P. 
886 (1903); and Fairfax v. Ramirez, 133 Idaho 72, 982 P.2d 375 (Ct. App. 1999). It is clear, however, from the 
August 14, 2009 Order (which adopts and incorporates the ftndings and fact and conclusions of law at page 1-18 of 
the July 7,2009 Transcript) that the Court's reference to Fairfax v. Ramirez was in its recap of its prior ruling. The 
Court did not rely upon Fairfax v. Ramirez in reaching its July 7, 2009 decision to postpone LV's Claim of Lien 
except to note that Fairfax v. Ramirez, when read in conjunction with the Treasure Valley and Phil/ips cases, did not 
dispose of the issue or support a holding that LV was exempt from Idaho Code section 45-508. 
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mining and mineral processing systems" the lien was claimed to cover would not invalidate the lien 
but "[r]ather, the lien is 'postponed to other liens.'" ld., 106 Idaho at 923, 684 P.2d at 325. After 
concluding that Treasure Valley's notice of claim of lien was not invalid for lack of a sufficient 
property description, the Court of Appeals reversed the judgment and remanded the case "for further 
proceedings consistent with [its] opinion." The Court of Appeal's opinion clearly contemplated 
postponing the lien if necessary to effectuate justice.5 
2. The Supreme Court's fustruction in Phillips v. Salmon River Mining 
& Development Co. supports this Court's Application of Idaho Code 
Section 45-508 to Postpone LV's Lien. 
LV next argues that, like Treasure Valley Plumbing and Heating, Inc. v. Earth Resources 
Co., Phillips v. Salmon River Mining & Development Co., "does not require or provide any basis for 
the Court to apply I.C. § 45-508 to postpone LV's Lien." See LV Reconsideration Mem. at § 
II.B.2., p. 11. LV claims that "at most, the holding of the Phillips court is limited to the rule that 
I.C. -§ 45-508 (then "Section 7") is not a basis to void a claim oflien when a lien claimant does not 
specify the amount due him on each mining claim." ld. This limitation is purportedly supported by 
(a) the fact that the Phillips court noted that Idaho Code section 45-508 cannot be used to "void" a 
lien claimant's lien; (b) the fact that the lien in Phillips was filed against "mining claims" - one of 
the "enumerated circumstances triggering the application of section 45-508; and (c) the fact that the 
dispute was between the lien claimant and property owner - not other non-lien claimant creditors 
who also had a lien on the mining claims. LV's argument, which again appears to treat 
postponement synonymously with validity, is unpersuasive. 
Again, as in Treasure Valley, the Idaho Supreme Court was not faced with the issue of 
whether the lien was improperly "postponed" pursuant to Idaho Code 45-508 (or "Section 7"). fu 
5 Because it was the property owner challenging Treasure Valley's claim oflien as opposed to another lien claimant or 
creditor, postponement may not have ultimately been necessary in the Treasure Valley case. 
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Phillips v. Salmon River Mining & Development Co., 9 Idaho 149, 72 P. 886 (1903), the Idaho 
Supreme Court was asked to determine whether a lien was "invalid" based upon, inter alia, the lien 
claimant's failure to specify the amount due him on each of three mining claims. In reversing the 
district court and remanding, the Supreme Court stated the only effect of Section 7 is to postpone 
liens - not to invalidate them. The Supreme Court then remanded the case for further proceedings 
"in accordance with the views expressed in [its] opinion." As with the Treasure Valley case, the 
Idaho Supreme Court's opinion clearly contemplated postponing the lien if necessary to effectuate 
justice. 
Contrary to LU's arguments, Phillips is applicable to the instant case and does support this 
Honorable Court's determination that the LU Lien should be postponed to Hopkins' encumbrance. 
LU's purported limitation of Phillips is nonsensical. As a preliminary matter, and as noted supra, 
this Honorable Court did not void LU's lien. Therefore, the fact that the Phillips Court refused to 
invalidate a lien based upon the claimant's failure to designate as required by Section 7 (Idaho Code 
45-508) does not support a "limitation" of the Phillips decision or a reconsideration of this Court's 
decision. Moreover, the fact that this case does not involve "mining claims" is irrelevant, does not 
serve as a basis upon which Phillips can be distinguished, and does not support reconsideration of 
this Court's postponement of LU's lien. Idaho Code 45-508 clearly includes buildings, mines, 
"other improvements", and the "land upon which the same are situated" within the scope of its 
protection. Finally, the fact that the dispute in Phillips was between the lien claimant and the owner 
of the mining claims is likewise an insufficient basis upon which to reconsider postponement. In 
fact, such "distinction" supports this Court's decision. Idaho Code 45-508 does not aim to protect 
property owners - which is why the Idaho appellate courts have specifically determined that a lien 
can not be "invalidated" based upon failure to comply with the statute. Rather, Idaho Code 45-508 
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clearly protects "other creditors having liens by judgment, mortgage, or otherwise" from a lien 
claim which is filed against multiple improvements which does not designate the amount due the 
claimant on each of said improvements. It protects another creditor, like Hopkins, from being 
burdened by a lien extending over real property other than that upon which the work was done. 
3. Idaho Min. & Mill. Co. v. Davis Is Not Contrary to Postponement in 
this Case. 
Finally, LV argues this Court's holding that LU's Lien is postponed as a matter of law 
"directly conflicts with and does not follow the rule from Idaho Min. & Mill. [Co. v. Davis, 123 F. 
396 (1903)] and is reversible error." See LU Reconsideration Mem. at § ILBA, p. 14. Specifically, 
LU states that under Idaho Min. & Mill. Co., a "liberal construction" of section 45-508 requires 
"several claims or locations" to be "regarded and treated as a single claim." See id. at pp. 13-14 
(citing Idaho Min. & Mill. Co., 123 F. at 399). LU's argument is incorrect. Idaho Min. &Mill. Co. 
is not inconsistent with this Court's holding in the instant case. 
In Idaho Min. & Mill. Co., the property owner challenged the validity of a lien filed against 
certain real property by his employee/foreman. In pertinent part, the property owner claimed the 
property sought to be affected by the lien was not sufficiently identified or described and that by 
reason of the failure to comply with statutory requirements the lien should be deemed invalid. In 
affirming the district court's validation of the lien, the Ninth Circuit noted the lien in that case 
should not be affected for want of proper designation of the property to which it applied. As noted 
by LU, the Ninth Circuit stated: 
Under a strict construction of this section the failure of the plaintiff to specify in his 
claim of lien the amount due on each claim would only postpone such lien to other 
specific liens, but not invalidate it; while under the liberal construction given to 
similar sections by courts in other states, where several claims or locations are 
owned and operated as one mine, as against the parties so uniting them, they may, 
for the purpose of the lien law, be regarded and treated as a single claim, and 
declared on as such. 
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Id. at 399 (bold/italic emphasis added). 
LU's omission of the above emphasized language is significant. The Ninth Circuit's 
instruction that several claims or locations which are owned and operated as one may be regarded 
and treated as a single claim as against the parties so uniting them is consistent with Idaho Code 
45-508 as applied by both Treasure Valley Plumbing and Phillips. As noted supra, Idaho Code 45-
508 is not designed to protect property owners. Therefore, it would make no sense to postpone an 
undesignated multiple-improvement claim of lien where the challenging party is the property owner 
and not a creditor. 
Contrary to LU's argument, this Court's postponement of LU's Lien does not directly 
conflict with Idaho Min. & Mill. Co. This Court's postponement of LU's Lien is not reversible 
error. 
2. California Law is not Controlling and the Cases Cited Are Distinguishable. 
Having been unable to find Idaho law which supports ignoring the plain dictates of Idaho 
Code section 45-508 and its clear application to the facts of this case, LU next asks this Court to 
adopt and follow California case law. See LU Reconsideration Mem. at § II. C., pp. 14-17. 
Hopkins does not dispute that Idaho's materialmen's lien statutes appear to have been 
adopted from those of California or that Idaho courts have looked to California courts on occasion 
in construction ofIdaho's lien statutes. However, California law is not controlling. At best, when 
facts are indistinguishable, California law may be persuasive in guiding Idaho courts. In this case, 
the cases cited by LU are distinguishable from the facts herein and do not support reconsideration 
by this Court of its ruling postponing LU's Lien based upon Idaho Code section 45-508. 
As a preliminary matter, it should be noted that each of the California cases cited by LU in 
support of its claims herein are older than Treasure Valley Plumbing, supra, and Phillips, supra. 
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Idaho's appellate courts have, nevertheless, consistently recognized the existence and validity of 
Idaho Code 45-508 and recognized that failure to comply with the requirements therein will result in 
postponement of a lien against a subsequent creditor. Moreover, the cases cited by LV are 
distinguishable. 
In Warren v. Hopkins, 42 P. 986 (Cal. 1895), the court did not apply California's "multiple 
improvement" statute (section 1188). Rather, the Warren Court found the lien claimed by the 
plaintiff was authorized pursuant to section 1191 (giving a contractor a lien upon the 'lot' when he 
grades or fills, or 'otherwise improves') and further found the grading work performed was not the 
type of "improvement" contemplated by section 1188. The commentary quoted by LV in its 
briefing was not a finding or holding by the California Supreme Court. Rather, such comments 
were simply dicta and should not act as persuasive authority in this case. 
In Southern California Lumber Co. v. Peters, 3 Cal.App. 478, 86 P. 816 (1906), the 
California Court of Appeals refused to apply section 1188 and postpone a materialman's lien to a 
trust deed where there was nothing to show the quantity of material (lumber) used in any of three 
(3) separate building and where it was "impossible to 'designate the amount due to him on each of 
such buildings.'" Id. at 479, 86 P. at 816. In so holding, the California Court of Appeals stated it 
would not hold that the Legislature intended to defeat the application of the lien law to a particular 
class of cases by requiring "the performance of something impossible." Id. The California Court 
of Appeals went on to state "[o]n the contrary ... it will be presumed that in enacting section 1188 . 
. . the Legislature had in mind those cases only where it was possible to designate the amount due .. 
. ". Id. at p. 479, 8t P. at 817. LV submits that the circumstances of LV's Lien "make an even 
more compelling case for avoiding application of Idaho Code section 45-508 than the facts in 
Southern California Lumber Co." LV Reconsideration Mem. at p. 16. This statement is interesting 
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in that LU does not assert that Idaho Code section 45-508 does not apply - rather it asserts that its 
application should be avoided. LU claims postponing its lien claim is unduly harsh and would have 
devastating financial consequences. However, the Court does not have the liberty to "avoid" 
application of a statute where, as here, LU could have protected its lien claim by complying with 
statutory requirements. Any lien claimant who fails to comply with the statutory requirements of 
Idaho's mechanic's liens suffers harsh results. Nevertheless, Idaho law requires "substantial 
compliance" with the statutes in order to receive the protection afforded therein. See Pierson v. 
Sewell, 97 Idaho 38, 539 P.2d 490 (1975). In this case, LU has never claimed that it was 
"impossible" to designate the amount due on each of the golf course parcels. In fact, after claiming 
that apportionment or designation was "absurd" and "not required", see Def. Landscapes 
Unlimited's Reply Br. in Supp. of Mot. for Summ. J.; Resp. to PI. Hopkins Northwest Fund's Cross-
Mot. for Summ. J.; and Resp. to PL Hopkins Northwest Fund's Mot. to Strike Michael Cowan Aft: 
("LU Reply/Opp.") at p. 17, LU stated that it would establish the value oflabor and materials used 
to benefit each parcel at triaL See LU Supp. Apportionment Br. at p. 7. 
Last LU cites to Kritzer v. Tracy Engineering Co., 16 Cal.App. 287, 116 P. 700 (1911) and 
Hendrickson v. Bertelson, 1 Cal.2d 430,35 P.2d 318 (Cal. 1934) for the proposition that Idaho Code 
section 45-508 should not be applied to require a claim of lien to designate amounts due where 
improvements are made on two pieces of property under one contract. See LU Reconsideration 
Mem. at pp. 16-17. However, contrary to LU's arguments, the decision to avoid application of 
section 1188 is not lightly undertaken. In both Kritzer, supra, and Hendrickson, supra, the 
California appellate court found that designation was "impossible" for the claimant to designate the 
amount due for work and labor. Kritzer, 16 Cal.App. at 292, 116 P. at 702; Bertelson, 1 Cal.2d at 
433-34,35 P.2d at 320. 
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In Bertelson, the decision to excuse the lien claimants from complying with the statutory 
requirements of section 1188 did not appear to come easily. See id. at 434, 35 P .2d at 320 (wherein 
the Court stated it was "constrained" to hold the lien claimants were not required "to do the 
impossible"). And, while the California Supreme Court noted that its findings of impossibility were 
fully supported by evidence showing "no separate records were kept by the lien claimants as to 
delivery of particular materials to particular improvements; the deliveries being on the ground to the 
job as a whole, and the impossibility, therefore of segregating and designating the same in the 
claims of lien", the Court affirmed the lower court's reduction of the claim oflien and equitable 
apportionment. 6 Id. at 434, 35 P.2d at 320. In upholding the district court's equitable 
apportionment, the California Supreme Court noted "equity regards that as done which ought to be 
done." Id. 
While the Kritzer court did not express the same consternation in excusing compliance with 
section 1188, it did make a point of commenting there were no other lien claimants in that case 
whose rights could be affected and the owner of property has no cause for complaint under section 
1188. Kritzer, 16 Cal. App. at 292, 116 P. at 702. That is clearly not the case here as there are other 
creditors whose rights have been affected by LU's failure to comply with statutory requirements. 
Hopkins disagrees that Idaho's appellate courts have not considered and approved the 
application of Idaho Code 45-508 in circumstances such as those present in this case. Nevertheless, 
even California law would appear to support application under the instant facts. LU has not cited 
any non-distinguishable cases to the contrary. 
6 The lien claims were reduced by one-half and apportioned among three (3) lots because the lien claimants had 
signed lien waivers on the balance of the lots. 
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3. LU's Claim of Lien is Not "Preferred" Under Idaho Code Section 45-506 to 
Hopkins' Encumbrance Because LU Failed to Comply with Idaho Code Section 
45-508. 
Next LV claims that the Court improperly construed Idaho Code sections 45-506 and 45-
508 resulting in a decision where what was clearly granted or "given" under Idaho Code section 45-
506 was "taken away" by application of section 45-508 thereby denying LV's Lien is 'preferred 
claim" status vis-a.-vis Hopkins' Deed. LV Reconsideration Mem. at § II.D., pp. 18-19. LV asserts 
that such "sleight of hand" does not reflect the legislature's intent, and the result is legal error. Id. at 
p. 19. LV's argument is nonsensical. 
As a preliminary matter, LV does not appear to claim that Idaho Code section 45-506 grants 
an absolute right or priority to mechanic's and materialmen's liens. In fact, LV recognizes the 
Legislature limited the preference set by section 45-506 under circumstances to which section 45-
508 has application. See LV Reconsideration Mem. at p. 19. In this case, the Court ruled that LV 
was not exempt from Idaho Code 45-508. See 8/14/09 Order, Ex. A (7/9/09 Tr.) at p. 14,11. 19-21. 
Accordingly then, to maintain its priority status pursuant to Idaho Code 45-506, LV was required to 
comply with all applicable mechanic's lien statutes. That is, LV was required to record a lien which 
complied with requirements of Idaho Code sections 45-507 and 45-508 and perfect its lien as 
required by section 45-510. See Mattoon v. Blades, 145 Idaho 634, 637, 181 P.3d 1242, 1245 
(2008) (statutes in pari materia must be construed together to effect legislative intent) .. Here, LV 
did not comply with the requirements of section 45-508 by designating the amounts due it on its 
multiple improvements. I.C. § 45-508. Its failure to so designate postpones its claim oflien to other 
creditors having liens by judgment, mortgage, or otherwise upon the same improvement - or upon 
the land upon which the same is situated. 
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LV claims this is not a case in which a creditor would be denied the benefit of his collateral 
by a lien claimant trying to collect amounts due on one improvement from a different improvement 
which did not benefit from the lien claimant's labor or materials in the amount claimed. In fact, this 
is exactly that case. As this Court is well aware, LV originally liened a number of real property 
parcels upon which it did no work. LV sought a foreclosure decree, by virtue of its summary 
judgment motion, against all the real property liened. Likewise, LV sought a foreclosure decree 
upon real property parcels to which it was a junior lien claimant and/or upon which its claim oflien 
had been extinguished. At all times, LV pursued summary judgment for both the validity and 
amount of its lien. In fact, LV continued to pursue summary judgment for both the validity and full 
amount of its lien after it acknowledged it was not entitled to a foreclosure decree upon all the real 
parcels liened (and only four (4) of the six (6) parcels upon which it performed work). 
In this ~ase, then, there were clearly other creditors who would have been denied the benefit 
of his/its collateral by a lien claimant trying to collect amounts due on one improvement from a 
different improvement (or the land upon which the same was situated) which did not benefit from 
the lien claimant's labor or materials in the amount claimed. For LV to claim otherwise in this case 
is an absolute sham. Had Hopkins, as a mortgage creditor, not defended against LV's lien, LV may 
have obtained a foreclosure decree upon property to which it was clearly not entitled under Idaho's 
mechanic's lien statutes. 
In this case, the Court properly construed Idaho Code 45-508 with other mechanic's lien 
statutes in postponing LV's claim of lien. 
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4. Liberal Construction of Idaho Lien Laws do Not Support Excusing LU from 
Compliance with Idaho Code 45-508. 
LV next asserts the Court, in concluding LV's lien should be postponed, has "imposed a 
hugely impractical and onerous burden, or maybe even an impossible one, in requiring LV to have a 
detailed breakdown of specific amounts owing on each separate parcels of real property which 
collectively make up the single improvement at issue in this case." LV Reconsideration Mem. at 
II.E., p. 20. LV suggests that the Court's holding is inconsistent with Idaho law which dictates a 
"liberal" construction ofIdaho's mechanic's lien laws. Id. at pp. 19-20. LV further claims "Idaho 
law does not require such detailed specificity in a lien claim, which serves a notice purpose" and 
further asserts such specificity is "reserved for this Court following trial." Id. 
LV moved for summary judgment as to both the validity and amount of its lien. It was 
given numerous opportunities to present evidence to respond to Hopkins statutory and equitable 
apportionment theories and LV chose to respond by denying it was required to apportion andlor 
by stating the issue was premature. See LV Reply/Opp. Br. at 17; see also LV Supp. 
Apportionment Br. Depending on the pleading filed, LV has inconsistently claimed both that it 
is a "hugely impractical and onerous burden, or maybe even an impossible burden" to require LV 
to provide a detailed breakdown of the work performed pursuant to the Golf Course 
Development Contract while, at the same time, submitting the equitable apportionment 
argument set forth by Hopkins is unnecessary andlor improper because "LU is in the process of 
developing its proof for trial in a manner which establishes the actual value of labor and 
materials which benefited each separate parcel." Compare LU Reconsideration Mem. at p. 20 
with LV Supp. Apportionment Br. at p. 7. This constantly moving target is exactly the type of 
conduct which judicial estoppel is designed to prevent. 
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LV is perfectly aware that if designation/apportionment is not "impossible", the plain 
language of Idaho Code 45-508 and case law (in both Idaho and California) would require such. 
The Court has not "imposed" this burden on LV - the Legislature has imposed the requirement. 
It is at those times that LV claims that its lien should not be postponed because the designation 
was "impossible." See generally LV Reconsideration Mem. On the other hand, because LV is 
aware that it failed to present evidence to defeat or defend against Hopkins equitable 
apportionment request, it now claims that it can (and is entitled to) submit evidence to support a 
claim that the entire amount of its lien can be designated to the four (4) senior parcels. See 
generally LV Supp. Apportionment Br.; see also Second Preister Aff. This Court should 
exercise its discretion and estop LV from abusing the judicial process by deliberately shifting its 
positions to suit the exigencies of a particular argument. 
Moreover, LV's claim that Idaho law does not "require" such detailed specificity in a lien 
claim is without merit. As a preliminary matter, and as noted supra, in Treasure Valley 
Plumbing and Heating, Inc. v. Earth Resources Co., the Court of Appeals simply refused to 
uphold a trial court's invalidation of a lien based upon the property owner's argument that the 
lien claimant failed to identify which buildings, improvements, structures, pipeline and other 
mining and mineral processing systems" the lien was claimed to cover. Id., 106 Idaho at 923, 
684 P.2d at 325. In reversing the trial court, the Court of Appeals specifically noted that the lien 
would not be rendered "void" but merely postponed. Id. 
Moreover, contrary to LV's argument, Idaho's mechanic's lien statutes do specifically 
state that such specificity is required. LV is simply asking this Court to ignore Idaho Code 
section 45-508, which it cannot do. The power invested in the courts of the state of Idaho is 
limited to interpretation of the constitution and laws and their application to the factual situations 
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presented by the cases that come before the court. See Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. v. 
Nielson, 136 Idaho 814, 825, 41 P.3d 242, 253 (2002); Potlatch Corp. v. United States, 134 
Idaho 916, 12 P.3d 1260 (2000) ("[I]t is not for this Court, nor any court, to make or change the 
law, but to interpret the law as enacted by the legislative branch."); Mead v. Arnell, 117 Idaho 
660, 664, 791 P.2d 410, 414 (1990); Minich v. Gem State Developers, 99 Idaho 911, 914, 591 
P.2d 1078, 1081 (1979). The courts may not invade the powers of the legislature by striking 
down a statute unless it is unconstitutional. Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. v. Nielson, 
supra (citing Padgett v. Williams, 82 Idaho 114, 119, 350 P.2d 353, 358 (1960) (stating "this 
court does not have the power to invalidate or nullify a constitutional act of the legislature . . . 
[I]f it does not clearly violate the constitution, the court must and will uphold it."). The power to 
make law and declare public policy is vested with the legislature. The Court should not intrude 
upon the province of the legislature. Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. v. Nielson, supra. 
In this case, the Court has been called upon to determine whether Idaho Code section 45-
508 applies in the instant case to postpone an otherwise prior lien on four (4) of six (6) parcels of 
real estate. The plain language of Idaho Code 45-508 states that in the case of multiple 
improvements designation is required, that the designation is designed to protect other creditors 
having claims upon the same improvement or the land upon which the improvement is situation by 
limiting the amount of the lien, and that the result of a failure to designate is postponement. LU's 
claim that "liberal construction" excuses or eradicates the requirements of Idaho Code 45-508 has 
no basis in law or fact. 
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B. There are No Genuine Issues of Material Fact which Preclude "Apportionment" as a 
Matter of Law, and the Lien Law Does Not "Entitle" LV the Opportunity to Prove at 
Trial the Amounts Owing for Work Performed and/or Benefits Conferred on Specific 
Parcels. 
With respect to the Court's alternative ruling on equitable apportionment, LU submits that 
the Court's ruling was erroneous. LU Reconsideration Mem. at pp. 20-27. Specifically, LU asserts 
(1) there were "several" items of evidence in the record raising genuine issues of material fact which 
would have precluded summary judgment, see LU Reconsideration Mem. at § III.A., pp. 21-22; (2) 
identification of what other parcels may have benefitted from the work to performed precluded 
summary judgment, id. at § IIIB., pp. 22-24; and (3) the lien amount breakdown by parcels was a 
question of fact "necessarily" to be determined at trial. Id., § III. e. , pp. 24-28. Each of LU's 
arguments is without merit and should be rejected as a basis for this Court to reconsider its July 7, 
2009 ruling. 
1. The Evidence in the Record Did Not Raise Genuine Issues of Material Fact 
which Would Preclude Summary Judgment. 
LU first argues there were "multiple different items of evidence in the record before the 
court" which raised "genuine issues of material fact regarding the lien amounts due on different 
parcels of the Hunter's Point Golf Course" and which should have precluded summary judgment. 
LU Reconsideration Mem. at pp. 21-22. Specifically, LV states its Claim of Lien, its several 
employee affidavits, the Affidavits of Michael Cowan, and the Second Affidavit of Ryan Preister all 
evidenced various amounts, for various work, done at various places, at various times during the 
construction work on the golf course. Id. 
As a preliminary matter, LU's current argument is a complete red herring. In making its 
alternative ruling, the Court reasoned: 
... apportionment is not premature. It's ripe. It should not be deferred. 
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And because ... Landscape Unlimited pursued summary judgment for both 
the - both the validity of its liens and the amount of its liens at the time, and the 
ruling as made and there was no evidence presented regarding the - any distribution 
of amounts spent towards any particular parcel in question, that - so the 
apportionment argument put forward by Hopkins I find to be the appropriate 
resolution. 
8/14/09 Order, Ex. A (7/07/09 Tr.) at p. 7, n. 13 - 24. The Court went on to state: 
Now, if I'm in error [on holding LU's lien is postponed as a matter of law on the 
four parcels in question to Hopkins' deeds of trust under 45-508], ... I would note 
then that the reasoning on the part two of this ruling is that in the alternative, .... I 
would be utilizing the apportionment theory proposed by Hopkins in this case and 
set out on page 10 of the memorandum and brief, the breakdown of each 
percentages. 
In other words, there wasn't - the request by Landscape Unlimited was to 
verify the validity and amount of the liens in summary judgment. There wasn't any 
evidence - I did approve the amount or affirm the amount of the entire lien, but there 
was no breakdown per parcel. And logically - that was the time when the issue 
came before the court, so logically I think it would be the apportionment 
argument in all equity. I know the burden of that's on Hopkins to establish, but I 
think that they have. 
No evidence was in the record at that time for any work that was actually 
done, and quite frankly - and I could be wrong, Mr. Goodell, but the argument was 
that was almost impossible to determine at that point. You may not have argued 
that; that may have been what I read between the lines, but the argument was we 
constructed this I8-hole golf course and a driving range, and that was the contract. 
Id., at p. 16, Ii. 6 - p. 17, Ii. 19. 
The genuine issue of material fact - or lack thereof - was not whether there were multiple 
parcels andlor whether various works were performed on the multiple parcels. There is no dispute 
by the parties that the work was performed on multiple parcels and various works were performed 
in conjunction with the creation of a golf course and practice range. The "genuine issue" relevant to 
equitable apportionment is whether equitable apportionment is appropriate given LU's concession 
that its Claim of Lien was extinguished as to a portion of Parcel 12 and junior as to a portion of 
Parcels 12 and 15.7 Despite being given ample opportunity to brief this issue,8 LU has never, until 
7 References to "Parcel numbers" are references to those parcel numbers set forth and defined by Hope Cheney in 
the Affidavit of Hope Cheney, filed January 9,2009. 
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this Reconsideration Memorandum, submitted genuine issues of material fact preclude entry of 
summary judgment regarding equitable apportionment. Rather, LU has taken the position that 
Idaho law did not require it to "break down" or designate, see LU Reply/Opp. Br. at p. 17, and/or 
that the issue was "premature" because it was entitled to a trial on the issue.9 See LU Supp. 
Apportionment Br. at pp. 1-7. 
In the absence of evidence from the lien claimant that certain portions of the construction 
was more costly than other portions, the courts may allocate on the basis of some objective criteria 
such as units, lots, or acreage. See e.g., Brunzell v. Lawyers Title Ins. Corp., 705 P.2d 642 (Nev. 
1985) (lienor's lien apportioned where some of the condominium units against which his lien 
attached had been foreclosed, extinguishing his lien); see also CS & W Contractors, Inc. v. 
Southwest Say. & Loan Ass'n, supra, 883 P.2d 404, 406 (Ariz. 1994) (in the absence of other 
evidence, each lot subject to its pro rata share of the mechanic's lien based upon total number of 
lots, including those lots no longer subject to lien). There is nothing in the Claim of Lien, the 
several affidavits ofLU employees, or the Affidavits of Michael Cowan which raise a genuine issue 
of material fact that anyone of the liened parcels was more costly than other parcels and/or made up 
any more of the lien claim than any other parcel. Although LU now, for the first time, claims the 
record contains the facts sufficient to create genuine issues of material fact precluding 
apportionment on the basis of acreage, a careful review of the identified pleadings establish they do 
not. For example, while LU's Claim of Lien alleges a total lien amount due allegedly arising from 
8 LU has filed four (4) separate briefs since on the issue of statutory designation and equitable apportionment. See LU 
Reply/Opp. Br., Def. Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Obj. to Pl. Hopkins' Untimely "Apportionment" Ar~ment; LU 
Supp. Apportionment Br.; and LU Reconsideration Mem. This Reconsideration Memorandum is the first time LU has 
ever argued that there was evidence in the record which created a genuine issue of material fact regarding apportionment. 
9 In arguing the issue was premature, LU did not submit that genuine issues of material fact existed which precluded 
summary judgment. Rather, LU claimed it has a statutory right to a trial on the issue (which is ironic given LU's 
filing of a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment regarding the amount of its lien) and argued it was "in the process 
of deVeloping its proof for trial in a manner which establishes the actual value of labor and materials which benefitted 
each separate parcel" and, therefore, equitable apportionment was "unnecessary." LU Supp. Apportionment Br. at p. 7. 
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several different parcels of real estate, the Claim of Lien does not contain any evidence regarding 
the cost of construction of any particular parcel. 10 Accordingly, there is no evidence to rebut 
Hopkins claim that allocation based upon an objective criteria (such as acreage) is appropriate. 
The various affidavits of LV employees (and attached materials)Il and the affidavits of Mr. 
Cowan suffer from the same infirmity. The affidavits do not set forth any evidence regarding the 
cost of construction of any particular parcel and, therefore, do not raise a genuine issue of material 
fact regarding whether equitable apportionment is either appropriate andlqr whether apportionment 
based upon an objective criteria (such as acreage) should be made. 12 It is certainly not the burden of 
the Court or a defending lien claimant/creditor to view photographs, invoices, and log books to 
determine whether allocation should be made other than by objective criteria. LV had the right to 
demonstrate that it placed more than equal value on any ofthe four (4) lots for which it had priority. 
See CS & W Contractors, Inc. v. Southwest Savings & Loan Assoc., 180 Ariz. at 169, 883 P.2d at 
406. It either chose not to do so or it could not do so. There is certainly nothing in the 
aforementioned lien documents and affidavits which support a finding that LV raised a genuine 
issue of material fact which would have precluded this Court from determining that apportionment 
based upon an objective criteria, such as acreage, was appropriate. 
10 It is interesting that LU would use the property descriptions in its Claim of Lien as "evidence" raising a factual 
question of what total lien amount breakdown is properly made given LU's concession that it liened parcels which 
should not have been liened, its subsequent release of all but six parcels, and its concession that its lien was 
extinguished and/or junior to Parcels 12 and 15. See LU Reply/Opp. at pp. 21-22. 
1 J The reference to the affidavits of LU employees does not include the Second Affidavit of Ryan Preister. As is 
indicated in Hopkins' Motion to Strike Second Affidavit of Ryan Preister, which arguments are incorporated 
herewith as if fully set forth herein, the Second Preister Mfidavit is foundationally infirm and should be stricken 
from the record. Alternatively, LU should be judicially estopped from presenting the evidence contained Second 
Preister Affidavit as it is directly contrary to LU's argument that it is not required to designate and/or that the 
designation contemplated by Idaho Code 45-508 is impossible under these circumstances. 
12 LU submits that the employee affidavits "raise triable questions of fact as to what, where, and at what price LU 
did various aspects of the work. See e.g., LU Reconsideration Mem. at p. 21. LU further submits that Cowan's 
affidavit includes photographs evidencing the various holes, sand traps, cart paths, fairways, rough, etc., all 
components of the golf course construction, performed by LU in different locations, on different parcels, and at 
different times. This alleged "evidence" only further supports a fmding that LU could have and should have 
designated amounts due as required by Idaho Code 45-508 as all of this alleged information was readily available to 
the claimants at the time it filed its lien. 
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2. LU's Lien Release as to Parcels Except the Four (4) Parcels Presently At Issue 
Preclude it From Arguing "Beneficial" Parcels Raise Genuine Issues of 
Material Fact for Purposes of Apportionment. 
Next, LV argues that "[tJhe determination of what work perfonned and/or materials 
furnished on one parcel actually benefit another parcel raises multiple questions of fact which 
necessarily preclude summary judgment." See LV Reconsideration Mem. at § III.B., pp. 22-24. 
This argument, which has absolutely no legal merit in the instant case, is yet another example of the 
moving target LV has created in this case. 
As this Court is likely well aware, Idaho Code section 45-505 entitles a court, upon 
rendering judgment, to allow a lien to attach to property which is benefitted by or which is 
necessary for the convenient use and occupation of the building, structure, or improvement. In each 
of the cases cited by LV, the claimants had liened not only the property upon which the work was 
perfonned but property adjacent thereto which the claimants claimed benefitted from the 
improvements. In this case, however, during the summary judgment process LU released all non-
golf course parcels, see LV Reply/Opp. at p. 21, and acknowledged its claim oflien is junior and/or 
extinguished with respect to two (2) of the six (6) golf course parcels. Id. at pp. 3-4; see also id. at 
p. 22. Thereafter, LV stated it was "amenable" to a partial release of lien and/or stipUlation for 
partial summary judgment in accordance with its admissions. Summary judgment was granted 
consistently therewith. See Order Granting Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C.'s Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, filed April 1, 2009 ("4/1/09 Order"). 
LV's claim that Idaho Code section 45-505 and the cases interpreting that statute support 
reconsideration of this Court's apportionment holding and/or a trial regarding the same is absolutely 
without merit in these circumstances and should be rejected. In the final paragraph of its argument, 
LU claims it is entitled to go to trial because Fairfax v. Ramirez, supra; Chamberlain v. City of 
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Lewiston, 23 Idaho 154, 129 P. 1069 (1913), and Beall Pipe & Tank Corp. v. Tumac Intermountain, 
Inc., 108 Idaho 487,491, 700 P.2d 109, 114 (Ct. App. 1985) support recognition that "LU's work 
on one parcel, which provides a benefit to other parcels, is a lien properly chargeable against the 
parcel receiving the benefit." See LU Reconsideration Mem. at p. 24. LU has completely missed 
the point of Hopkins equitable apportionment argument and the Court's ruling on the same. As a 
preliminary matter, each of the cases cited are distinguishable because they are not dealing with a 
single mechanic's lien which is attempting to be enforced against less than the entire property 
liened. Moreover, even if they weren't distinguishable, none of the cases cited support the absurd 
argument that LU is entitled to revive an extinguished claim of lien and/or jump priorities. And 
none of the cases cited support the equally absurd argument that LU is entitled to a foreclosure 
decree which attaches its claim oflien to a parcel which LU previously released. 
Based on the foregoing, LU's present argument that Idaho law entitles it to foreclose its lien 
upon the entire golf course as one ''unit'' regardless of whether such "unit" is made up of six (6) 
different parcels of real property by the underlying deed is not only completely without legal merit-
but it is intell ectuall y dishonest. LU's continued efforts to claim priority and obtain a judgment to 
which it is not entitled should be rejected. See e.g., Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. v. 
Nielson, 136 Idaho at 824, 41 P.3d at 253 (wherein the Idaho Supreme Court recognizes situations 
exist in which a court may find that a party's conduct is so abusive and devoid of any good faith 
effort to comply with the lien statues that the court may employ equitable principles to prevent 
recovery). Idaho Code section 45-505, and the cases interpreting that statute, do not support 
reconsideration of this Court's alternative apportionment ruling and/or trial on the issue. 
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3. Treasure Valley Plumbing and Heating. Inc. v. Earth Resources Co., and Idaho 
Code 45-505 Do Not Require a Trial in the Rendering of a Foreclosure Decree. 
In its last argument in support of reconsideration of this Court's alternative apportionment 
ruling, LU claims that Idaho case law and Idaho Code section 45-505 recognize the specific amount 
of any lien claim, and what specific real property must necessarily be foreclosed to satisfy it, are 
issues to be adjudicated and proved at the time of "trial". LU Reconsideration Mem. at pp. 24-28. 
LU additionally argues that Idaho law does not require a level of detail or "precision" in a lien claim 
that is unduly onerous, burdensome, or impractical. Id. at p. 25. Rather, according to LU, such 
level of detail or "precision" may be developed as part of the proof at trial and as necessary in 
fashioning a foreclosure decree pursuant to section 45-505. Id. LU claims it is the "unequivocal 
duty" of the trial court under Idaho Code section 45-505 to call witnesses and hear evidence to 
detennine what land is necessary to foreclose upon to satisfy a lien, id., and the court's 
apportionment ruling which imposed "the obligation on LU at the time it filed its lien claim" is, 
therefore, legal error. Id. at p. 26. Lastly LU asserts that it is its "choice" whether it wishes to 
attempt to prove the actual amounts due for work perfonned on each of the parcels where it does or 
does not have a priority lien under Idaho Code section 45-506. Id. at p. 27. LU claims that the 
Court's ruling as a matter of law that apportionment was necessary, without giving LU the 
opportunity to present its evidence at trial, was erroneous. Id. at p. 28. 
As a preliminary matter, and contrary to LU's arguments, Idaho Code section 45-505 does 
not require a "trial" prior to the fashioning of a foreclosure decree. By its plain language, section 
45-505 states only that a Court must determine the land which will be subject to a lien prior to 
"rendering judgment". Section 45-505 does not require a trial. In fact, the Idaho Supreme Court 
recently upheld a foreclosure decree issued on summary judgment. BMC West Corp. v. Horkley, 
144 Idaho 890, 174 P.3d 399 (2007). 
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Next, although not entirely clear, LU appears to argue that it does not need to comply with 
the plain language Idaho Code section 45-508 and designate the amounts due because the Idaho 
Court of Appeals, in Treasure Valley Plumbing and Heating, Inc. v. Earth Resources Co., supra, 
stated that a notice of lien need not describe with particularity each and every building, or other 
form of improvement where plumbing work was performed. LU's twisted application of the 
Court's holding in Treasure Valley is unconvincing. As a preliminary matter, prior t6 making its 
ruling (which includes the language quoting by LU in its Reconsideration Memorandum), the 
Treasure Valley Court had already made a determination that Idaho Code 45-508 did not apply to 
the facts of that case. Interestingly though, with respect to that statute, the Treasure Valley Court 
did specifically state: 
When a lien claimant fails to specify the amount claimed against each of several 
buildings, our statutes do not provide that the claim is thereby rendered void. 
Rather, the lien is "postponed to other liens." I.C. 45-508. 
Id., 106 Idaho at 923, 684 P.2d at 325. Accordingly, then, it is clear that the Treasure Valley Court 
recognized that failure to specify the amount claimed against each of several improvements would 
render a lien postponed. The Court of Appeal's later commentary regarding the degree of precision 
required by a lien claimant in describing the property to be charged is irrelevant to the issue present 
here. 
Citing Robertson v. Moore, 10 Idaho 115, 77 P. 218 (1904), and Dybig v. Willis, 59 Idaho 
160, 82 P.2d 95 (1938), LU next weakly asserts that the Idaho Supreme Court recognizes the 
necessity for trial and the "unequivocal duty of the trial court under I.C. § 45-505 to call witnesses 
and hear evidence to determine what land is necessary to foreclose upon to satisfy a lien." See LU 
Reconsideration Mem. at pp. 25-26. LU reliance is misplaced. In Robertson, the trial court 
described the property to be sold to satisfy the judgment as follows: 
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It is adjudged and decreed that, all and singular, the ten-stamp quartz-mill building 
and tramway situated upon the Crystal Butte and Wise Boy mining claims, lying and 
being in the Robbins mining district, Idaho county, Idaho, upon which plaintiff filed 
his notice oflien, and mentioned in plaintiff s complaint, or so much of the land and 
premises upon which said mill building and tramway are situated as may be 
sufficient for the use and occupations of said mill building and tramway, to satisfy 
the amount due to the plaintiff from defendants on said judgment, interest, and costs 
of this suit, and expenses of sale, be sold at public auction by the sheriff of Idaho 
county, Idaho, in the manner prescribed by law, according to the course and practice 
of this court. 
Id., 10 Idaho 115, 77 P. at 222. Unlike the claimant in Robertson, LU does not have a lien on the 
entire Hunter's Point Development property. In fact, LU does not even have a lien on all of the 
property comprising the Hunter's Point Golf Course. Had LU not released the non-golf course 
parcels, Robertson may have been on point and it may have been necessary for the Court to 
determine to what land LU's lien should attach. However that is not the case here. 
LU recorded a lien release on all non-golf parcels, and conceded its lien was extinguished as 
to Parcel 12, and Junior on Parcels 12c and 15. Therefore, excepting Parcels 1,3, 10, and 16, LU 
does not have an existing lien claim on any other parcels of real property. As noted supra, Idaho 
Code section 45-505 does not authorize the court to subject property which was not liened by LU 
(and/or which has been released by LU) to LU's lien. Nor does Idaho Code section 45-505 
authorize a court to "revive" an extinguished claim of lien or jump priorities on parcels which LU 
has a junior claim. Therefore, LU's attempted application of Robertson is misplaced in this case. 
LU's reliance on Dybvig v. Willis is likewise misplaced. Dybvig v. Willis simply stands for 
the proposition that it is the duty of the trial court to ultimately determine the amount of land 
required for the convenient use and occupation of any "building, improvement or structure", as 
required by Idaho Code section 45-505. In so holding, the Dybvig court declined to adopt 
appellant's argument that the Court's findings (relative to the amount ofland necessary for the use 
of a structure, on which a mechanic's lien is being foreclosed) would not support the judgment and 
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was not within the issues because the lien claimant had failed to "allege" or "produce proof at the 
trial" regarding the same. In this case, the Court made specific findings, in its alternative ruling, as 
to both the identity of the parcels and the amounts to be charged. 
Finally, LU's reliance the Arizona cases likewise do not support its claim that it is entitled to 
a trial on this issue. As noted by Hopkins in its Supplemental Apportionment Briefing, which 
arguments are adopted herein as if set forth in full, this issue is ripe and should not be deferred. LU 
moved for summary judgment as to the amount of its lien and chose not to put on evidence 
regarding the actual value of labor and materials. LU did not even argue that some other method of 
objective apportionment was appropriate. Clearly LU was simply hoping that this Court would find 
that it could collect its entire lien amount against the four (4) lots upon which it had a senior priority 
and/or anyone (1) of those four (4) lots. LU's gamble, which clearly did not payoff, does not 
"entitle it" to yet another opportunity to present this evidence. See e.g., CS&W Contractors, Inc. v. 
Southwest Savings & Loan Assoc., 476 P.2d 836, 340 (Ariz. 1970) (noting that a lien claimant 
"cannot" or "chooses not" to demonstrate that it placed more than equal value on any of the four (4) 
lots for which it has priority, then the court may apportion by some other objective method). LU 
brought the issue of the "amount" of its lien before this Court and this Court has ruled. LU's claim 
that it is entitled to a trial on the issue is without merit. 
CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, and LU's failure to draw attention to any error of law or 
fact in this Court's July 7, 2009 decision, Hopkins respectfully request that this Court deny LU's 
Motion for Reconsideration and affirm its July 7, 2009 Ruling postponing LU's Claim of Lien to 
Hopkins' deed of trust encumbrance. If appropriate, Hopkins further respectfully requests that this 
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Court affinn its alternative ruling equitably apportioning LU's Claim of Lien in the event that this 
Honorable Court is not affinned on appeal and the case is remanded. 
DATED this 2ih day of August, 2009. 
• FuHRMAN, P.A. 
Stephen J. ledhill 
Attorneys for Counterdefendant Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L. C. 
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COMES NOW DefendantlCrossclaimantiCross-Defendant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
("LU"), by and through its counsel of record, and pursuant to Rules 52(b), 59(0) and S4(b) of the 
Idaho RuJes of Civil Procedure, hereby moves the Court to: (1) amend its findings and conclusions 
contained in the July 7, 2009 ru1 ing; (2) alter or amend the Judgment entered by the Court on August 
14,2009 entitled Order granting Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. 's Motion for Suromary Judgment 
and Recission of Order Granting Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment (hereafter "Judgment"); and (3) suspend or withdraw the 54(b) Certification contained in 
the Judgment. 
This motion is being filed as a matter of procedural caution given the timing of the Coures 
July 7, 2009 Ruling, LV's July 21. 2009 Motion for Reconsideration, and the Court's August 14. 
2009 Order and Rule 54(b) Certification. 
(1) Amend Findines and Conclusions 
Pursuant to Rule 52(b) of the Idaho Rilles of Civil Procedure, LU requests this Court amend 
its 11ndings and conclusions contained in the July 7, 2009 as set forth in LU's Motion for 
Reconsideration and supporting memorandum. 
(2} Alter or Amend Judgment 
Under Rule 59(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, LU requests this Court alter or 
amend tlle Judgment to be consistent with the arguments contain in LU's Motion for Reconsideration 
and supporting memorandum. 
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(3) Suspend or Withdraw 54(b) Celtification 
LV requests this Court suspend or withdraw its Rule 54(b) certification until after the Court 
has entered its ruling upon LU's Motion for Reconsideration. Although counsel for LU received a 
copy of the proposed order with the certification " no motion to include the Rule 54(b) certification 
was ever filed, no argument was made, and no hearing was held. More importantly, the Rule 54(b) 
certification occurred approximately twenty~four (24) days afler LV had timely filed its Motion for 
Reconsideration. The existence of a timely filed Motion for Reconsideration is a just reason tbr 
delay of the entry of a final judgment and certification under Rule 54(b). 
DATED this 2-1i!!d August, 2009. 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & 
BAlLEY, CHARTERED 
By. ~~~ HNRGoODELL 
Attorneys for DefendantiCrossclaimantlCross-
Defendant Landscapes Unlimited, L.L.C. 
J LU is fi1ing this Amended motion to correct and clarify a misstatement in the ongina] Motion to Alter Or 
Amend Judgment, Amend Findings and Conclusions, and Suspend or Withdraw S4(b) Certification that "The Rulo 
54(b) certification occurred without motion or notice to L u." Counsel for Hopkins did infonnaJly send a copy of the 
proposed order containing the 54(b) certification to counsel for LU prior to filing it with the court. Therefore, LU 
bad informal notice of the S4(b) certification. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Q.~ay of August, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing document to the tbl10wing person(s) by U.S. Mail postage 
prepaid and facsimile: 
J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
10 1 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 8370I~2527 
Telephone (208) 342-5000 




Attorneys/or Plaintiff Hopkins Northwest 
Fund,LL.C 
Stephen J. Gledhill 
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, 
FUHRMAN, P.A. 
225 North 9111 Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Phone: (208) 331-1170 
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529 
ggledhill@idalaw.com 
Attorneysfor Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC. 
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Daniel C. Green (ISB#: 3213) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box: 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204·1391 
Telephone: (208)232-6101 
Fax: (208)232~6109 
LED A.M. _____ p.M. 
SEP 022009 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY 
AI/arm:)' for De!endantl,,:ros:.-C/aimcmtICross-Dr:!tmdanl Lrmdsc:apes UnlimUed. /..LC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TIllRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
~--------------------------~ HOPKlNS NORTHWEST FUND. L.L.C., 
IU1 Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
GREGOR Y O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE 
E. BULLOCK, husband and wife; 
HUNTER'S POINT DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a 
Nebraska limited liability company; 
LAN CO, INC., an Idaho corporation; BEUS 
EXCAVATION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability conlpany; ADV ANCED 
CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
MATZDOru:;-P RESOURCES LLC. an 
Idaho limited liability company d/b/a 
Mike's Sand & Gravel, and THE CITY OF 
NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho municipality, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-08-1242-C 
LANDSCAPES~ED'SREPLY 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
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COMES NOW DetendantlCrossclaimantiCross-Defendant Landscapes Unlimited. LLC 
("LU"), by and through its cotmsel of record, and hereby submits the following Reply Brief In 
Support of LU' s Motion tor Reconsideration: 
INTRODUCTION 
LU hereby submits that its Motion tor Reconsideration should be granted and the Court's 
July 7, 2009 summary judgment decision holding LU's lien is postponed to Hopkins' deeds of 
trust pursuant to I.C. § 45~508 be reversed; the Court's original Match 12,2009 decision holding 
LU's lien has priority ahead of Hopkins' deeds of trust on tour of six parcels comprising the 
Hunter's Point Golf Course should be reinstated; and a trial should be ordered to adjudicate the 
allocation of LU~s lien claim amolmt to the six parcels of property on which LU performed 
work, consistent with I.C. § 45-505. J 
With all due respect, the Court's "postponement'; ruling misconstrues and misapplies the 
plain language of I.e. § 45-508 and is legally erroneous. Despite the use of many colorful 
adjectives, which are certainly entertaining but not particularly hclpful, Hopkins' 3S-page brief 
fails to establish that the Court ha.c:; properly construed or applied I.C. § 45-508 to "postpone" 
LU's lien to Hopkins' deeds of trust under the circumstances present in this case. Moreover. a 
trial is nccessary and required given LU' submission of the Second Affidavit of Ryan Preister 
C'Second Preister Affidavit") and vohuninous supporting documentation evidencing the 
allocation of LU's total lien claim to specific parcels comprising the golf course, and related LU 
1 At trial, LU is entitled to an opportunity to present evidence of actual breakdown of the amounts due for work 
performed on each of the six parcels comprising the golf course. Hopkins will also have the opponunity to 
challenge such evidcnce and/or submit whatcver melhoclology it considers eqUitable and appropriate, jnch,ding its 
"pro rata acreage" apportionment. 
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Motion for Reconsideration. Such new evidence, which the Court did not have before it when it 
made its July 7, 2009 decision~ clearly raises a triable issue of fact which precludes summary 
judgment. 
COURT'S "POSTPONEMENT" RULING UNDER I.C. § 45-508 
Givcn the lcngthy briefing surrounding the Court's latest decision, the Court's key 
tindings and rulings are summarized here to refocus the issues raised. To begin, the 
Court stated: 
There is no evidence in the record to support a tinding of any specific amount 
attributable to alleged improvements performed or any other - on any other 
particular parcel. or any particular parcel, except that which has come out in the 
apportionment argument here today. 
7/7/09 Transcript. p. 10. Further, the Court stated: 
My problem wasn't that one lien was sufficient. The question was whether or not 
it needed to be brokell down, in tenns of the amount allotted towards each parcel. 
As I noted, the record does not support any fmding or determination with respect 
to the amount of work done on any particular parcel, other than the whole 
property's (sic) involved. And of course Landscape wishes to establish that at 
trial. 
ld., p. ] 1. 
The Court also stated: 
... And 508, 45-508, provides that Landscape Unlimited had to file - it doesn't 
require they tile separate liens, but they must have identified ill the lien the 
amount due it on each of the improvements, which did not occur. 
ld., pp. 14-15. 
Based on the above findings and interpretation of the statute, the Court held: 
So in this case, Landscape Unlimited. as the lien claimant, fails to specify the 
amount claimed against each of the four parcels or improvements owned by the 
same entity. And that's Hunter's Point Golf Community. And under Idaho law, 
those claims are not void, but they are postponed to other liens .... So those liens 
are postponed as a matter of law on the four parcels in question to Hopkins' deeds 
of trust under 45-508. 
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kt., pp. ] 5-16. 
Accordingly, it appears the primary issue betbre the Court is this: does I.C. § 45-50& 
apply such that LV was required, at the time its claim of lien was initially filed, to specify the 
amounts claimed against each separate parcel of real estate on which one golf course was 
constructed? LU respectfully submits to the Court, based on the plain language ofI.C. § 4S~508) 
the legislative intent evidenced by the Idaho lien law statutes as a whole, and Idaho case law, that 
1.C. § 45-508 does not apply under the circumstances ofthis case and postponement ofLU's Hen 
is neither required; nor permitted by Idaho law. 
DISCUSSION 
I. LU'S LIEN IS NOT POSTPONED BY Le. § 45-508, WIDCR DOES 
NOT APPLY 
This Court's July 7, 2009 decision holding that I.e. § 45-508 applies and operates to 
"postpone" LU's lien behind Hopkins' later-recorded deeds of trust is reversible error. I.e. § 45. 
508 does not apply under the facts of this case. By its plain language, the statute applies where 
"one (1) claim is filed against two (2) or more buildings, mines, mining claims~ or other 
improvements ...... I.C. § 45-508. No "buildings, mines, [or] mining claims" are at issue herein. 
That leaves the "other improvements" language as the only arguable basis on which to bring 
LU's lien within the application ofI.C. § 45"508. LU's position is simply stated and clear: the 
golf course project at issue is only QUC_ imgrovement. By its plain language, then, the statute 
does not apply because we do not have two or more improvements at issue, which is necessary 
for I.e. § 4S~508 to apply to postpone the tU lien.l This Court appears to have misconstrued the 
statute by substituting "parcels" for the term "improvements." The plain language of the statute 
1 Hopkins erroneously asserts" _ .. LD does !l2! assert that Idaho Code section 4S~508 does not apply - rather it 
asserts that its application should be avoided." Hopkins Response Brief, pp. 16-17. This is one of many instances 
where Hopkins attempts to misrepresent LU's actual poSition or argument. 
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qoes not support such result. No case law supports such result. Hopkins cites none. 
Postponement of LU' s lien, which is only appropriate where I.C. § 4S~508 applies, is legal error 
which should be corrected. 
A. The Golf Course Is One "Improvement" Under Le. § 45-508 
In its Response Brief, Hopkins argues that «improvement" means "not only some final 
product (i.e. house, golt:'course, practice range, improved land, etc.) but also the 'tasks' which 
may have been pertonued (Le., construction, alteration, repair, grading, filling in, leveling, 
surfacing, other improvement);" and "in this case that multiple subcontractors were hired to 
perform mUltiple improvements (erosion control, earthwork, shaping, landscaping, grassing, 
hardscape, irrigation, etc.) .... " Hopkins' Re.sponse Brief, pp. 7 and 8. While it is certainly a 
clever attempt to bring the single golf Course improvement within the meaning of I.e. § 45-508, 
there is no basis in the statute or case law for such a definition of "improvements." Hopkins 
docs not attempt to cite any authority that is on point tor this proposition. 
In addition, as a practical matter, defining "improvements" as "tasks" does not make any 
sense. Under Hopkins' "tasks" definition, a builder of a simple house would be required, at the 
time of filing a lien claim, to supply a linc-by-line itemization of the value of the foundation. 
cement work, framing, sheet rocking. electrical work, plumbing, painting, landscapil'lg, sprinkler 
installation, etc., and on and on. Under Hopkins' detinition of an "improvernent," should 
contractors be allocating costs to individual nails and screws used to build a home? Common 
sense indicates that this cannot be what the Idaho Legislature intended, and it is contrary to over 
100 years of Idaho lien law practice. The entire "house," with all of its component parts, is the 
"improvement," not its various "steps" or "stages" of construction. Hopkins' "definition" of 
imprOVemel'lts is unnecessary, unduly burdensome, onerous, and impractical. 
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Looking instead to the language chosen by the Idaho Legislature, I.e. § 45-508 provides 
;parameters on the proper definition of an "improvement." The word "improvements" in I.C. § 
45-508 is placed at the end of a list of other items, those being "buildings, mines, and mining 
claims"-followed by the encompassing phrase "or other improvements." Hence, the plain 
language of I.C. § 45-508 states buildings, mines and mining claims are actually included within 
the broader and more encompassing word "improvements." Put another way, I.e. § 45-508's 
own language gives three examples of what the Legislature considered to be "improvements" for 
purposes of I.C. § 45-508: buildings, mines, and mining claims. These examples provide a basis 
for the Court to hold that the golf course in question constitutes one improvement under I.C. § 
45-508. 
Looking specifically at a "building" as an example of ,m "improvement') under I.C. § 45-
508~ it is a man-made structure used tor supporting or sheltering any use or continuous 
occupancy and could range from a complex multi-floored sky-scmper to a simple one-level 
convenience store. General1y~ a building has several different componentq, such as a foundation, 
walls and a roof, to name a few, and it may have diftbrent floors on which tasks such as 
electrical, plumbing, and insulating must be performed. By specifically listing a "building" as 
coming within the meaning of an "improvement," the Legislature established a broad definition 
of "improvements" that encompasses items that are much larger in scale than small components 
or pieces of a larger whole. Based on the examples given in I.e. § 45-508, "improvement" 
means a whole project or entire end-product rather than the individual tasks or components that 
constitute the whole. 
In this case, each separate "task" perfonned by LU (earthwork, grassing, irrigation, etc.) 
is not a separate improvement. Nor are the multiple components of the golf course, those being 
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,;:ighleen individual golf holes and a practice driving range, separate improvements. Like I.e. § 
45-508'5 example of a building with its many different tasks and components (foundation, walls, 
electrical, different floors, etc.), the golf course built by LV is one improvement comprised of 
multiple tasks and components. Hopkins' argument that "improvements" means tasks is simply 
wrong because it is contrary to the language of I.C. § 45-508. And because there is only one 
improvement in this case, I.e. § 45-508 does not apply and LU's lien shOl.ud not be postponed. 
B. "Parcels" Arc Not "Improvements" Under I.C. § 45-508 
The Court erroneously applied I.e. § 45-508 to postpone LV's lien when it impliedly 
held "parcels of land" are synonymous with "improvements" for purposes of the statute. 
Looking again at the plain language of I.e. § 45-508, the last sentence of I.C. § 45-508 shows 
that a "parcel" of land canl10t be an "improvement." The last sentence refers to a claim that 
designates the amm.mt due on each building or improvement and states: 
The lien of such claim does not extend beyond the amount designated as against 
other creditors having liens by judgment, mortgage, or otherwise, upon either of 
such buildings, or other improvements, or upon the land upon which the same are 
situated. 
I.e. § 45-508 (emphasis added). The above-italicized language "the same" refers to ~'buildings, 
or other improvements." Thus, in I.e. § 45-508, a creditor having a lien by judgment or 
mortgage may have a lien on a building, an improvement, or the land upon which the building or 
improvement is situated. The statute specifically states buildings or improvements are situated 
upon land. Therefore, an "improvement" cannot be a parcel of land because a parcel of land 
cannot be situated upon land. This means an "improvement" cannot be a "parcel of land." Thus, 
the Court erred when it held that 1.C. § 45-508 postpones LU's lien by reason of LU's claim of 
lien failing to designate specific amounts to each parcel ofland in its lien claim. 
C. No Idaho Cases Support Application of I.C. § 45-508 to 
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Postpone LU's Lien 
In addition to being contrary to the plain Janguage of I.C. § 45-508> there is no Idaho case 
rcquiring or supporting applying l.C. § 45~508 to postpone LU's lien in this case. Hopkins 
identifies no Idaho case actually postponing a lien or even dealing with a priority dib'Pute 
bctween a lien claimant and a creditor having a judgment, mortgage, or otherwise. Treasure 
Valley, Fairfax, Phillips. and Idaho Mining & Milling Co. each deal with a lien claimant and the 
property owner, not a competing creditor. Without a competing creditor with a mortgage or 
judgment lien, postponement was not at issue and not a holding in the case. Any references to 
'<postponement)' or I.e. § 45·508 were mere dicta. 
Further, Hopkins' argument that LU is allegedly "confused" between "postponement" 
and "validity," or that LU considers them "synonyms" mischaracteril!:es LU's argument. 
Hopkins' Respon,ve Brief, p. ] 1. Hopkins also discusses the "description" issue at Part A of the 
Court of Appeals' opinion. LV is not "confused." Clearly, I.C. § 45-508 is the only lien statute 
dealing with "postponement" at alL It also only applies in a situation where a lien claimant fails 
to designate the amounts due on two or more buildings or other improvements. It also only 
applies where there are competing liens between a lien claimant and a creditor with a mortgage, 
judgment, or otherwise. Failure to do so may result in the lien being postponed, but not affect its 
validity otherwise assuming remaining statutory requirements are met. 'nlere is no controversy 
about Idaho lien law in such respects. It appears the parties rup-ee that Treasure Valley and other 
Idaho case law relied on by the Court do not address the "postponement>' situation at alL As 
such, they cannot be authority to support such a "postponement" ruling against LU in this case. 
Furthennore, LV submits that Hopkins appears to be focused on Part A of the Court of 
Appeals' Treasure Valley opinion. whcreas Part B of such opinion appears more instructive as 
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discussed below. 
The bottom line is that Treasure Valley and other cases do not support "postponement>' 
ofLU's lien claim in this case. 
D. California Case Law Provides Persuasive Guidance 
Idaho courts do look to California courts for guidance. Under the guidance of the 
California courts cited by LU in its Memorandum in Support of its Motion tor Reconsideration, 
this Court should not apply I.e. § 45-508 to postpone LV's lien. Specifically) the Southern 
CaliftJrnia Lumber Co. case dealt with a competing lien claimant and a holder of deeds of trust, 
and there was only one contract between the lien claimant and the owner of the property. The 
Southern California Lumber Co. case is very similar to the LV/Hopkins dispute and provides 
guidance to the Court in applying I.C. § 45~508. The Court should use Southern California 
Lumber Co. as guidance and not apply I.C. § 45-5Q8 to postpone LU's lien. 
II. THE LEGISLATURE HAS MADE A CLEAR POLICY CHOICE 
GIVING LIEN CLAIMANTS "PREFERRED" CLAIMS OVER 
LENDERS UNDER LC. § 45-506, AND THE "LIBERAL 
CONSTRUCTION" REQUlRED OF LIEN ACT TO EFFECI'UATE 
ITS "REMEDIAL PURPOSE," DO NOT SUPPORT 
"POSTPONING" LV'S LIEN IN THIS CASE 
The Idaho legislature has expressed a clear policy choice granting priority status 
in favor of a lien claimant who "commences work" or "commences furnishing material" 
ahead of a lender's lien under a later recorded mo.rtgage, deed of trust, or similar 
instrument. I.e. § 45-506. This policy choice should not be undercut or subverted by 
misconstruing or misapplying I.C. § 45~508 as done in this case under the Court's July 7, 
2009 ruling. The separate provisions of the Act should be construed in para maleria in 
order to effectuate the overall remedial purpose of the Act and enforce all of its 
provisions pursuant to the legislative intent. 
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The priority granted a lien claimant over a lender is readily understandable. A 
:,ender has many tools at its disposal to secure a priority. It can send someone to look at 
the real property which is the subject of the possible loan to detennine if there are any 
improvements which have been made. If so, then a lender can take protective measures 
to ensure its priority position as a condition of a loan. The lender could require a lien 
release. The lender could require a subordination agreement. The lender could require 
that the owner pay the contractor or supplier for work done or material furnished. The 
lender can always decline the loan. 
Such self-protective measures available to a lender are not available to a 
contractor or supplier, who must rely on the remedy of the lien law as an alternative to 
any contract right, if one exists. or in the event of the owner's insolvency or bankruptcy, 
for payment. As between a lien claimant and a lender (or between a lien claimant and an 
owner who has paid one contractor who failed to pay his subcontractors or suppliers), the 
legislature's policy choice is clear. 
Any doubt is further addressed by the clear dictate of Idaho case law previously 
cited tor over a cen11lry recognizing that the lien laws should be "liberally construed" to 
effectuate their "'remedial purpose,'1 i.e., getting the lien claimant paid before a lender or 
requiring an owner to pay twice if necessary. "Substantial compliance" with the lien 
.1aws is all that is required. Hyper-technical or overly-restrictive constructions argued tor 
by a competing lender or owner to defeat a lien claimant are not favored and should be 
rejected. Imposition of undue burdens. onerous demands, or unreasonable amounts of 
detail or "particulariti~ in a notice of lien claim is rejected. Treasure Valley Plumbing, 
supra. 
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This Court "strictly construes" I.C. § 45-508 in "postponing" LU's lien claim to 
Hopkins' later·recorded deeds of trust, although the golf course is but gne cons.truction 
;project, albeit located on 6 parcels. In such case, I.e. § 45-508 does not apply at all. 
m. LU's MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT SOUGHT 
ADJUDICATION OF THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF ITS LIEN 
CLAIM AGAINST THE REAL PROPERTY WHERE THE GOLF 
COURSE WAS LOCATED; LU's LIEN'S COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE ACf; AND THE PRIORITY OF 
ITS LIEN AHEAD OF HOPKINS' LIEN 
The Court's July 7, 2009 decision relative to the alternative "apportionment" 
ruling states: 
" ... [l1hat apportionmel1t is not premature. It's ripe. It should not be deferred. 
And because - J have a more detailed analysis of this, but because Landscape 
Unlimited pursued summary judgment for both the - both the validity of its liens 
and the amolUlt of its liens at the time, and the ruling was made and there was no 
evidence presented regarding the - any distribution of amounts spent towards any 
particular parcel in question, that - so the apportionment put forward by Hopkins 
[Le., pro rata by acreage] I find to be the appropriate resolution." 
717/09 Transcript, p. 7. 
Hopkins concedes that on a motion for reconsideration the court must consider 
any new evidence submitted by the movant which bears 011 the correctness of the ruling 
when made. Hopkins Response Brief, p. 3, citing the Barmore and Coeur d'Alene Mining 
Co. cases. See also, PHH Mortgage Services Corp. v. Perreira, 2009 Opinion No. 19. 
Docket No. 34764,200 P.3d 1180. 1184 (2009), also citing Coeur d'Alene Mining Co .• 
cited in LV's Response To Hopkins' Motion To Strike Second Aflidavit of Ryan PreistcI, 
Since the Court's July 7, 2009 ruling, LV has submitted the Second Affidavit of 
Ryan Preister with voluminous attached documentation attempting to provide the 
"breakdown" of actual expenses to specific parcels comprising the golf course as 
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I~videnced therein. Such Afiidavit and supporting documentation must be considered on 
a motion for reconsideration under the case law cited above. 
If considered, such Aftidavit and supporting documentation clearly raise a triable 
issue of fact with regard to the breakdown or "distribution" in the Court's tetminology of 
LU's unpaid lien claim amounts on the specific parcels involved where the golf course 
project was constructed. 
Under such current circumstances) the Court's prior finding that the issue was 
··ripe" faT decision, either because LV sought partial summary judgment on its lien claim 
on certain issues (andlor Hopkins sought partial summary judgment on certain issues on 
its cross-motion), and where there was "no evidence" in the record of such "breakdown" 
by parcels, is no longer true, and such ruling under the current evidentiary record is 
reversible error given the triable factual issues relating to such breakdown raised.3 
In addition, the Court's July 7, 2009 "apportionment" ruling as a matter oflaw 
accepting Hopkins' "pro rata acreage" approach wrongfully deprived LV of the right to 
establish the same at trial under I.e. § 45-505. 
The distinction between what Icve1 of detail. or ·'particularity" must be included in 
a notice of lien claim at the time of filing versus the evidentiary requirements necessary 
to prove the actual amounts thereof (including any breakdown of the total), and the land, 
buildings or improvements necessary to include in a decree of foreclosure (i.e., '"to be 
determined by the court on rendering judgment")) is "apples and oranges." 
In Treasure Valley. the Court of Appeals recognized the distinction in constnling I.C. § 
l LU adheres to it:.; position that the preexisting evidentiary record. including its lien claim standing alone, but also 
taking into aCCO'wlt the other Affidavits and supporting documentation filed by LU's atliant.'l, raise a triable issue of 
fact with regard to the breakdown of its total lien claim amount to individual parcels. However, such issue would 
appear to be moot unless the Second Preister Affidavit is stricken as inadmissible, which LU would contend would 
also be reversible error, particularly in a swnmary judgment context requiring all evidence be comltrued in favor of 
LU as the party opposing Hopkins' "apportionment" partial swnmary judgment motion. 
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,~5-508 in Part B of its opinion, sUlung: 
It would exalt form over substance to hold that a notice of claim must describe 
with particularity each and every building, or other form of improvement where 
plumbing work was performed, at a mining project. This type of particularity 
might be appropriate for fashioning a lien foreclosure decree. Indeed, LC. § 45-
505 provides that the court in toreclosure proceedings shall determine the ex.tent 
of property embraced by the lien. But we decline to mandate such precision in the 
notice of claim." 
1 06 Idaho at 923-24. This language could not be more instructive or clear. I.C. § 45-508 does 
not require a detailed breakdown describing "with particularity each and every ... improvement 
where work was perfonned. at a ... project" in a notice of claim oflien (emphasis added). 106 
Idaho at 923. Yet that is precisely what the Court is demanded of LV herein. Treasure Valley 
plainly directs the opposite. 
In addition, Trea.~·ure Valley supports LU's position that '~[t]his type of particularity 
might be appropriate in fashioning a lien foreclosure decree." Jd .• at 923~24. Such evidence of 
"particularity" or breakdown of a total lien claim shall be done in evidentiary proceedings as 
noted. The Court of Appeals' nex.t sentence in its opinion continues: "Indeed, I.e. § 45-505 
provides that a. court in foreclosure proceedings shall detennine the extent of property embraced 
by the lien." ld., at 924. Thus, under Treasure Valley, the detailed description "with 
particularity [of] each and every building, or other form of improvement where [LU's] work was 
performed, at [the golf course construction] project" is not required at the time LU filed its lien 
claim or as part of the contents thereof. Rather, such evidence is properly submitted in 
fashioning a decree of foreclosure pursllant to an evidentiary hearing or trial which the court is 
required to conduct pursuant to I.C. § 45-505. LU was never allowed this opportunity in this 
action and was wrongfuJ1y deprived of the one. 
The recognized difference between the "particularity" which must be included in a notice 
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o:f claim of Hcn (Le., not much). versus the evidentiary proof requircd to establish an actual lien 
,:laim, including breakdown, at trial, and what real property should be included in any judgment 
~md decree of foreclosure (i.e., much more detailed proof), also answers Hoplans' unfounded 
assertion that LV's positions have allegedly been somehow "inconsistent" in this case. Such is 
untrue and a mere poison pen effort which the Court should surely see through. There is nothing 
allegedly "inconsistent" with asserting that the notice of claim of lien under I.C. § 45·501 and 
45-507 need only include the total amount claimed undue and owing (Le., $1.34 millioll 
approximately). and sufficiently identify the land to be charged with the lien (all real propelty 
where the golf course construction project was located and subject to the LU·HPGC contract, 
which included the six parcels of the original eleven parcels); an,d thereafter develop the 
evidence and proof which was timely disclosed in written discovery, and intended to be relied on 
by LV at trial. to establish the breakdown of actual expenses incurred of the total lien claim 
amount to the individual parcels involved. Hopkins' assertions of ''judicial estoppel" and other 
similar rhetorical excess merely seek to unfairly prejudice LU. 
CONCLUSION 
LV is cognizant of the Court's time and efforts with regard to this significant case 
involving a large number of parties. counsel, issues, claims. etc. LU remains firmly convinced 
that this Court's thoughtful and comprehensive March 12,2009 partial summary judgment ruling 
recognizing the validity of LU's lien; its applicability charging six parcels where the Hunter's 
Point Golf Course project was built; and LU's priority being established on four parcels thereof, 
were rulings fully supported by the undisputed facts of record and governing law. Such rulings 
should bc rejnstated. 
The later July 7. 2009 full summary judgment ruling in favor of Hopkins reaching the 
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opposite conclusion should be rescinded as legal error. The HPGC golf course construction 
project is "one improvement" for purposes ofI.C. § 45-508. The statute therefore does not apply 
'to ''postpone'' LV's "preferred" lien priority based on having previously "commenced work" 
under I.C. § 45-506. Hopkins cites no case law reaching this result. Hopkins acknowledges that 
the Idaho case law which this Court relied on is not controHing or dispositive where no 
"postponement" issue or holding was included. LV submits the only case law from the 
California court~ construing identical language of its former lien statute, which hold that a lien 
claimant in these circumstances is not postponed as contrary to the purpose and intent of the lien 
laws. Absent other contrary Idaho case law, the Califonlia case law should be followed as 
persuasive, as Idaho has done in the past on similar issues of lien law under the two states' 
comparable lien Acts. 
In addition, where all parties agree that the Second Preister Affidavit and attached 
documentation must be considered on a motion for reconsideration, then a triable issue of fact is 
clearly raised with regard to apportionment which precludes summary judgment in favor of 
Hopkins' "pro rata acreage" methodology. Such is true regardless of the COLlrt's view of the 
prior state of the records as providing "no evidence" of breakdown of expenses to parcels in 
March 2009. 
In closing, LV urges the Court to consider to final points in making its final rulings: 
First: the lien laws must be liberally construed to effectuate the remedial pwpose of the 
Idaho Mechanic's and Materialmen's Act. 
Second: LV has proceeded in good faith at all times to make and perfonn golf course 
construction contract, and to file and pursue its lien rights in accordance with Idaho law to 
recover payment for its work. LV had a contract to build a golf course project. LV fully 
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:?erformed it. The project is done, completed, and no quality or performance issues exist. LU is 
lmpaid and owed over $1.34 million. The owner, HPGC is insolvent and long out of business. 
Its principals, the Bul1ocks, are bankrupt. LU's only remedy is under the lien laws. 
LU tiled a timely notice of Hen claim for the total amount due; named aU six parcels 
where the golf course was located; erroneously named live additional parcels based on 
infomlation obtained from public offices, but promptly released them when it was determined 
that the golf course was not built on them evidencing LU's good faith and interest in accuracy;'" 
timely produced on 4123/09 LV's supplemental written discovery responses to Hopkins its 
specific breakdown of expenses incurred on each parcel with voluminous supporting 
documentation relied on and intended to be introduced at trial (same materials included with 
Second Preister Affidavit), and in accordance with the Court's scheduling order in effect;5 
readily acknowledged LU's junior status on two of six golf course parcels based on Hopkins' 
post-Complaint filing acquisition of senior deeds of trust from banks which predate LU's 
«commenced work') date; reasonably relied on its right under I.C. § 45-505 to proceed to trial to 
establish as an evidentiary matter the actual breakdown of expenses incurred on its unpaid lien 
claim to the specific parcels involved. 
Third: There is not one Idaho case which construes and applies I.C. § 45-508 in a 
manner as would require or compel the Court to hold that there '"two (2) or more . . . 
improvements" here which require the detailed breakdown of its total lien claim amount to the 
specific parcels at the time LV filed its claim of lien and in that document, as opposed to 
establishing the same at the time of an evidentiary hearing or trial for such pumose in fashioning 
4 The CoL)tt's March 12,2009 ruling held that LU's inclusion oftbe adLlitionitl five pal'cels was "non-fraudulent" 
and Hopkins was not prejudiced. 3/12/09 Transcript. pp. 29-30. . 
s 2/4/09 Order Governing Proceedings and Setting Trial, para. 6, providing: "All written discovery responses shall 
be served no later than April 23, 2009." 
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/1 decree of toreclosure. 
LU submits that the closest any Idaho case law comes to suggesting the proper handling 
Df a lien claim in this situation is the Treasure Valley case. Clearly, the Court of Appeals there 
distinguished the degree of detail or ''particularity'' to be required when as much lesser with 
regard to a notice of lien claim verSllS a judgment and decree of foreclosure. The tonner docs 
not foreclose the latter. The interests of justice and longstanding lien law and practice in Idaho 
support providing LU an opportunity to do what other lien claimants have long done, i.e., have a 
trial to establish the breakdown of its total lien claim amount to the specific parcels involved 
here. They do not support "postponing," and effectively eliminating any recovery under LU's 
liell by a "strict" construction and application of I.e. § 45-508, contrary to a liberal construction 
of the Act and its remedial purpose; and which appears to be 'y'nprccedcnted in Idaho 
jurisprudence. 
DATED tlus L!'iday of September, 2009. 




At10rneys for DefendantiCrossc1airnanti 
Cross-Defendant Landscapes Unlimited. 
L.L.C. 
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J HEREBY CERTIFY that on the I ~ay of September. 2009, I served a true and 
I:orrcct copy of the above and foregoing document to the foHowing person(s) by U.S. Mail 
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J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
] 01 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Telephone (208) 342-5000 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDeMAN, DEPUTY 
Attorney for DefendantICross-ClaimantiCross-Defendant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff: 
vs. 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE 
E. BULLOCK, husband and wife; 
HUNTER'S POINT DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a 
Nebraska limited liability company; 
LANCO, INC., an Idaho corporation; BEUS 
EXCAVATION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; ADV ANCED 
CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
MATZDORFF RESOURCES LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company d/b/a 
Mike's Sand & Gravel, and THE CITY OF 
NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho municipality, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-08-1242-C 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC's 
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY 
INJUNCTION STAYING NON· 
JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE SALE 
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AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS) 
) 
COMES NOW DefendantiCrossclaimantiCross-Defendant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
("LU"), by and through its counsel of record, and pursuant to Rules 65(a)(2), 65(c), 65(d), and 
65(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby moves the Court to enter a preliminary 
injunction staying the non-judicial foreclosure sale of certain golf course parcels proposed to be 
sold on October 23, 2009 by Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. 
("Hopkins"). This motion is based on the entire record herein. together with the Affidavit of 
John R. Goodell in Support of Motion for Stay on Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale, filed herewith. 
I. FACTS 
LU has two motions that are currently pending before the Court: (l) a Motion for 
Reconsideration and (2) an Amended Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, Amend Findings and 
Conclusions. and Suspend or Withdraw the Rule 54(b) Certification. At the hearing held on 
September 3,2009, the Court advised the parties that it would issue its ruling on the Motion for 
Reconsideration on or before October 22, 2009. 
Hopkins has scheduled a non-judicial foreclosure sale to be held on October 23, 2009 
("Hopkins' Non-Judicial Sale"), the day after the Court is expected to enter its ruling on LU's 
Motion for Reconsideration. See Affidavit of John R. Goodell in Support of Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction Staying Non..Judicial Foreclosure Sale ("Goodell Aff1». Hopkins' Non-
Judicial Sale consists of nineteen (19) different parcels of property. Id. Parcels 1, 2, 3, and 4 
contained in the notice for Hopkins' Non-Judicial Sale are the exact same golf course parcels 
that are the subject ofLU's pending Motion for Reconsideration (and which LU claims priority 
over Hopkins), Goodell Aff. '4. Parcel 5 in the notice for Hopkins' Non-Judicial Sale is a golf 
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course parcel in which LV acknowledges its lien is junior to Hopkins. Goodell Aff. , 5. The 
remaining parcels 6 through 19 contained in the notice for Hopkins' Non-Judicial Sale do not 
include developed golf course property and LV is not seeking to stay the non-judicial foreclosure 
sale of parcels 6-19 contained in the notice for Hopkins' Non-Judicial Sale. Goodell Aff. ~ 6. 
LV is filing the present motion to protect its interests in the golf course parcels in the 
event the Court rules against LV and denies LV's Motion for Reconsideration. In such event, 
LV intends to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court and through this motion desires to maintain the 
status quo with respect to the golf course parcels. In the event the Court grants LV's Motion for 
Reconsideration, this motion will become moot and LV will withdraw it at the hearing scheduled 
on October 22, 2009. 
ll. LU IS ENTITLED TO A STAY OF THE NON..JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE 
SALE OF GOLF COURSE PARCELS SUBJECT TO DISPUTE 
Rule 65 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure governs the issuance of a preliminary 
injunction. Rule 65(a) requires a notice and hearing. Rule 65(c) requires giving of security in 
such sum as the court deems proper. Rule 65( e) provides several different circumstances in 
which a preliminary injunction may be issued. In this case, LV satisfies two separate and 
independent grounds entitling it to a preliminary injunction. 
A. Grounds for Preliminary Injunction 
Rule 6S( e )(2) states a preliminary injunction may be granted when it appears by the 
complaint or affidavit that the commission or continuance of some act during the litigation would 
produce waste, or great or irreparable injury to the party applying for the injunction. In this case, 
the record before the Court clearly shows that on October 23,2009, Hopkins intends to sell the 
golf course parcels that are the subject of this action. Such a sale would cause "great or 
irreparable injury" to LV because of its lien claim on those parcels. If the Court denies LV's 
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" 
Motion for Reconsideration, LU intends to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court. A sale of the 
golf course parcels that occurs after a decision affirming Hopkins' priority lien position by this 
Court but before a Notice of Appeal can be filed or a decision rendered by the Idaho Supreme 
Court will affect LU's ability to obtain relief on its Hen claim on those parcels. Hopkins' non-
judicial sale could be made to a bona fide purchaser for value and may potentially cut off LU's 
lien claim in the golf course property before a final decision on the priority of LU' s lien claim is 
fully adjudicated. The status quo should be maintained while both LU and Hopkins pursue and 
fuUy exhaust their respective judicial remedies. See Castle bury v. Harte, 15 Idaho 399, 402, 98 
P. 293. 294 (l908)(holding that where real estate is in litigation and each of the litigants claims 
the real estate, upon a proper showing, an injunction will be granted to preserve the land in status 
quo pending the 1itigation). 
The second ground for a preliminary injunction is under Rule 65(e)(3) which states a 
preliminary injunction may be granted when it appears during the litigation that the party is 
doing, or threatens, or is about to do, or is procuring or suffering to be done, some act in 
violation of the other party's rights, respecting the subject of the action, and tending to render the 
judgment ineffectual. In this case, the litigation between Hopkins and LU is ongoing. 
Simultaneously with the litigation, Hopkins is attempting to sell non-judicially the golf course 
parcels that are the subject of this litigation. The sale of the golf course parcels is in violation of 
LU's lien rights in the property and tends to render any judgment (by this Court or on appeal), 
ineffectual. It is unclear if a non-judicial foreclosure of the golf course parcels at issue would 
render an appeal by LU moot. LU is entitled to preserve its rights in the golf course property 
during the pendency of this action. Hopkins should not be allowed to sell the golf course parcels 
and retain the benefits from LU's improvements before it is finally decided if LU's lien claim 
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has priority over Hopkins' deeds of trust. Therefore, LV has established sufficient grounds to 
entitle it to a preliminary injunction. 
S. Security for Preliminary Injunction 
Rule 65(c) states no preliminary injunction shall issue except upon the giving of security 
by the applicant in such sum as the court deems proper, for the payment of such costs and 
damages including reasonable attorney's fees to be fixed by the court, as may be incurred or 
suffered by any party who is found to have been wrongfully enjoined or restrained. 
In this case, Hopkins already has sufficient security because it is the beneficiary under 
several deeds of trust securing the golf course parcels. If the Court grants the preliminary 
injunction, it will not eliminate or affect Hopkins' lien in the golf course parcels. In other words, 
Hopkins win still have a lien in the golf course parcels even if this Court grants the preliminary 
injunction. LV is simply asking this Court to delay Hopkins' non-judicial foreclosure sales of 
the golf course parcels until this lawsuit has been completely resolved, including any appeal. LV 
does not oppose Hopkins' non-judicial foreclosure sale of non-golf course parcels. 
If the Court grants LV's Motion for Reconsideration and holds LV has lien priority over 
Hopkins, then this motion is moot and any non-judicial foreclosure sale of the golf course parcels 
would be subject to LV's lien. If the Court denies LV's Motion for Reconsideration and holds 
Hopkins' has priority over LV, then LV requests this Court enter a preliminary injunction 
staying Hopkins from non-judicially selling the golf course parcels so that LV can appeal to the 
Idaho Supreme Court. If, on appeal, the Idaho Supreme Court affirms the denial of LV's Motion 
for Reconsideration and holds Hopkins' lien is senior to LV's lien, then under Rule 65(c), 
Hopkins would be found to have been wrongfully enjoined or restrained. In such event, Hopkins 
would be entitled to damages for the delay in realizing its collateral of the golf course parcels, 
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from October 23, 2009 until the date that the preliminary injunction is lifted. The wrongful 
enjoinment would not eliminate Hopkins' lien in the golf course parcels. Furthennore, based on 
LV's improvements to the golf course parcels, LV has already provided sufficient security to 
Hopkins in the event LU is wrong and Hopkins is wrongfully enjoined. As contained throughout 
the record on file with the Court, LV has made substantial improvements to the golf course 
parcels, significantly increasing their value. If Hopkins is wrongfully enjoined, Hopkins will be 
able to realize and retain LU's improvements upon an eventual foreclosure of the golf course 
parcels. Accordingly, LU has already given sufficient security to Hopkins in the event Hopkins 
is wrongfully enjoined by the issuance of a preliminary injunction. In the exercise of its 
discretion, the Court should require no additional security, in the form of a bond, surety, or other 
undertaking, in connection with the issuance of a preliminary injunction. 
m. CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, LV requests this Court enter a preliminary injunction staying 
Hopkins from holding a non-judicial foreclosure sale of Parcels 1,2,3,4, and 5 as contained in 
the Notice of Trustee's Sale in connection with Hopkins' Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale. 
DA TED this L~ of October, 2009. 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & 
BAILEY, CHARTERED 
BY:~~ HNRJOODELL 
Attorneys for DefendantiCrossclaimanti 
Cross-Defendant Landscapes Unlimited, 
L.L.C. 
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J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
101 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Telephone (20&) 342-5000 
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County of Bannock ) 
JOHN R. GOODELL, being first duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
~0010/0021 
1. I am of fun age, competent to testify to the infonnation contained in this Affidavit 
and have personal knowledge of the infonnation contained herein. 
2. I am legal counsel for Defendant/Cross Claimant/Cross Defendant Landscapes 
Unlimited, LLC ("LV") in the above-entitled case. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true '41d correct copy of relevant portions ofthe 
Notice of Trustee's Sale in connection with the non-judicial foreclosure of nineteen (19) parcels of 
real property on October 23, 2009 by Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. 
("Hopkins"). 
4. Parcels 1,2,3, and 4 as set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto are the same golf 
course parcels that are the subject ofLU's pending Motion for Reconsideration and are the subject 
matter of this lawsuit (parcell is R32082000; Parcel 2 is R320860 1 0; Parcel 3 is R32083014; Parcel 
4 is R3209801OB). 
5. Parcel 5 as set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto is a golf course parcel in which 
LU acknowledges its lien is junior to Hopkins (Parcel 5 is both R32073-0 11 and R320nO 1 0 and 
is also known as Hope Cheney No. 12c and 15). 
6. The remaining parcels 6 through 19 as set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto do 
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not include developed golf course property and LU is not seeking to stay the non-judicial 
foreclosure sale of parcels 6-19. 
DATED this ~OfOctober, 2009. 
JOHNR.W~ 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~ay of October, 2009. 
(l-~~ 
LIe FOR ID.A1:JP? A n 
Residing a .. C4...J- -ttLUS' 
My COmmlSSlOn Expires: lO,. 01- t 0 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of October, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) by fascimiIe: 
J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
101 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Telephone (208) 342-5000 




Attomeys for Plointiff Hopkins Northwest 
Fund,LL.C 
Stephen J. Gledhill 
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, 
FUHRMAN, P.A. 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Phone: (208) 331-1170 
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529 
sgledhi1l@idalaw.com 
Attorneys/or Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC 
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Loan No.: N06XXXX 
T.S. No.: 20000.1618 
TSG No.: 200905933 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
IdaJzo Code 45·1506 
~0013/0021 
On 10/2312009 at 11;00 AM (recognized local time). At the entrance of Pioneer Tlt'e Company 
01 Canyon County located at 610 S. KImball Avenue, Caldwell, 10 83605. In the County of Canyon, 
State of Idaho, Pioneer Lender Trustee ServIces, LLC as Trustee on behalf of the beneficiary will sell at 
public auctlon, to the highest bidder, for cash. In lawful money of the United States, af! payable at the time 
of sale, the foltowing described real property, sItuated In the County of Canyon, State of Idaho, and 
described as follows: 
See legal description 
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular desorlptton of the above referenced real 
property. but for purposes of compliance with Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been Informed 
that the address of: This property has no known addre •• , for more Information pleaae call Amy at 
208..373..3626, Is sometimes associated with said real property. Seld sale will be made without covenant 
or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant 
to the power of sale conferred In the Oeed of Trust executed by: Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC 
an idaho Jlmtled liability, Hunter's Point Development Corporation an Idaho corporatto~, Gregory 
O. Bullock and Jeanette Bullock, husband , As grantors, To: TltleOne Corporation. As Trustee, for 
the benefit and security of Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C., an Idaho limIted liability company, As 
Beneficiary. dated 8J14/2006, recorded 811412006, as Instrument No. 200666364. and an Amendment to 
Deed of Trust Recorded on 11/16/2007 a.lnstrument No. 2007076912 Rerecorded on 1/18/2008 as 
,instrument# 2008003319, and an additional Amendment recorded 1/10/2008 .. Instrument No. 
2008001845 In book· at page· records of Canyon County. Idaho. 
Please Note: The above Grantors are named to comply with sectIon 45~1506(4)(A), 10 Code, No 
representation Is made that they are, or are not, presently responsible for this obligatIon set forth herein. 
The Default for which this sale Is to be made Is the failure to pay when due, under Deed of Trust 
and Note dated 8/14/2008. THE BALANCE OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST WHICH IS BEING, 
CALLED DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL AT THE OPTIUON OF THE BENEFICIARY AS EVIDENCE ON 
THE NOTE DATED 0811412006 AS A RESULT OF THE DEFAULT OF THE PAYNMENT THAT' 
BeCAME DUE ON 06/28/2007, ALONG WITH LATE CHARGES, FORECLOSURE FEES AND COSTS 
ANY LEGAL FEES OR ADVANCES THAT HAVE BECOME DUE •• The principal balanoe owing as of 
this date on the obligation secured by said Oeed of Trust Is $9,087,860.06, plus accrued interest at the 
rate,of 15% per annum from 6J191200. All delinquent amounts are now due, together with accruing late 
oharges, and Interest. unpaid and accruing taxes. assessments. trustee's fees, attomey's fees, and any 
amounts' advanced to protect the security asaoelated wIth this foreclosure and that the benef1clary elects 
to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satIsfy said obligation. 
Dated: June 19, 2009 
By: Pioneer Lender Trust~e Services, LLC 
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This ,)arcel iI It pOI'{ion (If the Sou(Jtwut Quarte\, of Seetinn 3 t, TuwnshJp 3 Nortllt RllftgQ 1 Wc.t 
of the Doise Meiidtlltl, CRayO,. COJrllly. Idaho, ftnd la mora partle1l1arly' cluerlbod as foUtnvl: 
COMMENCING at tllo Northwest 00)'11111" CIt aaJcl SoutbwElst Quat'ler. (\lVm QURrlel' corRflr). /laid 
torno,(' monumonted with nn nhunillum dirkJ thenes 
South 00°41'33" West a dbtslllct of 1001.13 tee( "tOMg ttle Wea1 boundnry of8llkl8outl"vQst 
Q1181'tcr to a pointl fbenco . 
South SS01Nl" :ltnn a rllatanco oflS.Gl foot to tit. POlNT OF BEGINNrNG, thence nloug 
t1i~Solltha .. ly boundary oiTha Rim at llutttcrl, "ol:ni Pfannod Untt T>8'I'olopment II A ~tr 
Community" tbe. fallowing COllf.O and 4itta.,cll'l tllotlco 
South 88011'42" Eftllfa distance 01971.70 teottoa pohltt tJlcncQ 
South ",,°19'50" East A tflata1ulC ofaO.07 feet to Q point, thenco . 
South 01048'28" EIl'~" dl.tanau 4lf30tM3 foot to B poiltt~ tbclIcc 
Nl)rth 88°l8'OS"lthSt Il dl&tllnL'6 ot 454~8U teet til ft point; theme!) lcavin. /laid SontnDrly 
~oo~~ • 
South 5S031'4S"1Ca1t a dfstance !If 83.25 iWt to 8 point on BIG Westorl, bOllndar), or 
Loolcout Ridge of {{uunn'" Point Pbmnllil Unit Development \I A GuJr Communlty"; tlulIICG alanz 
tile Westerly bound.,.)' of .aid Lookout Rid" III I:tnnie" Point Plam\Od tlnlt t)lwofoplllunt itA 
Golf Conununltylt the fGUolVlnll COUJ'fi nod dl,tance9f thence 
$outh 00036'31" ERst II. mstaoce of 8,z,a9 feet to " point; thence 
Sout11 64"14'43" East'. dtatlnce ot 37.09 feet to A pOint; tbence leoving BlIld Westerly 
bnQUllllry 
, South O()ll11'14" En.ta dtstlulce oUSI,OS toot 11> II potntl tbClUlC 
South 88041'53" Wm. at dll/tanet or 100.53 rGOA parallel with aDd 30.()O fcot NOJ1b ot the 
SOUUI bOUlIclRt'Y elf the Southeallt QlIartor or tbe Soutl''W4IIt 10 " point on tbo Ellat bonndaz'y of nle: 
Sout1lwe,t QU"11el' of tile Southwest Quartel'. tl)tIDc' 
Solltb 880 40'05" W¢st It dfBtnrlUo of 1443,58 f •• t pnrallal wlt)1 And 30.00 feot NOl"Cb lli'tlle 
Sotln. botmdarr or tbll Southwest Qual·ttr of tilt Soathwu, Quarter to It pointl tbenea 
Nortll 00°4733" Ea.t ... ,Usta1Jce ot1(j14~8 fett )1RralkJ wIth nncllS.OO fe&t East of tho 
West boundary of IntJd Southwe.l Q\t8l'tDr to the POmT Ol1''BEGlNNING. 
PARCIL tAt (Rlght-ot"W.'Y ])eacrlptfoM 4) 
A pal'eel of land bellig a portion ot GUVOl'lImont Lot 4 alln It portion of the Sollthealt Qluu'tClr of 
tllo Sonthwoat QUlwtcr of Soctlon 31. Township 3 North,lUngo ~ Was~ Bolat MeI'j(llaD, Can),on 
COlluty.ldsho, moro partionlarly dCl1cribocl al foJ1owll~ 
nEGINNINO at the SOllfh6aat cornel' ot said Govcrnnlont Lot 41 saul cornol' ll)ohu!J\otl;(o(l witlt II .3 
Inch braaa fll.k~ thence 
South 8S040'051t West a CUriA_ICC! Ilf 1469.10 feet along trle Southerly bO'lh(lal'Y or laId 
O(wernlnont Lot 4 to tho SoutirwOBt COt'1I61' or aaiel GOYC2·MtCtlt Lot 4; thence. 
Nut'th Of)047'~3" East a dlBtance of 30.Ul feet 10 A polot; tllc.ee 
North 88040'05" Elata dtltll:nee of 246B.S9 feet parallel wJtJ'l\ncl 30.0() rut N GrUa of the 
Soufllet'ly bound.l\lj1 of said GoverRtne11i Lot 4 to a poltltj tbence 
North 88°41'53/1 ll'..alt If. distance of 16QJS feet parallel witb lIud 30.DO feet NOltb of tile 
801lt1161'ly boundar')' of sAtd Soutbtmri QUA11er of tile S01J.tbwest Quarto,' to 11 poln'ti tnetloo 
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Sout'l 00017'14" East a distaneo of 3D. no foot to a ~otnt all the Southerly boundAry \If said 
Soutuenst Qua.iIIl' of the Soutlnvost Quarter; tb1)ltc 
South 88°42.153" W8IIt a lI!alanco of 160.00 feet along dle Southerly boundary of Bllid 
Southeast Quurter of' tho Sontllwi/lt Quarter io the POINT OF 'BEGINNING, 
'PARCELl 
TId. panella It porHon of the SouthWOBt Qtllll'ter of Seetio, ~ 1. 'fown~tdp J l'lOJ'tlll !\Rlfge 1 West 
nf the BCli,e Moddtnn; CaJl)'on COUNtyt lclabo, bud ta U\OI'e particularl.,. descrlhed 1\8 follf)W~; 
COMMENCING I\t tho Northwest eol'utt' ot saId Southweat Quarter, (West QURrt~r corner). 'Slid 
cornel' tUonuMonted w}th nn a'umh1tun diJb;; thence 
Nortb 89":1."'.21'· East It dlllmllct.of46.0t feot along thB !'loftlr bOlln(iary ohal(' SOlltbwl.l1It 
QmU'fol' to ~ pniJlt; thoJtco 
Soutb 00041'33" Wcat " dlit~:nCO of St),t}l feet plll'alitl wl", Ju.d 40.DO reet £aat of tile Wllltt 
butl:nd • .,. of aald $outfn.oU Qus,'tor 10 the POINT OJ! BEGINNlNGI tha.llle 
N()rllt 8911l2.':tl" E~at a <tistanco of 982.38 feet Intrallet with nllll 5&.00 filet SOlltfl oftha Noril, 
b()1l1ldary of .ald SouthwGst to 11 point 0_ the Wost boul\dllry .fNorth Sloltel at Huuttl"a l·ohat 
Plnn ned Unit DovcfopmclIlt /I A. Golt CDDlmunUyu; thence 
SlJutlt O(l601t06" East II ,Hlltanco 0[u.c.19 foot alo"ssafll West baund •• ., to the. SonthwC!st 
llorner of •• Id NOI'th Stupe at Huntel'" Potnt l!'latt.ned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; 
fll""1:'8 Blonl the So"tlJerly boumllu'Y ohald Not·th StopcntBuntor1tl'ofbt Planlled Unit 
n4'VelOplltellC tt A Golf Ccntnrrllnlty" the thtlbWfnl courso Rlul dlfltal\CClS, thenoe 
South 70°52,'03" Ea.t. dflt&nlla of "ll.n faot to a polltq thence 
South 66°1)4111" Ellit _ diltRn~e of 90S.l3 foaf to the Soutllo"at cornOl1 DC lIIid NOl'th Slopa 
Itt Huntor's PCtlnt Planned Untt DIIYelopU&CI'IIf t' A Golf Conulluulty" t aaSd point alao hmne a point 
Olt tile WO$tlrly l)o1Jndtu'Y af IUIU;H Cl'oniJ)llttB.uter'tI Point Planllod Unit Dovclopmcutt ' A 
Golf CommunH7"1 thence alculS'tra. WntIJ1y b01Jl)ciary of •• Id SlIllrlllO erO.8m. at lIulltOJ". Point 
I'Janned UnJtDe-velopm61\t I'A GolfCC>1l'I1l'Ilmlty" tile tnJlowltll eOUrllf.lllnd dlatanco'l thonao' 
. Soutll 00011'03" Wat,a dlltaJla.of".6:1, t'eettotbe begbuunl eurvc; lbtnuu 
A.long said cQl've tl1rtdnl to til_ flght fhrtralJh an anule of ~OO13'&8u. ltaving Il radtus or 
37l.00 teet. Ilnd who.so lonl chcll'<l bOAl'S South 1",14'41" Welt a cllstsmce ofl93.93 rut to n point; 
tbcnoe ICl\vln, .ald Woatcl'l, boundal')' . 
South 300,7,1 '161' WOflt a dlatance DC Ul.83 foet to • POfJlt; thence 
86utb 2.8"lfl~Z" WOIta dtltllnco or ~,54 foot to a pohltl thence 
Soutb 3(JOlttl~'1 Wuata dhrtanoo otl.67 foot to a poille, tlum,eG 
Notofh 5900!t13II· Wost 1\ dlatlnco ots80.GO tent to tho Worthcaat cOl'nor nf 1'bo lUm At 
HllUtar's P~nt PlalUI\\tI unlt Dcwolopmollt II J. Golf Ctnmnunlt)'''J thonce a'on, the NortbclI'ly 
bOlUld,u'Y (If laid Th 6 Rim at Supt. .. ', P~i" t PlI\IInod U.dt D"ve1opmollt .. A Golf Comm Ul.Uy 11 tho 
followinl (!flur •• and diwtlUlcllvl tban~ 
Sout. 85033'07" WflJlt a dtlltallci of 316." feot to It poInt; tbQnc~ 
Nortb 4ISOS?'2S" We.t a dfaiane. of30&.'D fHt to a polntl thon~ 
NOl'(h 36°36'1{jtt Walt 1\ distance ut 66.94 fest to a point} 11,(1"00 
North 8502,0'1)4" Wilt" dlalanee of 101.79 feet to a pomtl tbance 
North 68°341%'" Wasta dlstanlle or 368.35 fact to a pointl tno'JICo 
Nnrth 7z018'50ff West" dilltlnlC!8 ()f 111.~ t'~t to Ii polnt; til&¥lCO 
North 80°31 c16" W\lJC a dillt.mull of 8'.75 feot tu tJ,e begtnnfna of Q et1rvOj t11llneC 
Alotli IIl1id Ult1'Ye tumln; to tho lcft througb an IUlIJo or 33°01 '47", havhl, It taCli1l8 oj' 
19t1.O() ftut, Ilnd wb&$CI lone oflord boar" South 82°5('50" WOlf a {I'staleo &f 108.02 (cot ttl ft point; 
thenCB 
South 66°26'57" Wtst I dfstallto ot 109.14 lllot to fho beglmllng nt a curvo, tllOROO 
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Along .atd CI"-\'O tornlng to the ,1gbt tbrough au angle of 31.0 1:1'34 It , having 11 radlttJl of 
250,~O festt and ",}Io»e Iottg chord bear' Soutl182°33'14" Wast. dt~.nZl8 of 138.~1) l'Ilot to a point( 
thoncn 
NortI1816Z0'30" WClt a dirtancc oflU.04 futto Il polnt{ thonca 
Nm .. tb {)(l°47iJ3" J'l}ast a disfance of 600.34 feet pllrallel wltlt Imd 40.00 1'eet East of tSf8 WOBt 
boulUlJu'Y of nit[ SOlltbwert QU1'tcr to the POINT or BEGINNING . 
A pattol 01' land beIng II pOl·tlon of the Nortl,ca,t Quarter Df the Southwest'Quarter ofSecUoo 31, 
TownsMp 3 NOJ'til, hoge 1. Weatt Boise Meridia", ClUJyon County, ldabo, mure particularly 
dctlcrlbcul a. follol"; 
COMMENCING ret til(~ Nortbcaat cot1,er of laid Northeast QUIlI-te .. of fltc 8uutfnvc:»1 Quartet' 
(Cen'ter QTllIrtol' COI'nor) aaid cornllr mOrlumentcd wUIt a 3 bId! dtillneter Rlulnhmm dl.fe; thllllC(I 
8cmt)t 8?"ll'll" Weat it dlJtIUICC or U~3.S1 feet alollg the NOl-thel'l), boundnry of sltld 
NOl'tbcRst QUI",'er ottlle Snutllwed Quarter tl) tile Nortltcaat co,'oor C!f GOYCrlUllOltt Lot 3 of BRid 
Section 31 aald corner lIu 
North 89o.l~'ll't Eltet 4l d'ItIUIC6ot 1418.'~ ibet 1I'0n. tllo Northwest corllOl' of&ald 
GO"~lI'lImQn( Lot;5 (WOIIt QIlRt1e .. COl'nOl?' tliO)t.M 
SUlItit 0°18'18" ~$. 1\ cr .. tance of 1009.04 feet Idong the ¥ensterly boundary 1)1' /fAtd 
OnYllrlln •• n' Lor 3 to a ptilntl (bence 
NoriJ. 8911.41'32h EllR a dJctanco·ot601.'18 foet Ilt l'iaht a»glte to the Ensterly oo\lJJdl1.ry of 
~ft1d (ioVOI'Ulnant Lot:3 to fhe ~OINT or lJlnGlNNXNG, aald point monumellted wltb II 518 ineil 
dtnmeter Iron pfll; tlrallce 
Bouttl 78"30'40" Kalt a distanC$ of 84.13 feot to " 5/8 inch dlametol' fron pin; thence 
Somll 004"'33" Eut IJ dl8tftBce of 1&1.91i'ut to a S/8 inch diftmctal'lron phll (hCDtl~ 
North 6SOl2'l8" west Ii dlJf4nee I)f I IIi.83 teat til II SIS incll dla.noW' b'on phlJ thence 
No,'th 1 s007'OO" ElIlIt II dt.talle6 nf'19,56 fut tv the POINT OF BJtGlNNrNG. 
PARCEL lA: (50,oO.J1oot naedod lUgtlt-or-way) 
ThlJ lmreeJ la a portio1f of tbe Sblrtbwed QltRr~J' of 800tfoll 31, TnwruJblp 3 North, Range l West 
of tho Boise Mendl • ." Canyon Q)Ullty, IdaJ.o, au II i& mot'e pal'ttenltu'ly duel'foed a. (onow.1 
COMMENCING a( tlte Northwest ccrncl' of.atd Son'tflweat Quarter (Welt QURrtor CO"not') .Illd 
CO),lIf1l' monllmclltcd with all alumtllum dillq tbeDce 
Nonll 89022'27." ElISt II distance 0('15,61 faet o(ong tho Nortb bo"ndar)' or SItJd SOMthWllSt 
Quft.rter to tho POINT 01' BEGINNING! thcnco c01ltbinlna 
NOl'tlt 8,1I1Z'n" EIt.11t flbtancl,l ot 99Ci.f8 root "long aaill North bClln(1lu1 to (lIe N'orlhwe,' 
cornsI' nr NOI'tll Slopo SubdM.ioll, tborra 
SOllth MOOl tOG" ltast a distance. of 50.00 leot along tIIo West boundary of Bahl Nortlt Slopo 
Subdl.vhlion to a PO'tltl thcuoe ' 
South 8~l2'Z1" Wost. dj&ta.II~e 01'997.39 !lIOt par~JJcl 'with and 5i).06 fcet South of the 
Nnrth bltun(hll'), of aald SOlltbwuf Quarter ttl • pointl tbonll:B . 
NflJ'tIt 0004'1'33" Ea.t il dlshmce of 50.ol teet paraJlol wltlt and Z5.00 feet East of the Wost 
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PA.RCEL2.B 
A parcel of llUid beln, x PDl'tlcUl ofilie Northea!.'t Qltllrtc" oftl)o South,,'c.t Quarter of Soetlon 31, 
TnWllllJtlp 3 North,. RanJe 2. Wo.tt Boisa Meridbtn, Canyoll County. Idaho, nlOl'C pal'ltt\l141'ly 
tteBcrlhe() 8B fallmvl: 
COMMENCTNG 81 th NortbeRn cortlet' of rAid Northeast Qunrter 01' thfl SOlltbwOBt QUI'I1'for 
(Center Qunrter Corllor) nttl cnrnar mouumanted with It 3 tAcl! dlamef •• ' AJumilulnl dl.kl thence 
South 8~ll'22" WeJt R dfsti\l'Ict .,f 13l3.51 feet ftlong tile Nilt'tlltu'ly t,llumillry of saId 
N'ortiIDII.t Qunrhw of the S<m'fbwoat QUIIl'fer to the Northeast cOl'nel' of Ouvernrnent Lot 3 of sRld 
Seetlon 31 said COI"Un' Hill! 
NOl'tll 8~o21'l"" EA$ta distance of14lS.6Sfeet from the Nol'tbw~t (!orn6t'~fII"hJ 
Government Lot 3 (West Quarter Conlor}l dumce 
South 01118'18" Ita,l a dlltanee of 1009.64 feet nhmgtha Ita.tany bmmdlu")' of RAid 
Govel'umel\t Lot a to J\ pointl thettto . 
N()I'th 89°41 '3"" Ea.t II d'staalC:e or 601.'18 feet at I"ellt Iln,per to tllG Rllstel'Iy boundlU1 of 
!laid Govornmcllt lAt 3 to the POlN'l' Oll' IJEGlNNlNG,,fnld l)oitlt )nonum(lJ)ted wltlt a S/8 bleb 
ditunctoJ' hooD pin; thenet. 
South 1S030f411" .East a dlata"ee of 84,~ feet to Q 518 tneh diIImotor h'oll pint thonce 
Scuttb 0044f3S"l!:aat II dtltaJkco of t&l.!)l feet to a 5/8 bleb diametal' il'on 11im thence 
North 681121' 18,t Wt\tt .. diJtll\U of 116.83 fOClt to A 518 inch (liallultor b'Ob pillt (hnneo 
Narib t81107'OO" ERlt a diatftmlO of 79.5' fll01 to tI.e POlNT or n.JeGlNN.U'fG. 
PARCEL %C 'C"gross-Rgress ltauemevtt 
A; 18.00 foot wide aMI' orland oVer rmd fteroa& all existlul PAved drivewll)', fntolldad to bl! R 
telnl'oraJ'.Y Aero,. fOl' the pUrpol81 ofIIlG1'CIBI/egresa. 
Said strip otlilad located 111 a l)()rtloll of the NOl1bwClst Quart.r of the Southwo.t Quarter Intll ill a 
po,-tlon of Go"OI~~hIU\t Lot 3 of SeetlClD 31, '!'oWJl81alp 3 Northt RaBie 2 Wett. Boise M~lid1A •• , 
Ca\\'1o~ Co\m_y, lclaho, mOl'C pal't!cularly dcaerlbocJ as tol1oWIl 
COl\lJ.M1CNClNG at tho Northta.t OOrtleN' of tIlo Soutbwt&t Quut-tO)! of aniel Scettoll3t (Centol' 
QlIIll'tnr Cor-'I«w) Bald corller trtonumclI.tocl With a 3 (neb eliamotor ldllmhtl1m tU.k; Hronco 
SOuill 890Zl 'll" W~ II cU.hUtoo of 1154.15 fout aloDg tIle Northol1y bOlUI(lary or /laid 
SulltbwIIst QuartoI' to tile POINT or nZGINNlNG,eai<' point rftlS 
N()l'tll 89OZ2'7,ZIl Salt. dlRtaaeo of 168.76 filo« from tho NOl'tllout corbel' of aahl 
Govornnttmt Lot 3t tlloncc 
South ()41f'0'7" EaBf a cllatlUloo of 1020.76 root to A pohtt; thence 
North 891152'56"l!;aat a cflataJlo(k of 4~.66 foot tcJ 11 polntJ ('hence 
SOllttt 18007'09" 'Waat a dbfance 0151.10 follt to I point; tbonec 
Nonll (l9037111II Weat. dJatam:e of74.91 filet to a polnl1 thonca 
Soutll 8~1'56'1 Wut" dbtRllce of 889.38 feet 10 a putntl UJellco 
Nc.rth 0007'04" Wut ft distance oflB.OO '.t to a pobl'll tb~ca 
Nos'th 89°SZ'56" ltnst Il dtBtllnce of 519.75 feet to 1\ pointl fhellCD. . 
NOI'fh 00l()'07" WfI9t n. dl&tnnu of 10'"0.5.( fKt to n potllt 011 tile Northet'}), bnundllJ7 of Bflid 
Southweat QUArte)'; tmel! 
North 8M~'2l" FAst a (natance of l8,oO filet alo.lli the Northerly bonlldR1'Y of said 
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PARCEL 3 
Tills paYeef Is a portlotl ur tho SOllthwut of Section :U, 'fownshll' 3 Nortfl, nanga l Wast of the 
B-niu Meridian, Cllllyon CuuntYf Idallo, and I, luore parltcululy cleSCl'(bed III follows 1 
COMMENCING IIttl.a Southellst ClUt'ller ofsald Soufltwcst (Soutb'Q'UlI'te,' C()J'hIW) lIaideol'nct' 
In(lJllnnented "'t II II SIS bien irOIl pitl\ tll,nee 
South 881142'53" Wost II dJlltaJJce ofllO.20 feet nlOll. tbl! South bOtUl(hll')' of tho Soutll~lst 
Qunrtol' of tboSoutbwest to lll)obltl tbeneo 
Nortb 01~l!1'~O" East II dilt~nce 0130.34 reeS to the POTNT OF BEGINNING4 UI81)CQ 
South 8J04l153" WOBta cl!shl1lco of 491.44 roet plrAUoI witb Rud 30.00 filllt North offill! 
SClllth boundRry oftbc Southcast QUill-fer or tbe Soutll\vest QUlrtal' 10 a pnhlt on the &a.for1y 
boundary of Lool(olt~ n.ulhl at Buntet"lJ Poiht ~.4lIned Unit De'\le\ol)Ulent "A Gnlf COlumuulty"I 
thcnco alollg tho lta&ttlk'ly boundar)' of 8ald Lookout BRStn at Hunte."s Pollit PlanJled UrJit 
D~'PtlIt)p)l~~nt II A Goff Coannllmity" tho JoUowing cotll'ae. and tU.lances; thence, 
NOJ'tl1 OloI7'(J7t1 West Il dlatancc or U,?Z1 te4t to tb. bogln'lltltg of It cUt'Y6! tlltncc 
Alone said cllrve turnfitR 10 the lett t~ro\lRh all Rngle or Ul(4)C)t 51S't• Itl'lv1ne It radius of 
740.50 fool', luul whole (Oil. cbord baarJ No."" llD2OtlS" West .. diatnllee ofl!i8.tW feet to a point; 
tkOJIC!u 
.No .. t!J Zllll4'03" west Il dlatlueo oU4S.84 £act to the bogbudng ora curve; tbence 
AloJllllald cVl"Ve turnl .. , to tb. "'(lilt tb .... "p an anpo of StOol-SIt!>", balVing • "atlllls of 
461.00 feet, "n.l wl,cae long chord baRr. Nortb 04°)8t37" Eaat a distance of 40'1,64 feet to a )l()lnl; 
tlltlnco 
North 30OZ1'Ui" East a d1atal/ce oU8.45 fClOttQ H puf.t, t'hence 
Mal"th 591>3B'44,1' Wett a distanoe of t03.GO feet to a potnt; tllel1culaa'Yiny IUlJd lCftsterly 
bqunlhu'Y 
Mortl, 3UD21'ltPJ Eallt a dbfance of 411.85 feet aloll8 thlll'Oad Mlht otway to the begbmb'2 
or a elll'VcJ tltenco 
AI~n& lIahl curvo turllinu to tbo rI"kt tlu'Ough IUt analo ot~OO()OJOO"J nlll'hlg R.l'tullil. of 
20.00 feet, IUld wJloaolnnl chol'd bllRr. NortIl15°~1'1611 East R (Uarnnoa ofl8.28 foot til a potlttl 
t\rence IIlon& I'Il1lcl'l"lrht of'M13' fhc.l'tdlO'Whllf, oour&u altd 11blaucca 
Soutt. 59°58144tt ERllt a dflionc:e of'~,O' f.etta tho bo"lrutiltl of a CllrYOI UlClrCe. 
AI.,Jlg said curvt tU),lltltSt to tile laft tb.t'OuaIllin ongle of 281156'15", baving a rwdJus or 
H.9.50 feet, aJl(l whole long cnOI'd bOlU'8 SOUtll 74006'56" EOlt II dla1anee ut'94.76 tuet to n polntl 
tb6ltc:e 
Soutb 881135,.,8" East II dl«anta of 153.56 feet to tlU! beRfnnlll& of II curve; tllenC6 
A.long said CUl'\le turtling to tbe l'iUkt tlll'()ugll nn nngle of 301134111", it.villl • tRCUDS of 
115.00 reat, Rhd whose lObi aho."cI bears SOlltb ,,018'00" EQt R dlstanee nf 641.64 f_ tIJ a pobtl 
tbenee 
South 58000'51 tI :ltast tt clbtall<le of 13'.4S felt to tJle be&lon(1\i of" ell",., tl,unoe 
Along said curve turning to tI .. left through Il.D Rnlle of 1'10 03135", hlwlng a rodi". of 
t 7'7.00 feet. and wbose iong chord beat'. 801111\ 6i03l'3!)" Earlt 1\ dtiUllCfs of 51~t reot to tlta 
})e~hmblg of 1\ CUl"Y~; thcneo 
Along said eurv~ turning to the right througb nn nngltl of 6«o~I'14"r JUlYing 1\ meltu. of 
20.00 feet, Rnd "b~e long ChOf(l beal'S South 41053'49" East tt 4fstllJlCle of 21.8' feet to II pointl 
Chenee 
Boutll 08°43'12;" East n distance of 196.92 root to Il potllt OlJ t})f Nortllsrly oouRrlRJ'1l>f 
South Basin at EIllnters Point P1RnnCflUtdtDc.veJopmelit itA GolfCommllultyu i thencuJone Uta 
Northerly and Weated, boundal'lca of gald Lo~kout Buln, at Ifuntar'. Jlotnt Pfooned Unit 
Development It A Golf Commll)lUy" the followlllg CO\tT8C llnd dlstanceB; thel1C\\ 
Snntb 860 49'31" Welt 8 dlsta.lee or 109.11 feet to It point; thelia 
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Souih 08°43'1.2" East II dirtnl1C8 oUl.19 feet to n point; thence 
Soutb 0503~'l11t Wast n distAnce of 414.88 filet to l\ PDint; thclrICU 
SOllt1, O'1"1StZO" West 11. distance of 51)6.56 feet to the POINT OF BltGINNING, 
P A:R.CEL 3A.: (~igbt-~f .. Wny DeBCl1'lptlou 3) 
A IJR1'cci of rsud betlle n portion o( the SouthCRst QUIII'!'Ol' oftlto Soutlnvcsf QUlIJ"ter of Sectlott 31, 
Townaldp 3 Nortb, Riluge Z West, Boise MarldtRll, Canyon ComIty, l\1allo, morc p!U'tleulaJ'ly 
dcsCJ'lbod al foUC)wlI 
COMMENCING 81 thc Soutltensf COl'nlll' ofsn.td Soutllellll.t QUlU'tut' of Hlo Sout\awelt Quartol' 
(South Quartor Cornel' of Sec.tion 31) Bald c~lI'net· 1110nUIIlIl1Itsd with a 5/8 inclllJ'olt plnl tbe.ncB 
South 88°4Z'S3" Wo.t a distance 0(110.19 feet Along the &lUtlll1l'fy ltoutltiary or ."ld 
Southellat QUltl_ 1')( the Sn1ttlnvwt Quartot' to tho ~OlNT Oli' BEGINNING, tSle"co (101\dllUblg 
SOlltJa 88"42'53" West II (Ustantltl of 492,94 foot alollg sakI Southorly boondary to a pobt; 
tb(lIIpe 
North 01°17'07" Wesi 8 dbMnca of 30,01) feet to A pollItt thence 
North 88°42'53" )I'"gt 1\ c1istallC6 of 4".44 feet parRIS" with lind 30.00 reet Nortll ot tho 
SouflJ6I'1y boullc'1afY of .ald SoutJ.oQt QuRl'fer of the 8outhwes( QUtlrtol1 fultJlc:t 
Soutb tI'1°1S'2f)" Wea1. dtsmDce 0(30.34 faet to tbu POINT OF U:£OtNN1N(;. 
PARCEL 4 
Tbil parcel is a pOl'dolt o-r tke SOUtllwclit QUfU'Cltr of Seetion ~l, TO'wnllblp J Not'tll, Rl\Ulf8 1 West 
Dr the noise Mel'ldlant Canyon Coultty.ldabo, anel is mOl'e pnrtiClllllrly ducrlbecl lUI follows; 
COMMliNCING at tho SOlllltweat comor of aatd Southwest Qunrtel', (Soutilwl.'lrt cOl'ner of Bectlotl 
32h $Rld cor.or m()nllmoutorJ witls a brass dtakl thenco 
Slmtll 8~ .. t)4ll~" ER.t II dflltuco or 50.01 feot a\olle the SOllth boundRry of sMd Southwest 
Quat-tell' (0 " point on the lIl.tor'y rl."ltt of way or M:hldlct6n ~oacl{ thencs 
Nul't" O()OlS'31't Wut It dlrta»cJ fif2.1S.0S faGi aloha aaJd rl&111 otway to (he 'POINT OJ' 
llltGlNNING; thence oonthJuiug Illnna.llafd ri,bt of way 
North 00°15'31 II Walt 1\ dJ.tance ofl1S,1? feet to n .,oint un tho Soutkol"ry bOll.nllKrJ' 01 
MilloI' Cros.lng at Hunter1s Polltt 'Planned UnltDovolopment II A Gotf Community"l thl'lhC!8 nlone 
tbe Southerly And ltaater-Iy boundAI')' of Mile,. Croning at Hunter's Point 'Planuerl/Untt 
DcveJO}lhlont itA Golf Coh1mlnlt)''' the following CO'll· .... nd dildaneOlI thence 
Nortit 8,o44~~" East a diltUlce ot 3.9.Z7 teet to the begbndAJ of n. cune) thenco 
Aloll,8aid clfne tllt'nlng ttl tho lett ~hro1tgh an Rngle of 66°t)!'09" f hllviltg Ill'adlu8 of 
345.so .fcct, lind \V)IOS~ lon, chord beal'S North 56041'57" lWIt. distance of 376.78 ftet to 1\ poillte 
tll.meG No.'th 23D39'l3,t EBBt a dlatlU1co ot 1l)'09 foot to tho bCI'h,tt1ne of" curl'eJ thonce 
AtOll&, laid 4)IU"'U tltrJdn( to tho [oft {hrDogb an angle of 44°18'U II I having Il ''ftcllull of 
418.00 teet. alld whoso 10t'& ebof(l boa,', NOMh (110%5'17" :mnst a distance of 3l3,91 feet to 8 polntt 
tiIOU(!Q 
South 89"44':52." Wost a (fManco of 1{)O.61 £oo.t to R pomt; thcnee 
North lSIJ1.6'SZtl WOld 11 dtstaact1 0[72,01 foetto a pob.t; thence 
NOI'th 25°15'52" .East a distanco of 534.18 filet to a poillt~ thence 
8Dutlt 891>35158" East tI. dt.tanco oC 105.93 feet to a point Oil the Weaterly boundl\1')' of 
Uurroll Sprlnp at B.untOr'1I Point Plann(l(t 'Unit De.velopment n A Golf COnU~l\nljty" I tb$uce along 
ale Wtttorl1 bllu1\dl\lica oUlitrOJI Sprlng.s and Kel','on Spline' 1 at lltliltol,l, Point Pllllned Unit 
Dc'VoJopmont "A GolrC~»)ra\l)tity" tbe followl"~ tlOUrU8 find dlstanwj therlcC! 
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Alon« 11 C11I'V6 (tn'lIrng to the left throll,l, an Ill/glc of 11°25'31 ~f, having a radius of 106.83 
feet. and wlaore IOllg cbord ballI'S South 53°46'26"1tast a ,Iblanco of 1l4.72 feot to ~ polntl thence 
Soutb 89-19'10" Eut 1\ di,blnce ofl13.36 feet to" polntl thence 
Sout), 00b16'2.511 Jl'Mt It distance of 55.67 feaf to II. pOint; UUnlCo 
Soutb 080 07'0(;" Enst II distance of 515.34 feet to " pl)ttlt~ tbollue 
Soutll 00D35'52," EnBt it dlstln\ce br 1'8.10 feet to a poillt; tboneo 
South &fiOO"'l'1" Welt II (((,tllnea of 151.61 feat to It potnt; thcllCO 
Sl>uth 30°22,' 40" Weat a dlstnnee of 433.40 feet to II PQfnts tJicne!). 
South 32°0~'3tJ .. West" dfltl\llCA of 358,45 foetto 1\ 'Puint! thllnce 
South 00015'3111 E1l8t It dlttallce of 15.01 feef to A point flU tbe Nortllerly I'l;ht of way of 
G,'conhUI,.t ROBrl. thehce along aRid No.·tb."J)' l'lgh' ohl'lIY ttua fot1(1wtna coursol Rlld distances 
N'ol'th 891"04'29" West a dlstanco or S38.9' feet Plll'AUor witll the South bomullu'y nf BAld 
SOlltbwoat Qll8rlu,' to 8 POintl thence 
North 5365612:011 Wett 11 m.tanee 01'43.44 feet to II ~Iltt; tilSlltl& 
N~I·th l~3!\03" West. (lMtancc of33.82. reat to 1\ p~lut; tbe'lce 
NOI'th 00°15'31" We.t a cltBtanco oflS.01 Cecllo a pehltJ tbonce 
NOI'Ih &6°57'04" WIl&I s cU.tancc of8S.81 feet to dIe P'Ol'N'l' Olf BEC1NNlNG. 
PAR.CELS 
Tbl. JIRreel Is a 'PoI'tlolI of tile Soutbout QUlU'ter of Seotlon 31, l.'own,hip :; North, Rallee 1 Wost 1)[ 
tbo Bolae Mel'tdl,.», CAnyon CoutU" Idflho, Altd It mot'4llllrUcwlarly describod as i'D1l0WBI 
COMMENClNG R t tbo SCJIUhollst corne,' of ,nld Boutbaalt Quarte,· (SCt\ltlulllat Cornen' of Section 
31) Bald COrnol' .uo"mnontolr with a h,'a" cU.k, tbonco 
8c .. ~tll 88"43'44 t1 Wuaf adiltanco or st.OI feof along tilt South botl1ldal'Y o(lIaid SOllthea.t 
QWlt't4lJ' to a poInt Otl tbe WtIII'll.iy .'lCh" or way of Mld<Uetnlt Road; thonee 
NIJJ:'th 111)015'30" Woat a dlJttmco or llO,fl) loct p&l'aU(I[ wlth anel 50.00 feCIt West or the "EMt 
110undary of 'Rid Sl)uthealif QuartoI' to tho P01NT OF nEGlNNlNGI tbonce along the NOI'tltorly 
boundary pf Greenbl" .. t nORd t1ae foJJowbll C01ll"O, and (ll.tanoCiI tbance 
South 34°56'08" We.t 1\ dflflmce of 4S.38 ftst to • pohttl thOll~ 
Soutb QO%1'06" Welt II df.fl'lml8 of33.78 fat to • poillt; 1(umeQ 
South 88'43'44" Wnt n dlstanca of :5.00 rent to 1\ polntl tbonco 
South 8~"(JZ'Ol" West Jl dJ.hl1cl of 85.17 foGt to Il pointl thence 
South 00015'31" Enflt Il cllatanco of20.00 foet to a points (hence 
Soufb 88°43 '44" Wt;t It dllttarulc or 549,(11 foat to It point 0" t)o Easterly boundary of Ro)'1\l 
Ridge ftt D.mte,", Point P'lJ\htled Unit 1)6vl116pmoot 1/ A Golf Connullalty,r i tbellcc along tae 
En.tOl'ly lind NOI',Ilerl)' bOUllclll.rlea or .aid RO}'allUdge alld tho Nlwtberly "nd Westerly 
bouftdarlca oIMona.'Ob r ... R.t HunfeJ·1• Point Plluulad Uolt Dovolopmcu1 " A Golf C0ll111Ulnityll 
('no fQUoW!l111 eoUl'8C1 and dls~~ 
North 081103'SOu West a d""nec or 11.73 i'bet to n point; tbence 
.North G3°~"'ll" WOlf II dfatmco of 110.84 feel to a point; thenco 
~oJ'th 71°41'43" WOlf a dlttancc of ~SlS.37 feet tD a point; thenco 
North 59°10'46/1 woat a dirianc:c or539.01 foot to tho boglnnlng of a CU1'Vel th~ce 
Alollg sald curvo turnlug to the loft tlt1'OlIgb an anglo of 85°01156". ll"vlng Il ,'adf,,; ()f 
t 93.50 !bet, Iud wb(tllulong (lllord bORr. North 56050'38 11 Woat' ft dlstnnec of Zeit.53 fc~ to n pobltl 
thence 
No~-th 90"OO'()O" West for. dlBtanee of 489.92 feet to tho bogtnnlng of a curvet titcnco. 
Alan" IIRld OUl'V1l tnrnin& to the I'lght throltgb an allCio oC9z049'49", !laving R \'adtu& of 
100.00 t~ct, and wbOJ' Jone oltoJ'd btaJ'a North 43°SS'06t, West a dfstrulte of144.87 feet to n l)olnC; 
thence 
NOl1ll il2CS49' 4!}'1 East a ,U,fanec of 1~1.39 feat to the beglnnfni of n CUS'Ve; thence 
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A.long /iRld cUl've turning to the loft tlu'ougJI an augle of 9ZoS7'41,t t luwiug It radius of 43,00 
foot, lIud ",11080 lOll, ehol'd bears North 43°3"O:t>l West n (Iiltnnce of 62,36 feet ttl a point; tbonce 
South 89D52'081' W(!at A distance of 6,.lZ Ccqt to 1\ point on the ltll&filrly riiht of ",ttyr 
tbenee aJollK Bald l'ight of way &0 following COUl'IlI1 and dfJtllnces 
Not'th 08°43'12." Weat a dlsb\nco of 184.6g feet to tho begblAtlls of a ClUM'e~ thence 
Aloalg laid elff"V« tlll'ning to Iho right flll'OUlh an angle of 9'7042'48". having a I'atlhl. of 
20.00 foot, AJld "flo.o long cltord Milt'll North 40"08' 12" ERlt a distullcc of 30.12 feef to II pOilltl 
thence 
Nordl 88°59'36" EI\,t Il di$ftlllce nf 645.86 foot to n polnt on the Westel"Y bcrulldal'y 01 
Circllnlt Ravel'! ., B.tnl1el·'s 'Point prnillled Ullit Devotnpmultt iliA GoU' Comntllnfty" I tkl.UlcO Rlong 
tb e We&tBI'I;p and S01ltherl')' bOlntdnrie~ of Ch'cltng Ravllll ut llttnter'r Point ~lIu1no,1 Unit 
DevelO1"nent /I A Golf COIl\JI1unftt' tile fQl1ow(lJ" co',n'alll And dbtam:cfi 
BouU. W'OO'Z4" East II distance 0185,00 ~Il~ tn a polut; thenco 
South 84°M'56" ERst 11 dtshlu<I1I of 343,87 feet to 1\ potnt; Ilumeo 
S<luth 12°49'41" Enst a ,U.taneeofSl,Jl feetto II po/tit; tbeftco 
Soutb o4°0G'4llt Enst II (1Jstanco of731.53 feat to It point; thonce 
South 17°02'll" Eftlt I dIstance of l SO.19 feei to It pointt thunco 
Soutb 73°38'00" East a distance of 64z.. 74 feet to a pntlltl theDClo 
No.·Ch Olo41'J!t" West It dllttane(. of 119.39 feet to J\ IInfnt; tbenoe 
No.·rh 89"44t~9" :italt R d •• tlmee of 184.64 feet to 1\ point on tbo WClltorly J'IUht otwlIY IIf 
Middleton U,oadf Ulonce 
So 11th 001l1S'3l" Ea,t II disblnce of 431..67 feet nlong snlll r'r:bt of way to the POll~T OF 
BEGINNING.. . 
EXCEPT TB'KREll'ROM that portloll describod wlthhl tllot ccrlain Trustee's Deed recordad 
8cptenibor '1iS, zoos R6 lnstl'uIllentNo, 2008049956. 
PARCEL 6 
'fbls pal'Ccl Is a portion offha Soutlnveslof Seetlo» 31, 'l'owulIlIll) 3 N'Ortllt RanQ'C:I.2. WaNt uf tbe 
Be>iR M'c,'lcUlln, Cau)'oll CQUllty, Jdnho, and II nlore 1)IU'lI~l1h\1'ly delfcl'lbed II. fnlll),W'1 
COMM.&NCXNG at tho. NOl'thwcllt COfllel' ofliaid Soutlnve;' Qlllu'tet', (W8IIt QUJU'ter COI'ne,!"), /laid 
cornel' monlnnontod with an plumfuUDl disk, tbellce 
. Norfh 89°~l'2-%tllllaBt 8 diatance of 40.01 feet along the NOl'th bouJldal'y ohald SQufilwe.st 
QllnrtClI" to a point, tllcneo 
S()lltlJ 00047'33" WOlt a tUataJleo ot~o,(ll feet pm'allel wId, and 40.00 feet East of the West 
boundal'Y Qf said SIJIlthWIBlt Qlll\l1or to 1\ pofltt; thonce 
North 89°Z~'n" E"a11l dMaot:c -ot 981.8S £Cot pln-nnel w,ith macl 50.00 fellt SO'ltit of tile 
Nortll boundary OfSDllthwlIIt Qalfrtor to • point 011 tbe West bcnmdR1'Y ofNortJI SIOr)8 nt BIlliter', 
Point Plan nod UlJit Devalaplllol1t "A ~tt Community"; tIIence 
South O(JDO P06" l!:RlI't .. dfstlUlco Qt 11439 root II10ng ardd West bOlnu:lnry to tile Soutllwcst 
corner tlf Bl1id NCII"th SJciPU Itt J:lI1nter's Polm Planned Unit Devetopment "A Golf Cam mun'ty"l 
theRU along tit. South.".)' boondal')" ot BAld Nordl Slope At Hunter', Point Plan1l"d Unit 
Dovofopment ,I A Golf Community" thtt foRowing COUl'ao lind dfstaneoa 
South 70°52'03" ltalrt II dlsQtnoe of 4~.6Z feot to a point; (hence 
Sout', 66C1(WUlI East n dlstRnco of '08.23 feet to 010 SouthoRst COJ'ller ofaftld Nortll Slo))e 
at lIuntor's Pomf J.llaJlReU UJltt J)evelopmcllt "A Galt Community", said point alllo being a point 
all ttle We'tar)y boundAry of 81111riso Crollslug At Huniul", Polltt Plaltlloo Unit Dwalopmcnt II A 
GGJICommunlty"; thenoe alollg the West01'1y boundnry ofaalel SUlirlse Crossing At Runtor'. Pom( 
~Iamlcd Unit Dc'Vclo,)ment tlA Golf Comm UIIJtl''' ttl. fnllO'wllJl COUml SInd dfstllRCUI 
S&utlt OO"ll'Oa" Wi!8l a distance 0(98.'2 feAt tu tllll boglnltlna ent'l'C~ tbonco 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
K CANNON, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, ) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability ) 
company, ) 
Plaintiff ) ORDER DENYING 




-vs- ) Case No. CV08-1242 
) 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and ) 
JEANETTE E. BULLOCK, husband ) 
and wife; HUNTER'S POINT ) 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, ) 
an Idaho corporation; HUNTER'S ) 
POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company; ) 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a ) 
Nebraska limited liabi/ty company; ) 
LANCO, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
RICHARD INC., an Idaho) 
corporation; RICHARD DINES; BEUS ) 
EXCAVATION, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company; ADVANCED) 
CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; BUILD 4 U, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; KMO, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation; MATZDORFF I) 
RESOURCES, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liabi/ty company, d/b/a Mike's Sand & ) 
Gravel; and the CITY OF NAMPA, ) 




The above-entitled cause came before the Court on September 3, 2009, on 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's motion to reconsider summary judgment against 
Landscape Unlimited. John Goodell appeared on behalf of Landscapes Unlimited and 
Stephen Gledhill appeared on behalf of Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC. The Court took 
the matter under advisement and set the matter for oral ruling on the motion on October 
22, 2009, but also indicated that if a decision was reached prior to that date, the parties 
would be notified. 
The Court has considered respective counsels' written memorandum and the oral 
arguments, and notes that the issues under consideration do not involve allegations of any 
new evidence, but do involve a more detailed legal argument addressing the legal 
application of I.C, §45-508 to the facts of the present case, as well at additional legal 
argument regarding the Court's previous ruling that Landscape Unlimited's lien should 
be apportioned among the six liened parcels on a per acre percentage of the acreage of the 
of Landscape Unlimited's entire lien amount. 
Therefore, the Court has concluded that the motion to reconsider the summary 
judgment decision issued orally on July 7, 2009 is denied. However, there is currently a 
motion for injunctive relief scheduled for October 22, 2009 at 8:30 a.m. Counsel should 
be prepared to proceed on that motion. 
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Stephen J. Gledhill 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
FaX# 208-331-1529 
John R. Goodell 
Joshua D. Johnson 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1391 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TIllRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON ~ 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE 
E. BULLOCK, husband and wife; 
HUNTER'S POINT DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a 
Nebraska limited liability company; 
LAN CO, INC., an Idaho corporation; BEUS 
EXCAVATION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; ADV ANCED 
CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
MATZDORFF RESOURCES LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company d/b/a 
Mike's Sand & Gravel, and THE CITY OF 
NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho municipality, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS 
ACTIONS 
f I LED \ ,5 A.M. ___ P.M. 
; 
OCT 28 2009 
. CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAVVfORD, DEPUTY 
Case No. CV -08-1 242-C 
ORDERFORPRELThflNARY 
INJUNCTION STAYING NON-
JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE SALE 
ORDER FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION STAYING NON-JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE SALE - 1 
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The Court having carefully reviewed the entire record herein and applicable law; having 
considered the briefing filed by DefendantiCrossclaimantiCross-Defendant Landscapes 
Unlimited, LLC ("LU"), and the briefing filed by Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant Hopkins 
Northwest Fund, L.L.C. ("Hopkins"); and having considered the parties' arguments made at the 
hearing held on October 22, 2009; and good cause appearing therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that LU's Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction Staying Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale is GRANTED. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Hopkins, its members, managers, employees, agents, 
and any person or entity acting as a trustee under certain deeds of trust to which Hopkins is a 
beneficiary, ARE HEREBY ENJOINED, RESTRAINED AND PROHIBITED until further 
order of this Court, from holding a non-judicial foreclosure sale or exercising the power of sale 
granted under Idaho Code § 45-1502 et. seq. as to Parcels 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 as more particularly 
described in the attached Exhibit "A" which is incorporated herein by reference as if fully set 
forth (collectively the "Property"). 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that based on the record herein, the Court determines that: 
o LU's improvements to the Property constitute sufficient security and that no further or 
additional security, bond or surety shall be required; or 
o That the parties have both stipulated that no security, bond or surety shall be required; or 
)( That LU is required to provide security or post a bond or undertaking in favor of Hopkins 
in the amount of $ ..( 0 0 () . [ (:J.J , 
This Order for Preliminary Injunction shall not restrict or limit the parties from 
subsequently seeking any other claims, defenses or injunctive relief. 
ORDER FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION STAYING NON-JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE SALE - 2 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ l day of October, 2009, I served a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) by fascimile: 
J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
101 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Telephone: (208) 342-5000 
Facsimile: (208) 343-8869 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Hopkins Northwest 
Fund,LLC. 
John R. Goodell 
Daniel C. Green 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208)232-6101 
Fax: (208)232-6109 
Attorneys for Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
Stephen J. Gledhill 
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, 
FUHRMAN, P.A. 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Phone: (208) 331-1170 
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529 
Attorneys for Hopkins Northwest Fund, 
LLC. 
CLERK OF COURT 
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EXHIBIT A 
PARCEL.l . 
This plll'eel iSIl pOI'Uon oUhe Soutllwest Quarter of Section 31, Tt)wnsbip 3 N()l'tll~ Rangr: 2 West 
of the noise Me!idhm, CRnyon County, Idaho, Rnd i5 more particularly' descrlbod as follow!!: 
COMMENCING at the Nortbwest COl'tle)" of saill Southwest QUaI'iert (We.. .. t QlU\rfer corner), said 
corner monumcllted with Iln aiumillum di8lt; thence 
SOlltb 00°47'33 II West a dlsblllce of 1001.13 feef nlollg tbe West boundary of said Soutbwest 
QUllt'ter to a polntl tlumce 
Solttb 88°11 'til" ll:llst n [listancc o.t2S.01 feet to rite POINT OF BEGINNING; thence nlong 
the 8011lhL'll"Iy bouullary olTho Rim al Bunter's Poin1 Plannod Unit Development 1/ A Golf 
Commnnity" tile following conrse and distanceB; tlumcc 
Soutb 88°11 '42" East It distance of977.70 teet to Q point; tllenee 
Sooth 41)°19'50" East Il dlstaneo of30.01 foctto a potnt; thence 
SDuth 02°48'28" East a distance of300.93 feef to It poillt. tllonee 
North 88°28'05" ERSt It dfstnne8 of 4S4~8f) foet to ft point; thanco leaving aaid SOllthurly 
boundary . 
South 55°37'48" East a distance flf 83.25 fOut to a point on th~ Westel'ly bOlllld",',. of 
Loolcout Ridge ot Iiullttw'a Point Planned Unit Development II A Golf Community"; Olellcn .!llong 
the Westerly b01JndRl'Y ofsQid LDokout Ridge Ilr Hunier's PDillt Plannerl Unit DevelopllIant "A 
Golf ConununUyll the following course and dlstanc89; t1,unee 
South 00°36'31 tt East D. cUstanee 01892.89 feet to It point; tbence 
South 64°14'40" East It distAnce ot 37.09 feet to a l)otntj fbence (eoving sRid We&terly 
blluntlary 
. South OOOl7114h Eash distllnce of28l.0S £r:otto R potntl thence 
South 88°42'53" WeBt It dillt1ulI::e of 160.53 felll parallel with an(130.00 teot NOI"b of the 
Soutb boulldary of the SoutlleRnt Qllartor af the SouthWClst 10 Il point on thn East bonndary pC tlle 
SoutllWClll QUlu'tel' of the Southwest Quartet'l tbence 
South 88°40'0511 West R (lfstnllce of 1443.58 f~et parallel wit), Rnd 30.00 feet North of tlle 
Sontlt bOlludary of ilia Southwest QUIll'ter of tJI8 SootJn"est Qltartlli' to a pointj 1bellce 
Nortll 00°47133" Enst It tlistnnce of 1614.28 feet pnrallel witl! and 15.00 feet East of tile 
West boundary of said SOllthWest Q'lartor to tbe POINT OF BEGINNING, 
PARCEL tAt (RIght-or-Way Descl'lptlon 4) 
A parccl of IRue} being a portion 01 GOVGI')lmont Lot 4 and 11 portSon of tiLe Southeast Quartet· of 
tho Sontbweat Quak'ter of Sectioll 31, Towlllihlp 3 NOt'th, Range Z Wcat, Boise Mel'MiaD, Clln),on 
COllnty, Idaho, morc partionlarly doscrlbcd 88 foJio,,'a: 
BEGINNING at tbe Southoaaf co,'nel' r>C said Govcmmcnt Lot 4, said cornel' nlonur,ncntcc) wtth R 3 
inch brasB dJBk~ (hollee 
South 88°40'05" West a dls{R.uc:c of 146!}.70 feet along the Southca'ly botlOdal'Y of said 
(~(IV~rnrnont Lot 4 to tlla Southwest cOr'lIcr of said Govnl'nmc::ttt Lot 4; thence 
North 00D47'33" East a disiance Qf 30.02 feet 10 It point; Ulcnec 
North 88°40'0511 East a distance of 1468.59 feet paraIJe} wftlll\nd 30.00 feet NDrth oftJlc 
Soutllel'Jy boundary of Bald Government Lot 4 to a point; tbence 
Nortll 88°42'53 11 East It dtsiRuce of 160.55 feet pal'allel with aud 30.00 feet Nortb 0 r tile 
Southerly boulIdnt'Y of 81ll<) Soutbend QUlll'tel' of tlte Southwest Quarter to n point; thence 
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Soutb 00017t14" Easf 1\ distanco ar30.00 feet to a point on the SoutherlY boundary of said 
Soutbeast Quarter of the SoutllWtlst Quarter, tbence 
South 88°42'53" Wesi n distance of 160,00 feet along the Southerly boundary of sllid 
Southeast QUlU'ter of the Suuthwest Qn6rtor'10 the POINT OF BEGINNING, 
PARCEL 2 
Tbis parcel is a p()rt)oll ot tbe SouthwllBt QURI·tet' of Section 31, Town~hlp 3 No)'tb, Range 1 West 
of the B"iso McridlBl1) Canyon COllJlty, Iflllhc, nnd is mote pOI'ticn)n .. ly described ns follow!:: 
COMMENCING Ilt tlto Nortbwest corner of said Southweat Quarter. (West Quarter corner). s1IId 
corner monumented with nn aluminum disk; thence 
No.'th 8,9022'21" Eas1 a distance of48.0t feet allmg tha Nortir boundary of said Southwest 
QUlU'fof to a point; the.lce 
Soutb 00D47'33" West II fliBtnnce of 50.01 feet plll'allel willt smd 40.0() feet East of tile WIlr;t 
bOtlJldlU'), of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT Oll BEGINNlNG; thellCO 
North 89°12'22" EI\$t a distance of 982.38 feet }larsllel wltb OtIC) 50.00 feet SDuth oftbe North 
bOIJI.dary of said Southwost to R point on the West boundllry ~fNortli S}o))e At Runtet"s Potnt 
Planned Unlt Development itA Golf CDmmunityll; thonce 
Suutb OO"Olt06" East a dilitanec ofl24.2.9 feet along said West boundary to the Southwest 
CIH"uer of Bald N01'tb SI4'1pG at Runlet"s Point PJaklncd Unit Dcveloplnent tI A Golf Comm unity"; 
fll81u:e alonll the SOlltlleriy boundary of "Rid Not'th Slope lit Huntor's Poil.t Plallned Unit 
Deve}opulenC "A Golf Community" the foUo",ing CDIH'se and dilltancc94 thence 
South 70"52'03" East II dIstance of 422.6'1 feet to a pOlllt; tbence 
South 66°04'11" Ellst II distance of 908.2.3 fcat to thn Southcnat cornol' oC said Nortb SlOI)/) 
at Hunter'S Point Planned Unit DovelQpntcmt" A Golf Community" t saM point also being a point 
(m tbe Westerly bound~u'Y of Sum'lae Crossing at Huntcr'lI Poi.,(, Planned Unit Development" A 
Golf Community"; tltenoe along ihe Westerly boundary of $)lld Snnrillc C"ORsIng at l:luntel·fB Point 
Planned Unit J)eve1oplne.lt II A Golf Co,mnunUy" tile followitlg COUl1iO and dlstane0Bi tbonce' 
, Soutll 00°11'03,1' West,n distance of 98.6Z feef to the begiluling eUI'V/); thancu 
Ahmg Baiel elll'Vc turning to the "igltt through lUI angle of 30°13 '08n , Jun'ing 1\ radtus or 
312.00 feet, and whose long ChOl'd boars South 15°14'42" West n dlsfnllce [)f 193,93 feet to n point; 
thence leRving $ald WesteR'ly bounclal'Y 
Sout), 3002.1 '16" Woat a dJatancc DC 151.83 feot to a pDfnt; thence 
South 28°10'l2" West" distance of 5Z.54 feef to a pointi thence 
South 30°11'16" WI/SU distanco of 1,67 feot to a poiJle;lhoklce 
NOl·th 59°05'13'" Wost a dIstance of380,60 teet to the Northoaat coc'lIer of Tho lUm at 
Huuter's PoInt Phmncd lJult Devulapmcnt ,r A Golf COhlluunit)'"r thence: along the NOl'thct'ly 
bOlmdnl'Y of SRld The Rim at Hunter's Point Plannod Unit Developmont II A Golf Cf1mln Ukltty" tile 
following C(lurse and distances; thenclI 
Suuth 85°33'07" West a dl,luUlce Df316.04 feet to a point; tbence 
Nortb 65°59'23" West It distance of36b.'O feat to a point! thence 
North 36"36'161' West a distance of 66.94 feat to II point; tl,o.u:e 
North 85020'04" West R distance of IflI.7!} feet to a point; thence 
N'()I"tb 68°34'22" West a distance of368.35 feet to a pointl thonc!! 
North 72°J8'50" Wost" dirimlCCol of 11l.56 feut to Il PO(nti thcllcn 
North 80031 116ft Wost" dilltamco of89.75 fCllt to tIle beginning ora cnrvCj tlumce 
Along 811ill ullrve turning to tllo left througb an anglo of 33°01147" , hllving t1 radius of 
19{1.OO fect, Ilnd Wbo8C1long cflord bears South 82°57'50" Wast It dlstanco of 108.02 fee.t to a point; 
thenc!! 
Soutb 66°ZG'S7" West a distance of lO!).14 fcut to tho beginning or Il Cut'Vo; thence 
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Along said CU,'YB turning to the right tbrough nil angle of 320 12'341', having a 1'Ildiuli of 
250,00 foa{, Bnel ",!lolie long clumt bears South 82°33'14" West a distance of 138.~U fllct to a pointt 
thence 
North 81(>20'30" Wcst a diBtance of 122.04 feet to a pob\t; thence 
Nortb 00°47133 11 East a diBtanec of 600.34 feet pnralJeJ wIth nnd 46.GO feet ERst of tlfe West 
bountluy OhBltl SOllthw~t QUIll'ter to the POINT OF BEGINNING . 
EXCEPTlNG T9ltREll'ROM'1 
A p~u-c:ei oJ'land being a pOl'tion of the NDrtbcast Quarter of tile Southw~rQluu'ter ofSectloD 31, 
TownsJllp 3 NOl'tll, Range 2 Wast. Boise Merldiall, Canyon Count:Y, idAho, lIIore pnl'ticularJ)' 
describe:l as !OllDWB: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast corller of sald NortbeRst Qual·ter of tile Soutrnvellt Quartm' 
(Center QU&lrtor COI'nel') said cornet· monumcnted wLth a 3 inch diameter I\lumtnunl disle; thence 
Soutb 8!)Ol1.'21tl West It distance of 1313.51 feet along tile NOl'therJ), b~undl\r:r of said 
Northeast Quftr'er of the Southwest Quarter til tile NOl'tllC1fet corncr of Government Lot 3 of snid 
Section 31 said corner lies 
Nortb 89°12':1,Z" East II dlgtnnceofl418.6S feet from tile Northwest corner orsnld 
Gcwcl'flnlonf Lot 3 (WC6It QaRJ't-el' COl'new)J thence 
Sont11 ()O[8'2B" ERS. a distance of 1009.04 feet Itloog tlu~ Ensterly bnU)ldsl1' of liaid 
Gl)vllrnnJeni Lot 3 '10 a point; lIumcc 
Nortl. 89D41 '32 t. East ft dJSt911CO of 601.18 fect Ilt l'lght I1ngles to the Enstel'ly boundltl'Y Gf 
said Govet'nlnent Lot 3 to the l'OlNT OF B~GlNN1NG, sa'd point monumeJlted wltb n 518 incb 
dfnmeter h'on pill; tbstlce 
Boutll 78°30'40" East It distance of 84.23 foot 10 1\ 5/81nch dtamet(w b'oll pin; thence 
Soutll ()044 r33" Ellst a distance of 101.91 f'aat 10 a 5/8 inch diamctcl' hoon pfm thence 
North 6S~t18" West It di.dnnce rtf 116.83 feet to " S/81lleli dirunoto)' h'on pin; thonce 
NOI'th 18°07'00" EaRt n dtstance nf7?,56 feef to tile POINT OF BEGINNiNG, 
:r ARCEL M: (50.00"Fout Dnedod Rigltt-of-Way) 
Thl, tuu'ceJ Is It. portioll of the SI)llthwest Qllllrter of Section 31, '!'ownship :3 NortH, Range 2 West 
of the Boise Metidiall, Canyon County, Ida,lo, and is more partlcnl8l'ly deacl'Ibed as followSl 
COMMENCING nt the Northwest corner of said Southwest Quarter (West Qua rtcr COl'nOl') snit} 
CO)'110l' monumeuted wIth an aluminum disk; thence 
Nortll 89022'2.211 East D distanco of 25.01 feet along the North boundary of sllid SOllthwcst 
QUR.1'ter to the POINT OF' BEGINNlNG; tJlcnco COJltiJiulng 
NI))'tll 89°22.'2,7.11 Ensj h dlshmcu ot 996.4$8 foot along said North boundluj' 10 the Northwest 
corner I)f NOI1:h Slope SClbdJ"I»iou; tbonCD 
South 00°01'06" ~Ilst a distance of 50.00 Jeat along the Weat bound,,}·y of sahl North Slope 
Subdlvvdon to 1\ point; thence 
South 89°22'22" West a rUstam:e of' 997 .39 fuot pal'alle! 'Witb Dnd 50.00 feet SOl\th of tho 
North boundal'Y of said Southwest Quarter to A point, thence . 
NIt.'tll 00°47'33" ~ast »Illstance of 50.1n feot parallel with am125.00 feet East of the West 
boundary of said Soutbwest QUlll1er to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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PARCEL2B 
A parcel ofhmd being a pOI'tlol! or the Northellst Qnarter oUlle Southwest- Quarter of Section 31, 
TnWBsJtlp3 North,. Range 2 West, Bnise Mel'fdlan, Canyon CounfY, Idaho, mOl'c ()Qt't!cll)al'ly 
described IU' foUoWII; 
COMMENCING 81 tIle NortbeAst corner of IJlIld Northeast Qlmrtel' of tho SOllthwest QUArter 
(Cellier Qunrter Corner) ,said corner nlollumented with 1t3 inch diameter Alumin1lm disk; thence 
South 89"22122" West It distance of 1323.51 reetalong tile Northel'ty baundlu'Y ofRaid 
NortllBnst Qunrlel' ofthe SOllfnwost Quat'te,' to the Northenst cornel' of GO"VBrnroentLof 3 OfSRid 
SectIon 31 said cOt'lIe)' lies 
NOl'th 89°22'22" Enst a disml1ce of 1418,65 feet frOln file Northwest carner ()f said 
Government Lot 3 (West Qunrter COMler), thence 
South 1)1118'28" East a distance of 1009.04 feat along fhe En8terly boundary of lIaid 
Govel~mne\'t Lot 3 to It point; thence 
NOl'tb 89°41'3.2" Eaat a distance of 601.'18 feet at I'fght Ilngles to tlus EI1StCl'ly boundn.l'Y of 
aRid Government Lot 3 to the POINT OF BEGINNING, 8nld l)ohlt monumented wltb a SI8 fncb 
dJametcJ' h'oD ptnr thence 
South '18°30'49" Eaat 8 dIstance oC 84.23 feet to a SIB inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 01144'33 11 East 8 distance 01101.91 feet to a 518 inch dfllmetel' iron l)inl thcllC(! 
North 68I1ll'18" West a dis1nnee of 116.83 font to a 5/8 inch dialnctcr iroll pilL! thance 
NQrth 18°07'00" ERat a llistanco of 79.56 feat to Ule POINT OF llEGINNlNG, 
PARCEL lC Ingress-Egress Ea,~emellt: 
A Z8.00 foot wide stl'il) oflllnd over ftnd aCl'oss an exbtlng paved drivewoYt intonded fo be 1\ 
tempol'nry Across fOl' the purposes oflngJ'css/egrolis. 
Said sb'jp of land Joeated in a pot't(on of the NOI'Unl'est Quarter of the SouthwDst QUIIl'tel' alltl in II 
l)o"Uon of Gov(wnment Lot 3 of Beetlon 31, 'rown8hip 3 Nortil, Range Z WeBt. BoSse MOI'idiaD" 
Canyon Connf)" Idaho, mol'o l1al'(1cuJlu'!y (lcscl'lbo(l as follows1 
CO.MMli;NClNG at the Northeast cornOl' of tho SGlItbwcst Qunt'L-er of aniel Sect(on 3l (Con tor' 
QIUU·tCI' COI'JUtt') .'laid COl'Iler rnonumcl1tod wltl'R 31ncb tUamctor aluminum diaJ(; tllCmcc 
SOllih 891>22'22" Wast a ,listlll1ClIl of 1154.75 rcut ulong tlu~ Norther'ly bf>lUlclary ofllaid 
Suuthwest Quartol' to Ute POINT OF BEGINNlNG.8aid point nos 
Nortll 89°22t2Z" East a distance ot 168.76 fpc( frem tho NOl'tbctlst cornet' of Baiel 
Govurmnont Lot 3; tllonco 
S(Jllth 0°16'67'1 Eillti a dlsttlnco of 1020.76 feet to a point; thence 
N01·th 89°52'56" East a distance of 4Z9.66 foot to II point; (-bellce 
SDIlth 18°07'OU" Wast .. distanco 0157.10 foot to a pOltlt; thence 
NDt-tll 69°37'1111 West II distance Df 74.91 feet to a point; throncc 
South 89°52'56" West a distnnca of 889.38 feet 10 D point, thence 
North 4)°07'04" West ft distance of 28.00 feet to ft poiJlt; thence 
North 89°5215()" East Il distance of 519.75 feet to a point; thellco. 
NOI'th 0016'07" West n dlstnnee ()f 1020.5.{ feet to n potnt 01[ the Nortbtwly hBUnclll.l'Y ofsrlid 
SQuthwest Quat'ter; thence 
North 89°2l'ZZJl EItBt Il dfstnncc of 28.00 feet alollg the Northerly bonnda.'Y of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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PARCEL 3 
Tllis parcells II porlton of the Southwest of Section 31. Towns hill 3 North, Range 2 West of the 
Boise Meridian. Clulyon County, 1dtl)1O, anti is Dlorn partlculal'ly described AS follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast cot'ller of saId Soutllwcst (South Qluu'fet' COl'nel') said corner' 
momunehtell with n 518 tuch irall pill; thence 
Soutb 881:142'53n West n dJB1slllce of 210.20 feet along the SOllth boundary Dr the Soutbonst 
Qunl'tel' or the Soutfnvtsf to n I)oiun thence 
Nortll 076151~O" East Jl dbt~nce oC 30.34 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. flllmco 
South 88°42,'53" West a (lismnce of 497,44 feet paraUcl with Hud 30.00 feet North offhe 
South boundary of the SouU.east Quarte1' of tbe Southwest Quartel' to a point Oll the 'Kastel'ly 
boundary of LOO!tOll( nRsin at lIunter's Point Planned Unit DO'llelopttullll "A Golf COhlllluulty II; 
thehco alollg the lCastl!t'ly boundal')' of said Lookout Bnsln at Rlmter's Point PlaJlned Unit 
DcvotopnlCmt itA Go,rCoannnIllity" thciollowing COlll'soaRd distances; thence. 
No.·tll 01°17'07u West a ,l!atancc of lli.l7 feet to tbe beghl'ohlg of a curvc~ tbeflce 
Along said curve turning 10 tbe lcl't through on nngte of 2.0°06'56", ItQving A radius of 
740.50 feet, aud whose (o"g clrol'd bears Ntw(h 11°20t3S" West a distnJlce of 7.58.64 feet to a potnt; 
UJOJICIl 
Nortll ZI024'{)3" West a distance of145.84 fact to the beginning of n curve; tbence 
Along t;Idd curve turning to the tight tll1'Dugb Itn angle of 51°45'19", bnviJlg a I'ndlus of 
467.00 feat, stnll Wllo8slong cbol'd bears North 04°Z8t37" East a distance ot 407.64 feet to It point; 
thence 
North 30°21'16" East 11 distallce of98.45 foot to R pl,lh,t; thence 
North 59°38'44" West n distance of 103.00 feet to It point; thence (eRving lillid ERsterJy 
boundary 
NOr'tb 3(1021'16" East R distance of 411.85 feet alollg tbe road right of way to tfie beglnntnl: 
of a em'Ve; tfronco 
Alon& saill curve turning to the right Uu'ougll Jut anglo of 90°00'00
11
, havillg a I'adlos of 
20,VO feet, Itud whOle lnllg chord beara North 7S0 11t 16" East 1\ (UstnlleG of28,28 feet 1:0 a pointj 
tlrellco .ilIon I Baid right of wny tbc fullowing COlfrSQ Ilnd dbfallcDS 
South 59°38'44-1 EftBf a distance uf72,06 filet to the boginning Ilf Il cllrvcl Ulcuec 
Along said curve turllin~ to the left througJl nn angle of28°S6r2S", baving a radius of 
189,50 feet, aDc) whose long chord beoTS Soutb 74°06'56" East Jt distonce nt'94.7tl f(let to n "oint; 
thence 
South 88°35'()8" East R distance of 153,55 feet to tIlO beginnhlg of It curve; thence 
Along said curve turuing tD tbe right tllrDugl1 nn 111I/:Te of 30034'17", having R radius of 
115.00 feet, and lVllose long chord benrs SOllth 73°18'00" East n distance of 66.64 feet to a pofllt\ 
thence 
South 581100'51 rr East 11 [listance of 139.48 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
Alol~g SAid curve tnrlling to tbe loft tltrouglllUl angle of 170 03'35", having a radius of 
177.00 feet. and whose long chol'd baara South 66°3Z'3911 East n ,Us1Bllce of 52,51 feef 10 the 
begInning ()f R curv~; thence 
Along said curve turning to the right through nn angle of 6()1I2J lJ "" r Juwlng 11 radius of 
20,00 feet, an(i wh03e long cborel bellI'S South 41°53'49" East n dIstance of21.8' feet to n point; 
tlumcc 
South 08°43'l2" East n <listance of 196.9l feet to n })oint on t)Ht Nortllerly boumln,'Y of 
Soutb Basin at Hunter's Point Plllnnerl Utlft Developmellt II A Golf Com III unity" j thence nJong tlle 
NortJll!l'ly and Westerly boundal'lcB ofsaid Lookout BRSID at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development II A Golf Commllnlty)t the following eourse nnd distances; thence 
Sooth 860 49'31 tl West a dlstlillce of 109.1'1 feet to a point; tbenee 
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Sou1h 08°43'12" EII~I a distnnce of 91.79 feet to n point; thence 
Sf)utb 05°39'11" West Il distnnce of 414.88 feet to n pDint; theuce 
SoutJ, 07°1S'Z()U West a distance of 506,56 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING, 
PARCEL 3A: (RigbtwQf. Way Des<lJiptlol) 3) 
A pm'cel of land being n portion of ihs SoutlUlBst QUInter of tile Southwcst Qua.t'fcr of S~ctlon 31, 
TowI1ahfp 3 N()I'tb, Range Z West, Bulse Mel'ldhm, Canyon CDllIlty, Idabo. more pal't(culal'ly 
ucscl'lbed DS follows: 
COMMENCING at the Soutbens( cO!'nel' ofsnid Soutbeol>t Quartet' of tile Southwest QUl\l'fel' 
(South Quarter Cornel' of Section 31) sa.ld cone,' monullIsnted with l\ 5/8 incll iron plnl thence 
South 88°42'5310 Wc,t a distance of 210,19 fcct along tile SoutbeJ'/Y bou1Idary of sRid 
Southeast Qultrter of nlG S()uthwclit Quarter to tho l>OlNT OF BEGINNING; tlumce eOlltillulllg 
Srmth B8°42153" West R (listancll of 492,94 fe.ef al~ng said SQutherly boundary to II l)oint; 
tlumpe 
North 01 D17107" West R distance of 30.00 feet to a pobltj thence 
North 88°42'53" 1!'.nst l\ distance of 497.44 feet parallel with ant'30,M feet Nortb or tile 
SoUtJI61'Iy boundary of snitl SoutbclIst QUlu'fer of tbe Soutbwe.d QUHrhl)'; th~ne(l 
South 07°15'20" West Q dtStllllCe of 30.34 feet fo the POINT OF' BEGINNJN(;. 
PARCEL 4 
Thi. parcel is a pO~·t1Dlt of tile SoutJlwcst Qual'te,' of Section l2, Townllhtp 3 Nm'th. Rauge 2 West 
of the noise Meridian, Canyon COUllty, Idaho, and I. mOl'e pnJ'ticlllnrly described as fOUOWli1 
COMMENCING at tho Soutl.west ~orner of satd Southwest Qunrtel', (Southwest 001'.181' of Section 
n), silid COI'DIU'lllOnllnu.llltQO witll a bl'8S! disk; thence 
Sunth 89D04129" ERst II du&tllRCC I)C 50.01 feof alo»g the SOllth boundnt.,. of 8hid Southwest 
Quarter to It point on the Easterly 11gM of way of Middleton R.ond; thence 
NortJI 4)0°15'31" We.'It a dls1BIlce «)f215.05 faet along said rig'lt of way to IhePOlNT OF 
BRGINNING; fbtmcc conth.ubtg along said J·t,bt OfWDY 
Nortll 00°15'31 It West n distance of215.19 f6et to 1\ ,lolnt nn the S()uth~rry bOlLnlhtry of 
Millel' Crossing lit Hunter's Point ]>lanl1ed Unit DeveJop.nent 1\ A Golf CanJmnnity"I thence nlong 
the Soutberly Rnd Easterly boundary ofMilJer Crossing at Hunfer's PDint Plannerl/Unit 
Developmont itA Golf Community" the following COlll'Ses and distauces, thence 
North 89°44'32," But a dlstlmce of 39.1.7 teet to the beginning of n. cUI",e; tlUllIcO 
Along said curvo tnt'ldng to the left through ftn angle of 66°{)S'09", having 111'adhls of 
345.50 fnet, and wboselong chord beal's NOI'l:h 56°41'5711 East a dlstn1lce of 376.78 feef to R poillt; 
tllOl1Ce No.,th 23°39'23" Eltllt a (UatRllco or 122.09 foot to the begfnl1lllg of n curve; tbence 
Along said UtII'Ve tnrnlng to the Iert lhrougb an angle of 441128'11 tf, having n l'IUUU5 of 
42.8.00 feet. 'Uld Whose long chor(l bUilt's l'Iol'th ()l 025'17" EnBt a distance of 323.91 fool to a pohltt 
fJl(~n(!o 
SDuth 89°44'3211 West Q (((lIfance of 1{)O.67 reet to a point; thence 
North 18026'5211 Wost a distance of 72.01 foet to a point; thence 
NOl'th 25°25'52/1 EaBt a (llstance of 534.18 foet tf) a point; tltellce 
South 89°35158/1 East a diatllllce of 105.93 feet to a point OIl the Westerly boU"dnl'Y of 
l:lorron Springs at Hunter'S Point Plannecl Unit Development /I A Golf Comlllunity"; tballee along 
tbe Wellterly bUUlUfRI'!es ()n[~rrDll SI)rlngs and Hel'l'on SpJ'ingsl at Hlmtcl"l Point PlAnned Unit 
Dcvolopmont trA GolrCommunUyt' the rollowlllg couJ'se8llnd distances; thence 
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Along R CUl"V6 tUntiJlg to the left througJI an angle of 71 °25'31 (J, having a I'adlus of 106.83 
feet, and whose loug CbOf'd beal's South 53°46'26" East B dMal1cc of 124.72 feet to u point, thence 
SoutJI89t>z9'IO" East a distnnce of 213.30 feet to II poillt; thence 
Soud. 00°16'2511 :East n distance of 55,61 feet to It point; flumcc 
South 08°07'061t Ensf n distnnce of 515.34 feet to a p(}int; theuce 
Sout), 00°35152,'1 Enst 1\ dlstnl\ce of 198. £0 feet to II point; tbuttctl 
Soutb 06°i)7':2.'111 West II dlstsUlce of 51.67 reet to a point; thetlce 
South 30°:2.2'40" West a tIistnncB of 433,40 feet to It pointr thence 
Soutb 3Z0{}5'30" West a distllllce of 350.45 feet to 1\ point; thence 
South 00015'3J" Ellst It cJi9tanee ofl5.01 fee1 to a point on the Nort11lwly /'ight of way of 
Gl'ccnhul'st ROAcl; thence along 8Rh! NOk'tberJy right of WRy the foUnwing courses and distances 
North 89°04'29" West a distance of 538.99 feet pll)'alJeJ with the Soutb boulldary of said 
SOlltbwcat Quarler' to a point, thence 
North 53°56'20" West ft tltstftnce of 43.44 feet to n point; tbell~.e 
Nor'(-h lQ035'031t West a (listnncc of 33,82. feet to II poiut; thence 
NOI·th 00°15'31" 'West It distance or 2.5.01 feet to II pohltl tbcllIce 
North 06°57'04" We8l 8 (llslnce of 85,81 feet to die POINT OF BEGINNrNG. 
PARCELS 
Tllis Ililreal is a I)Ol·tfou oftbe Southeast QURI'lar Df Section 31. Township 3 North, Range 2 West of 
the Boise Meridian. Canyon County, Idllho, nnd Is mOl'e IlRrHculftrly tltlSeribod as followsl 
COMMENCING at (he SC.Uth4lASt cornel' of saId Southeast Quarttll' (Sr:mtltcllst Corne)' of Section 
31) sahl cornol' mO'lmncntC(r with a bl'ass disk; Ihonce 
Suuth 881>43'4411 WUlIt ft dbtanc~ of 5«1.01 fecI along tlle South bOlllldlU'Y I)f sald Southeast 
Quartur to a poInt on the WeIl1e,i,. t'lght of way of Middleton Road; thence 
Nurth 00015'30" West a dl$iancc ()f 110.0.2 teet paralle! wIth and 50.00 feot West of the 'East 
houndary or aRid Soutbeast QLUll'tor to tho }JOtNT OF nEGlNNINGI thonco along the NOI'thcwl), 
boundary of GroenhuJ'st Road tile following C0111IJ05 and (nstanccsi thance 
South 34°S()'081t West a dIstance of 43.38 feet to a point; tbence 
South 62°22'06" Wost R distance of33.78 feet to a poillt; t(lonce 
South 881:143'«4" West n distance of 25.00 feet to a pGillt; tllOI)CO 
South 81°02'02" West 1\ dfdallce of 85.77 font to It point; tbence 
Sout), 000t5'31 If East n distance of20.00 foet to a point. (hence 
South 88°4J'44" West It dilltnncc I)f 549.07 feet to It point on the EAsterly boundary of Roy a) 
Ridge ftt Huuter's Point Pll\nned Uuit Devll}oprncllt UA GeM ConmJlmlfy"; thence along the 
Enstel"Y lind NOl'tberly botmda.l'les of said Royal Rhlge and the Northerly alit! Westerly 
boundnries ofMonal'cb PaB. at Hunter's Poiut Plnnllud Unit Dovolopmcn1 II A Golf Commullity" 
{-he following eoUl'SCS and d}shmces 
NOJ'th G81:103'SOll West a distance of 11.73 feet to n pofllt~ thence 
NOrth 03°7.4'12" West a dlstanco of 110.84 teel to a l)oint; thence 
North 71°47'43" West a di.tanec 0(456.37 feet loa point; tllence 
North 59°10'46" West Il distanco of539.01 fcet to the beglnntng of a curve; tnence 
Alung said UUl"Ve tnrning to tho left Utk'ough an angle of 85°01'56" t Illlvfng a ,'ndius of 
193.50 feet, Brld wboS6long ullord bURrs North S605{)'38II West- ft dietnnee of2ti1.53 feet to n point! 
tllence 
Not1:h 9{)0(){)'OO" We8t for a distance of 489.92 t'eet to the beginning of a CUll'C; thenc.e. 
Along sRid curve turnillg to the right through an angle of 921:149'4911 , having R \'udlus of 
lOO.OO feet, and wbole long olIOI'd beal's North 43°35'06.' West a diBtllllce I>f144,87 feet to a polnl; 
tllence 
NOlih {)Z049149" East a dlstance of 13'1.;}9 feet to the beginning of It curve; thence 
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Along !lRid CUI'l'C fuming to the loft thl'ougb an angle of 92"57'411( I having a radlna of 43.00 
i'uut. lind whoso long chol'd bears North 43"39.0211 West n dfstnnce of 62.36 feet to II. point; thence 
South 89°52'08 11 WC$t a diBfanec of 69.22 fe?i to n pohlt on the Ensterly right of \vRY; 
tbance along said l'ight of way tho following COU\'SCS and distallces 
NOl'th 08°43'12-" West a distance of 184.69 feet to the beginntng of a eurve\ tllence 
Aloal&" saId curve tm'fling- ill the I'lght tJtrougb an angle of 97°42'48". having a ,'ac1ius of 
20.00 fcct. and wbose long clkord beat'S North 40Q08' 1211 East a dlstnnce of 30.12 feet to a [>Dintl 
thence 
North 88°59'36" El\8t It dis'follce nr 645,86 toot to n poInt on thc Westedy bounclary of 
Circling-Raven a' Hl.nlte.t"s Poill' Plllimeci Unit Develf>pmcnt lrtA GoJl'Comnmnti,,"; t!rntlco nlong 
tile Wests,-Iy nlld Soutbel'ty bOl1udlll'ie& of Circling RIlVIlJl ut Httntcr"s Point Plannod Unit 
Deve)ol)ment "A Golf Community" tIle following com'nllS and distances 
South 01"00'14" East Q distallce of85.00 f.eet to a. pottltj thence 
South 84"06'56'1 Enst n distallce of343.87 feet to 1\ PGintj tIulUco 
South 72°4,9'42'1 Enst n distance of 51,13 feet to a polnq tbcllce 
South 641106'4211 East a (Ustance of 731.53 feet ttl Jl pulnt; thtmco 
South 171102'21>1 East a (Ustance 0(150.19 feet tn ft point; then co 
SOllth 73°38100(1 East a distance of64;!..74 fee1 to a pDhlti thencu 
N'ol'tb 01°41'1:9" West R distance of 119.39 feet tD a p6int; thence 
NOl'fh 89°44'29" ltasf II lfistnnce of 184.64 feet to II point 011 the WC8torJy rlullt nfwRY of 
Middloton UoadJ tllcRce 
South 00°15'31" .East a distance of4l2..67 feet nJongsnld l'lgbt nfway to till! POINT OF 
UEGINNJNG •. 
EXCEPT THEREFROM that pDrdoll described w5tllhl thot certain TrUBtee's Deed recorded 
Septenlber 16,2008 as lnst)'unlentNo,20GB049956. 
PARCEL 6 
'fbla par'cells n pOl'tlon orfbe Southwest of Section 31, Townsl.i)) 3 North, Rangel WeNt uf the 
Boise MCI'idhUl, CR11),on County, lclnho, and is mOl'a ))Ill'ticillarly dellel'thol! as fnlllJw$l 
COMMENCING at the NOl'thweat corner of said Sou tlnveaf QURl'feT, (West QIl.lu'ter Corner), safd 
cornet' lnol1umcnted with fin p\umlJJUDl dls}e; tbeuce 
Nor'flt 8go~2'Z2" :East a distance of 40,01 feet along 1118 N01'th bOIi.lda)"y of said Southwest 
QU.Ilrter to a point; thence 
Soutl) 00°47'33" Wost a ,1btAnee of 50.01 teet parallel wltll and 40.00 feet East ot'the W~t 
boundl'lry of laid SDuthwest Quarter to R point; thence 
North 89°2l'Zl" ~at 0 di8tlUltC of 982.38 £Cet pln'alle} w:itb ml(1 SO,OO feet South of tho 
North houndary ofSollthwost Quartor to a poillt Oll the West boundal',Y of North Slo()6 flt Billiter's 
Pofnt Plan nod Utd! Developl:llBUf "A GolfCommun'tylt; thence 
South 00"01'0611 Enst It dlstanco ot 11.c1.1.9 foot along so.ld West bOlllldnt'Y to the SoutJIWest 
corner Qfsnid N01·th Shipe Ilt Hllntcl,ls Point Planned Unit Developmeut itA GolfColtlmunlty"l 
thence al(mg tile Southerly boumlal'Y ()f SAid Nortb Blol)C at Hunte.,ls Poinf Planned Unit 
Development I' A Golf Communitylf the following COUl'SO llnd distances 
South 70oSl'03" Ea!rt R diabmce of 422.62 fcot to a point; thence 
SOUtil 66°04'1111 East R distanco of 908.23 feet to tllo SouthoRst comer ofsaid NGl'tb Slope 
at Hunter's Point PJanJled Unit Development If A Golf Commurlltytl, said point also boing a point 
on tile Westerly bonndal'Y of Suul'lso Crossing lit Hun1er's Point Plallllcd Unit Development" A 
GoIICommunfty"; thence along tb9 Westel'ly boundary ofsaftl Sunrise Crosstng at aunter's Point 
Planlled Unit Development II A Golf Communlty'l the following course and distances 
South 00°11'03 11 West a distance of98.62 fent tll the beginning CIU'VCj thonoo 
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John R. Goodell (ISB#: 2872) 
Daniel C. Green (ISB#: 3213) 
Jonathon S. Byington (1SB#: 6974) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE 
& BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208)232-6101 
Fax: (208)232-6109 
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TIDRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a 
Nebraska limited liability company, 
Defendant-Appellant, 
and 
GREGORY o. BULLOCK and JEANETTE 
E. BULLOCK, husband and wife; 
HUNTER'S POINT DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendants. 
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Case No. CV-08-1242-C 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Fee Category/Amount: (T)($lOl) 
) 
AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS) 
) 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, 
L.L.C., AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEYS: 




225 North 9th Street, Suite 
820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
101 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC ("LU" or "Appellant"), 
appeals against the above-named Respondent Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. ("Hopkins") to the 
Idaho Supreme Court from: "bench ruling" on July 7, 2009 granting summary judgment in favor 
of Respondent Hopkins (reversing the prior March 12, 2009 "bench ruling" granting partial 
summary judgment in favor of Appellant LU and April 3, 2009 Order Granting LU's Motion For 
Partial Summary Judgment); Order Granting Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C.'s Motion For 
Summary Judgment and Recission of Order Granting Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Motion For 
Partial Summary Judgment filed August 14, 2009; Order Denying Motion To Reconsider 
Summary Judgment filed October 21, 2009; "bench ruling" on October 22, 2009 denying 
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Landscapes Unlimited's Motion To Alter or Amend Judgment; and any amended or supplemental 
order(s) entered and/or to be entered herein evidencing such orders, judgments, and/or rulings, the 
Honorable Gregory M. Culet, District Judge, presiding. 
2. Appellant LU has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court and the judgments 
or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under Rule 11 (a)(1 and 3) and/or 
11 (a)(7), I.A.R. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues that Appellant LU intends to assert in the 
appeal includes, but is not limited to, the following: 
(a) Did the district court err in ruling Appellant LU's mechanic's lien is 
"postponed" to Respondent Hopkins' two deeds of trust as a matter of law, pursuant to I.e. § 45-
508? 
(b) Did the district court err in failing to rule Appellant LU's mechanic's lien is 
a preferred lien having priority ahead of Respondent Hopkins' two deeds of trust as a matter of 
law, pursuant to I.C. § 45-501 et seq., including I.C. § 45-506? 
(c) Did the district court err in ruling in the alternative that the amount secured 
by Appellant LU's mechanic's lien should be "apportioned" on a pro rata acreage basis on all the 
multiple parcels comprising the golf course construction project as a matter of law, thereby 
denying Appellant LU the opportunity at trial to establish the actual breakdown of its total lien 
amount to the specific parcels of real property that were benefitted by Appellant LU's 
improvements? 
(d) Did the district court err in ruling that there were no genuine issues of 
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material fact that precluded entry of summary judgment against LU on the apportionment issue, 
given the filing of the Second Affidavit of Ryan Preister in connection with LU's Motion for 
Reconsideration? 
4. Has an order been entered sealing all or any portion of the record? No. 
5. (a) Is a reporter's transcript requested? 
Yes. 
(b) The Appellant requests preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
- March 12,2009 hearing and first bench ruling on Appellant LU's and 
Respondent Hopkins' cross motions for partial summary judgment; 
- July 7, 2009 hearing and second bench ruling on Appellant LU's and 
Respondent Hopkins' cross motions for partial summary judgment; 
- September 3, 2009 hearing on Appellant LU's Motion for 
Reconsideration, and Motion To Alter Or Amend Judgment; 
- October 22, 2009 hearing and bench ruling denying Appellant LU's 
Motion for Reconsideration; denying LU's Motion To Alter or Amend 
Judgment; and granting LU's Motion for Preliminary Injunction Staying 
Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale. 
6. Given the large number of parties and voluminous record in this case, the 
Appellant LU requests only the following pleadings and documents be included in 
the Clerk's Record on Appeal, in lieu of those "'automatically" included under Rule 
28, I.A.R., such other pleadings being voluminous and irrelevant to the appeal as 
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between Appellant LV and Respondent Hopkins on their respective lien priorities 
and related "apportionment" issue: 
• Respondent Hopkins' Complaint filed 2/1/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Appellant LV's Answer and Crossclaim filed 3/1 0/08 with attached Exhibit 
LV-l (LV's Claim of Lien); 
• Appellant LV's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 12/22/08; 
• Appellant LV's Brief in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
filed 12122/2008; 
• Affidavit of Ryan Preister filed 12/22/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Affidavit ofRory Hutchison filed 12/22/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Affidavit of Michael Surls filed 12/22/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Affidavit of Gregory Bullock filed 12/22/08; 
• Affidavit of Michael Scott Cowan, Deputy Canyon County Assessor, filed 
12/22/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Summary Judgment Memorandum filed 1/9/09; 
• Affidavit of Hope Cheney filed 1/9/09 with attached exhibits; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Cross Motion For Summary Judgment filed 1/27/09; 
• Appellant LV's Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment; 
Response to Respondent Hopkins' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment; 
and Response to Respondent Hopkins' Motion to Strike Michael Cowan 
Affidavit filed 2/9/09; 
• Second Affidavit of Michael Scott Cowan, Deputy Canyon County 
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Assessor, filed 2/12/09 with attached exhibits; 
• Errata To Second Affidavit of Michael Scott Cowan, Deputy Canyon 
County Assessor, filed 2112/09; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment; and Response 
to Hopkins Motion to Strike Michael Cowan Affidavit filed 2/12/09; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Reply Brief filed 2117/09; 
• Appellant LU's Objection to Plaintiffs Untimely Apportionment 
Argument filed 2/23/09; 
• Appellant LU's Notice and Partial Disclaimer ofInterest filed 2/24/09; 
• Appellant LU's Second Notice and Partial Disclaimer of Interest filed 
3/26/09; 
• Order Granting Respondent Hopkins' Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment filed 4/1/09; 
• Order Granting Appellant LU's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
filed 4/3/09; 
• Appellant LU's Supplemental Brief re: Apportionment filed 4/6/09; 
• Order Dismissing Complaint of Respondent Hopkins Without Prejudice 
filed 4/21/09; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Supplemental Apportionment Briefing filed 4/29/09; 
• Appellant LU's Motion For Reconsideration filed 7/21/09; 
• Appellant LU's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reconsideration 
filed 7/21109; 
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• Appellant LU's Lis Pendens filed 7/23/09; 
• Second Affidavit of Ryan Preister filed 7/27/09 with attached exhibits; 
• Order Granting Respondent Hopkins' Motion for Summary Judgment and 
Recission [sic] of Order Granting Appellant LU's Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment filed 8/14/09; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Response to Landscapes Unlimited LLC's Motion 
for Reconsideration filed 8/27/09; 
• Appellant LU's Amended Motion To Alter Or Amend Judgment, Amend 
Findings and Conclusions, and Suspend or Withdraw The Rule 54(b) 
Certification filed 8/28/09; 
• Appellant LU's Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration filed 
9/2/09; 
• Appellant LU's Motion for Preliminary Injunction Staying Non-Judicial 
Foreclosure Sale filed 10/9/09; 
• Affidavit of John R. Goodell in Support of LU's Motion for Preliminary 
Injunction Staying Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale filed 10/9/09; 
• Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration filed 10/21/09 (and any 
Amended or Modified Order to be entered thereon); and 
• Order For Preliminary Injunction Staying Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale 
filed 10/28/09. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this amended notice of appeal has been served on each 
reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 7 
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address set out below: 
Laura L. Whiting 
Katherine J. Klemetson 
c/o District Court Clerk 
Clerk of the Court 
CANYON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
1115 Albany Street 
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 
(b)( 1) ~ That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee 
for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(c)(l) ~ That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been 
paid. 
(d)(l) ~ That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
( e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20. 
4.~ rb-
DATED this _ day of November, 2009. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 8 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & 
BAILEY, CHARTERED 
By:~FV-L c:JlJO. L 
Attorneys for Defendant!Cross-
Claimant! Cross-Defendant 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the "dy.! day of November, 2009, I served a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) by regular U.S. 
Mail: 
J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite ]400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
101 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Stephen 1. Gledhill 
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, 
FUHRMAN, P.A. 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
A.ttorneysfor Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC. 
A.ttorneys for Plaintiff Hopkins Northwest 
Fund,L.LC. 
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) 
Stephen J. Gledhill, ISB No. 2457 
Vicky J. Elkin, ISB No. 5978 
Daniel Loras Glynn, ISB No. 5113 
Trout • Jones • Gledhill • Fuhrman, P.A. 
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 331-1170 
Facsimile: (208) 331-1529 
LED A.M. ___ P.M. 
DEC 23 2009 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L. c., Hopkins HP North Slope, LLC, and 
Hopkins HP Schmidt, LLC 
J. Frederick Mack, ISB No. 1428 
Robert A. Faucher, ISB No. 4745 
Katelyn R. McKinney, ISB No. 7987 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
101 South Capitol Boulevard, #1400 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Telephone: (208) 342-5000 
Facsimile: (208) 343-8869 
Attorneys for Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L. C., Hopkins HP CRA, LLC, Hopkins Elk 
Basin, LLC, and Hopkins HP Rim Property, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., an Idaho Case No. CV 08-1242-C 
limited liability company, 
v. 
Plaintiff, FINAL JUDGMENT AND 
ORDER 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE E. 
BULLOCK, husband and wife; HUNTER'S POINT 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation; HUNTER'S POINT GOLF 
COMMUNITY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, L.L.C., a 
Nebraska limited liability company; LANCO, 
INC., an Idaho co oration; BEUS EXCAVATION, 
FINAL JUDGMENT AND ORDER, Page 1 
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LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
ADVANCED CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; BUILD 4 U, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; KMO, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
MATZDORFF RESOURCES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, d/b/a/ Mike's Sand & 
Gravel; and THE CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, an 
Idaho municipality, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS 
The Court having received Notice of Suspension of Appeal from the Idaho 
Supreme Court, and wishing to further clarify and augment the record, makes the 
following rulings, orders and/or final judgment as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Defendant 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, Amend the 
Findings and Conclusions, and Suspend or Withdraw the Rule 54(b) Certification is 
DENIED; and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Defendant 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Motion for Reconsideration of the Court's July 7, 2009 
entry of summary judgment for Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. and related entities is 
DENIED; and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Hopkins 
Northwest Fund, L.L.C.' s Motion to Strike the Second Affidavit of Ryan Priester is 
DENIED; and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that this Court 
reaffirms the Rule 54(b) Certification previously entered on August 14,2009; and 
- 2 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Court 
having considered the pleadings on file, argument of counsel and the evidence 
submitted by Landscapes Unlimited, LLC in the Second Affidavit of Ryan Priester, the 
Court reaffirms and enters Final Judgment by virtue of this Order granting Hopkins 
Northwest Fund, L.L.C.'s Motion for Summary Judgment and Rescinding the Order 
granting Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
previously filed in the above-entitled Court on or about August 14, 20 
SO ORDERED thi~ay of Decem 
., .. " 
RULE S4(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is 
no just reason for delay ofthe entry of a final judgment and that the court has and does hereby 
direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final judgment upon which execution may 
issues and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Vday of December, 2009, a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing document was sent via U.S. Mail, postage 
prepaid and addressed as follows in the manner stated below: 
Frederick J. Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd, Suite 1400 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, ID 83701-2527 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Joseph M. Meier 
Cosho Humphrey, LLP 
800 Park Boulevard, Suite 790 
P.O. Box 9518 
Boise, ID 83707 
Attorney for Gregory & Jeanette Bullock 
Sheila R. Schwager 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701 
Attorney for 2MD, Inc. 
John R. Goodell 
Joshua D. Johnson 
Racine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Attorney for Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
Terry Michaelson, Esq. 
Hamilton, Michaelson & Hilty, LLP 
1303 12th Avenue Road 
P.O. Box 65 
Nampa, ID 83683-0065 
Attorney for Edward D. Shank and Grace 
Shank; The Shober Family Limited 
Partnership 
Stephen J. Gledhill 
Vicky J. Elkin 
Daniel Loras Glynn 
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A. 
225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
Attorneys for Hopkins Northwest 
Fund, L.L.C., Hopkins HP North 
Slope, LLC, and Hopkins HP 
Schmidt, LLC 





John R. Goodell (ISB#: 2872) 
Daniel C. Green (ISB#: 3213) 
Jonathon S. Byington (ISB#: 6974) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE 
& BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208)232-6101 
Fax: (208)232-6109 
lfJb I LED - .......... ---..A.M·, ____ P.M. 
JAN 072010 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY 
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TIllRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a 
Nebraska limited liability company, 
Defendant-Appellant, 
and 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE 
E. BULLOCK, husband and wife; 
HUNTER'S POINT DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation; 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendants. 
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) 
AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS) 
) 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, 
L.L.C., AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEYS: 




225 North 9th Street, Suite 
820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
101 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC ("LU" or "Appellant"), 
appeals against the above-named Respondent Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C. ("Hopkins") to the 
Idaho Supreme Court from: "bench ruling" on July 7,2009 granting summary judgment in favor 
of Respondent Hopkins (reversing the prior March 12, 2009 "bench ruling" granting partial 
summary judgment in favor of Appellant LU and April 3,2009 Order Granting LU's Motion For 
Partial Summary Judgment); Order Granting Hopkins Northwest Fund, L.L.C.'s Motion For 
Summary Judgment and Recission of Order Granting Landscapes Unlimited, LLC's Motion For 
Partial Summary Judgment filed August 14, 2009; Order Denying Motion To Reconsider 
Summary Judgment filed October 21, 2009; "bench ruling" on October 22, 2009 denying 
1723 
Landscapes Unlimited's Motion To Alter or Amend Judgment; Final Judgment and Order 
rIled December 23,2009; and any amended or supplemental order(s) entered andlor to be entered 
herein evidencing such orders, judgments, andlor rulings, the Honorable Gregory M. Culet, 
District Judge, presiding. 
2. Appellant LU has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court and the judgments 
or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under Rule 11 (a)(1 and 3) andlor 
11 (a)(7), I.A.R. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues that Appellant LU intends to assert in the 
appeal includes, but is not limited to, the following: 
(a) Did the district court err in ruling Appellant LU's mechanic's lien is 
. "postponed" to Respondent Hopkins' two deeds of trust as a matter of law, pursuant to I.e. § 45-
508? 
(b) Did the district court err in failing to rule Appellant LU's mechanic's lien is 
a preferred lien having priority ahead of Respondent Hopkins' two deeds of trust as a matter of 
law, pursuant to I.C. § 45-501 et seq., including I.C. § 45-506? 
(c) Did the district court err in ruling in the alternative that the amount secured 
by Appellant LU's mechanic's lien should be "apportioned" on a pro rata acreage basis on all the 
multiple parcels comprising the golf course construction project as a matter of law, thereby 
denying Appellant LU the opportunity at trial to establish the actual breakdown of its total lien 
amount to the specific parcels of real property that were benefitted by Appellant LU's 
improvements? 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
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(d) Did the district court err in ruling that there were no genuine issues of 
material fact that precluded entry of summary judgment against LV on the apportionment issue, 
given the filing of the Second Affidavit of Ryan Preister in connection with LV's Motion for 
Reconsideration? 
4. Has an order been entered sealing all or any portion of the record? No. 
5. (a) Is a reporter's transcript requested? 
Yes. 
(b) The Appellant requests preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
- March 12, 2009 hearing and first bench ruling on Appellant LV's and 
Respondent Hopkins' cross motions for partial summary judgment; 
- July 7, 2009 hearing and second bench ruling on Appellant LV's and 
Respondent Hopkins' cross motions for partial summary judgment; 
- September 3, 2009 hearing on Appellant LV's Motion for 
Reconsideration, and Motion To Alter Or Amend Judgment; 
- October 22, 2009 hearing and bench ruling denying Appellant LV's 
Motion for Reconsideration; denying LV's Motion To Alter or Amend 
Judgment; and granting LV's Motion for Preliminary Injunction Staying 
Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale. 
6. Given the large number of parties and voluminous record in this case, the 
Appellant LV requests only the following pleadings and documents be included in 
the Clerk's Record on Appeal, in lieu of those "automatically" included under Rule 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4 
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28, I.A.R., such other pleadings being voluminous and irrelevant to the appeal as 
between Appellant LV and Respondent Hopkins on their respective lien priorities 
and related "apportionment" issue: 
• Respondent Hopkins' Complaint filed 2/1/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Appellant LV's Answer and Crossclaim filed 3/10108 with attached Exhibit 
LV-l (LV's Claim of Lien); 
• Appellant LV's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 12/22/08; 
• Appellant LV's Brief in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
filed 12/22/2008; 
• Affidavit of Ryan Preister filed 12/22/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Affidavit of Rory Hutchison filed 12122108 with attached exhibits; 
• Affidavit of Michael Surls filed 12122/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Affidavit of Gregory Bullock filed 12/22/08; 
• Affidavit of Michael Scott Cowan, Deputy Canyon County Assessor, filed 
12/22/08 with attached exhibits; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Summary Judgment Memorandum filed 119/09; 
• Affidavit of Hope Cheney filed 1/9109 with attached exhibits; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Cross Motion For Summary Judgment filed 1127/09; 
• Appellant LV's Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment; 
Response to Respondent Hopkins' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment; 
and Response to Respondent Hopkins' Motion to Strike Michael Cowan 
Affidavit filed 2/9109; 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - 5 
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• Second Affidavit of Michael Scott Cowan, Deputy Canyon County 
Assessor, filed 2/12/09 with attached exhibits; 
• Errata To Second Affidavit of Michael Scott Cowan, Deputy Canyon 
County Assessor, filed 2/12/09; 
'. Respondent Hopkins' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment; and Response 
to Hopkins Motion to Strike Michael Cowan Affidavit filed 2/12/09; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Reply Brief filed 2/17/09; 
• Appellant LU's Objection to Plaintiffs Untimely Apportionment 
Argument filed 2/23/09; 
• Appellant LU's Notice and Partial Disclaimer ofInterest filed 2/24/09; 
• Appellant LU's Second Notice and Partial Disclaimer of Interest filed 
3/26/09; 
• Order Granting Respondent Hopkins' Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment filed 4/1109; 
• Order Granting Appellant LU's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
filed 4/3/09; 
• Appellant LU's Supplemental Briefre: Apportionment filed 4/6/09; 
• Order Dismissing Complaint of Respondent Hopkins Without Prejudice 
filed 4/21/09; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Supplemental Apportionment Briefing filed 4/29/09; 
• Appellant LU's Motion For Reconsideration filed 7/21109; 
• Appellant LU's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reconsideration 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - 6 
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filed 7/21109; 
• Appellant LU's Lis Pendens filed 7/23/09; 
• Second Affidavit of Ryan Preister filed 7/27/09 with attached exhibits; 
• Order Granting Respondent Hopkins' Motion for Summary Judgment and 
Recission [sic] of Order Granting Appellant LU's Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment filed 8/14/09; 
• Respondent Hopkins' Response to Landscapes Unlimited LLC's Motion 
for Reconsideration filed 8/27/09; 
• Appellant LV's Amended Motion To Alter Or Amend Judgment, Amend 
Findings and Conclusions, and Suspend or Withdraw The Rule 54(b) 
Certification filed 8/28/09; 
• Appellant LV's Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration filed 
9/2/09; 
• Appellant LV's Motion for Preliminary Injunction Staying Non-Judicial 
Foreclosure Sale filed 10/9/09; 
• Affidavit of John R. Goodell in Support of LU's Motion for Preliminary 
Injunction Staying Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale filed 10/9/09; 
• Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration filed 10/21109 (and any 
Amended or Modified Order to be entered thereon); and 
• Order For Preliminary Injunction Staying Non-Judicial Foreclosure Sale 
filed 10128/09; and 
• Notice of Appeal filed November 25, 2009; and 






• Final Judgment and Order ided December 23, 2009; and 
• Amended Notice of Appeal dated January 5, 2010. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this amended notice of appeal has been served on each 
reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the 
address set out below: 
Laura L. Whiting 
Katherine J. Klemetson 
c/o District Court Clerk 
Clerk of the Court 
CANYON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
i 115 Albany Street 
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 
(b)( 1) -X- That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee 
for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(c)(1) -X- That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been 
paid. 
(d)(l) -X- That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
( e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20. 
DATED this ; ~Of January, 2010. 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & 
BAILEY, CHARTERED 
BY:--II-A~''.dM~ll~&tat,,----,-----,=--Jill: R. GOODELL 
Attorneys for Defendant!Cross-
Claimant! Cross-Defendant 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ,5&.y of January, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) by regular U.S. Mail: 
J. Frederick Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
Sarah E. Davis 
HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza 
101 South Capitol Boulevard 
P.O. Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Hopkins Northwest 
Fund,LL.C. 
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Stephen J. Gledhill 
TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, 
FUHRMAN, P.A. 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneysfor Hopkins Northwest Fund, LLC. 




:oo.o,."".,.,n-1. Gledhill, ISB No. 2457 
iYicqi/'"plkin. ISB No. 5978 
i~~as Glynn, ISB No. 5113 
: Tro_l: , " es • Gledhill • Fuhrman, P ,A. 
225 N~ 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. ~x 1097 
Bois, ID 8370 I 
Tel.ne: (208) 331-1170 
FacsiiDJ.e: (208) 331-1529 
F I A.k 35s- ~M. 
FEB 1 0 2010 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
K CANNON, DEPUTY 
nlJl~, u, lor Hopkills Northwest FUlld, L.L.C., Hopkills HP North Slop~, LLC, a"d 
1l~~PMiWJl ScAmitlt, LLC 
Mack, ISB No. 1428 
t'"aUj~her, ISB No. 4745 
McKinney. ISB No. 7987 
&HARTLLP 
... ...,...,.... Capitol Boulevard, # 1400 
2527 
~"_ Idaho 83701-2527 
!Dl,,-_e: ' (208) 342-5000 
(~?S') 343-8869 
_ ..... ftJJiHol'klll~ North",~st FUlld, L.L.C., Hopkills HP eRA, LLC, Hopkins Elk 
, alii Hopk;IIs HP Ri", Property, LLC 
x l {''': 
COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOP.IaNS, NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., an 
., ',~llm~' liabi1itY company, 
Plaintiff· Respondent, 
~~J'+""-7 UNLIMITED, L.L.C., a 
rltltII llrJIjlted liability company, 
Defendant-Appellant, 
I ,', ' 
VA'o"''''',' ""'... O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE E. 
Bf,1LIt,QCK. Jwsband and wife; HUNTER'S 
!O ' DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an 
':/1 ,f l'~j ;,;~ ' 
' l " !:l.F ,', ' 
! . ~ . 
RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR 
ADDITIONAL TRANSCRlPT 
AND RECORD 
Supreme Court Docket No. 2008-1242 
Canyon County No. 2008-1242 







_CQrporation; HUNTER'S POINT GOLF 
• \' j"1 • 
. , • LLC. an Idaho limited liability 
, ... P.lPiY. LANCO, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
. ,'J'! ::'" ,, " ,$SXCAVATION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
• .u..bilitY.:CODlpany; ADVANCED CONCRETE, 
j;i ;tj " ".ll~ Idaho. co~r.tion; BUILD 4 U, INC., an 
: '~f J., ~qrporatlon, KMO. INC., an Idaho 
. ~.I ': . . t,~on; MATZDORFF RESOURCES, LLC, 
J;t i, .a. "iho limited liability company, d/b/a! Mike's 
:nn;, ..... 9ravel; and THE CITY OF NAMPA, 
if"Im~~_1cW1o muniCipality, 
Defendants. 
NAMED APPELLANT LANDSCAPES UNLIMItED, L.L.C .AND 
IA)JDIE~Y JOHN R. GOODELL, AND THE REPORTER AND CLERK OF THE 
COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
!iPT~~~HEREBY GIVEN, that the Respond~nt in ~he above entitle~ proceed!ng . 
• :"~~ .~ .. c _/V~ purs~ant to Rule 19, I.A.R., th7 Incl~s~on of the follo~ng mate~lals In 
: ~~JC'~'iS~ transcrIpt and the clerk's record In addItIon to that required to be meluded 
\'J i~L.~Jt. 4P4 the notice of appeal. , .,,' ! .j;. ... -.~.ll~~l,kanSCriPt is to be provided in: ' '' ~I . ~~ .. ," " .r.J f ' , 
. ;~ ~W~~:!ebpy [ 1 electronic fonnat 
'~ 'i: '" Report~r·s Transcript: 
.' ~ r,~j ... ~ ,:;',"':, : . 1 1; ' •• 
" , :!,~.:~,:~'; Feb.~y 24, 2009 Hearing on Appellant's and Respondent's Cross-
., .)~ H~)1:;t n Mbtlons for Summary Judgment; 
. ~~~_.March 26,2009 Court's oral ruling on pending motions; and 
" J~atr~~ FMay 20, 2009 Hearing on status of pending motions. 
~.T~.';:I (\ 't:;· 1 ~ ' . '. -
. 2. : ~l~kts Record: 
Order Granting Motions to Amend Answers dated February 26. 2009; 
~wer of Hopkins HP Schmidt, LLC; 
A,nswer of Hopkins HP North Slope, LLC; 
L=-~-~"'H_ :.11' 
, ; riP.ri'~;H""c;it.'f _ 
_ ~wer of Hopkins Elk Basin, LLC; and 
~MI!I·.II 'S · R.eq\lcst for Additiona.l Transcript And Record. 2 
. : . 
.. , 
1 • r " 
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e. Answer of Hopkins HP Rim Property, LLC. 
3. I certify that a copy of this request for additional transcript has been servl~d on 
eaph court reporter of whom a transcript is requested as named below at file 





: ::,-.' Nr and address: 
, ",:.t,,' 
~ ,".: 
; (fj-,.t#'l t, i,;~;;' ici, ' 
!r.t .• 4!ttu~.Lf ....... '., .!d'·f 
',,[,' ,; :; !,~ .,Ii i 
Laura L. Whiting 
Katherine J. Klemetson 
clo District Court Clerk 
Clerk of the Court 
CANYON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
111 S Albany Street 
Caldwell, Idaho 83605 
r 4. :1 rurther certify that this request for additional record has been served upon the 
"~.the district court and upon all parties required 10 be served pursuant Ul 
DATEDdus JQday of February, 2010. 
3, rJ'ttJ 1', 
", 
c:it:L d' 
, II j 
'L liti.!:d\ 




"~' f ~ q~ ~4 ~ :' 
,_ ,O""'j , 
, 
TROUT. JONES • GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN, P.A. 
Stephen J. Gledhili 
Daniel Loras Glynn 
Allorneys for Respondent Hopldns Northwest Fund. 
L.L.C. 
R.e5pO~·s lteq1lest For Addjrional TranSCript And Rt!lcord, 3 , 
! 
I , 









· 1:1-:" :, " . 
, .ri~:· i" 
• ~l""""!i ; " . '. 
;T{}':~\.: . CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
· rjii .. · ~t ; l 
;: '!~ .. ; .. ;:,~ ", 
',; . :;J ~R,EBY CERTIFY that on this __ day of February, 2009, a true and correct 
i."i~. ~ve and foregoing document was sent viti U.S. Mail, p09tage prepaid and 
addresSed as follows in the manner stated below: . .. .. . ' ',:' 
Frederiek J. Mack 
Robert A. Faucher 
. HOLLAND .. HART LLP 
101 s. eapitol Blvd. Suite 1400 
P.O. Bo~ 2527 
83701-2527 
',' : 
' . . l L ,,'.·,';f i,,, .' , . 
. ! Rq!····c ,\, F'}l' ' 
: ,f; F~'~ ff ,;:1 'n':';' 
,,, 1 . 
John R. Goodell 
Joshua D. Johnson 
Raeine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello. ID 83204 
Respoll~'s R.equest Por Additional Transcript And Record. 4 
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IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 


























Case No. CV-08-01242*C 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT 
I, WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify the following exhibit 
was used at the Motion hearing: 
Defendant's Exhibit: 
A Diagram Admitted Sent 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this -l..L:.-~ day _~~j--__ ' 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT 
WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, 
<;<.LJ.U~V.L the County of Canyon. 
By: Deputy 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, LLC., 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
-vs-
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC., 
Defendant -Appellant, 
And 
















Case No. CV-08-01242*C 
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK 
I, WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my 
direction as, and is a true, full correct Record of the pleadings and documents under 
Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, including specific documents as requested. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this ---''''----'_ day -"'----'L-'.....C~t__---, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK 
WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, 
III County of Canyon. 
By: Deputy 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 















Plaintiff-Respondent, Supreme Court No. 37170 
-vs- CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC., 
Defendant-Appellant, 
And 
GREGORYO. BULLOCK, etal 
Defendants. 
I, WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or had delivered by United State's Mail, postage prepaid, one copy of the 
Clerk's Record and one copy of the Reporter's Transcript to the attorney of record to each 
party as follows: 
John R. Goodell, RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & BAILEY, CHTD., 
P.O. Box 1391, Pocatello, ID 83204-1391 
Stephen J. Gledhill, TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRMAN, PA., 
P.O. Box 1097, Boise, ID 83701 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this _-"'-_ day __ "--'--'....::..:-::.j--____ , 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, 
in and fo/,the County of Canyon. 
By: J , rJC; II /> Deputy 
p \ 1~-~4 JC~"~ ~,,~J \ 
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